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. SUBSCRIPTION RATES

I Le cal and Canadian . $6.00 per year. 
Great Britain and Ü.S.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits By advertie- 

i lng In The Evening Telegram.”

$6.00 PER YEAR. AY, DECEMBER 3,1925, PRICE’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, T]milUME XLVIL NUMBER 276,

HAVE YOU LIT YOURit they lantern
( IGARETTES

LANTERN
CIGARETTESDAME

Of Pure, Unbleached 
Virginia Tobacco

CONTAINaccepted i 
m 8 a.m. to TO-DAY? NO DOPE

asssssS
GER S'

NOTICE. SOCIAL DANCING
TAUGHT PRIVATELY.

All Day Intercession for 
Missions.

XMAS DAINTIES WANTED—To Purchase, a
a Slelgli (single or side) suitable for a 
pony between 700 and 800; must be 
in good condition. Address, stating 
price, etc., to W.A.S., Box 22, c|o Tele- 
gram Ofllce._________ decg,31,th,s,tu
WANTED — To Buy, some
four bushel Sacks; apply GAS 
WORKS.__________________ dec2,21

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams' Lane. dec2,lmo

hursday, Dec 
Argentin, for 

, instead of’ To-Morrow NightI More than 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active
service.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization.

made with .

Broun a Poison’
Corn Flour
are highly recommended 

by all Householders.
dec2,3,5

In the matter of the Companies Act, _ ,
and In the matter of The Workman’s for U^stVhTwln^to 
Co-operative Co., Ltd., in Liquida- learn dancing private- DECEMBER 4th

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHOIR 
will give a

ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH 
WILMS.

Friday, December 4th,
followed by . 

EVENING SERVICE 
at 7.30 o’clock, 

when the Mission Boxes will 
be presented.

Preacher: Rev. A. B. Stirling
dec3,li

iday, Dec. 4th, 
Argentia, for 
service.

Thursday, Dec. 
.éwisporte, for

ly. During the month 
of December I will de
vote my time to this 
class of Instruction.
Yon can arrange to 
to have Individual 
instruction or to form 
Claeses of any number 
with your own friends.

For further particu
lars call or tele
phone

RAY PUSHIE,

Notice is hereby given that the cre
ditors of the above named Company, 
which Is being voluntarily wound up, 
are required on or before the 15th day 
of December 1926 to send their names 
and addresses and particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors, If any, to 
Geo. Neal Limited, ~

Grand Concert
LOST — Between T. & M.
Winter’s, York Street and Torbay Rd„ 
a Hand Purse with name Viola J. Jlot- 
tenberg on it* containing a small sum 
of money, the property of a poor per
son. Please return to MRS. NANGLE, 
Duckworth Street.

'hursday, \
A. for norta IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL.

TICKETS 50c. - : CONCERT at 8J5.
Tickets can be had from all members of the Choir. 

(Watch to-morrow’s paper for Programme.)
dec3,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
Private Board and l odgings, moderate 
terms ; young Englishman. Reply to 
Box 18, c[o this office. dec2,2i
WANTED—By Young Cou-
Die, 2 or 8 Rooms, for light housekeep
ing, in respectable home; apply by 
letter to P.O. Box E5317. decl.Si

WANTED—By an Elderly
Lady, • a Comfortable Unfurnished 
Room, with board ; apply to MRS. S. 
E. GARLAND, “Aden,” 25 Bond Street, 

decl.tf

Beck’s Cove, St.
John’s Newfoundland, the Liquidator 
of the said Company, and if so requir
ed by a notice in writing from the 
p lid Liquidators, are by their Solicitors (Member Natlbnal Institute of Social 
to come and prove their said debts or Dane
claims aUsuch time and place ha shall Phone 1889R. 
be specified in such notice, or in de- dec3,2ijh,s 
fault thereof they shall be excluded ________

distribution _____

dec3,li
85 Pleasant St LOST—Tuesday Afternoon,

a Silver Chain in small yellow en
velope, between McNamara’s Jewellery 
Store and Winter Avenue. Finder 
please legve same at this office and

Pfl/al Garage NOTICEfrom the benefit of any 
made before such debts are proved.

St. John’s, November 10th,. A.D., 
1925.

GEO. NEAL LIMITED, 
novl2,4i,th Liquidator.

>aves Lma
IYDNBT HALffj
ior for

B08TM 
Sat 10 m 

Dec. li 
Dec. Î6U 
Jan. Stl

imj
. *81 Ji5 
.$8.5.00 aai
$20.00

k. SKIPPER, 
îgers and Freight. : 

Leaves
[, Wednefday, Nooi
kclney, St. Pierre, Mi 

Fortune, Grand B 
t. Jacques. English I 
Breton, Gaultols, Hi 
- Blanche, Channel,

S. G COLLIER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.

Hamilton Street,
sept7,eod

get reward. dec3,liXMAS TREE -The Regular 
x Quarterly Meeting

ft of " the St. John’s
f Journeymen Coop-

; ers’ Union will bo
C held in the S. U. F.

Rooms on to-mor- 
row, Friday, 4th 

Sst, nt 8': p.m. A full attendance 
.1 these. JAMES J. POWER," Secretary, 

decs,11

BOARD—A Gentleman can
te accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in a private family, central 
locality; apply by letter to Box 20, c|o 
this office. dec2,2i

18 a.m. WANTED—To Buy, a Hall
Stove; advise particulars to Box 16, 
c|o this office.IN AID OF ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT 

WILL BE HELD IN ST. JOSEPH’S HALL
decl,3i

ON HAND:
Large stock Caskets, Cof

fins and Casket Furniture. 
Prompt and efficient ser
vice.

Notice HELP WANTED,WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’S, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tt

WED. & TEtJR. D CEMBER 9th & 10th
DOMESTIC HELPNEWFOUNDLAND.

ITICE TO I^ARINERS
NO. 7—1925.

COMMENCING AT 4 P.M.
Plain and Fancy Needlework, Toys, Xmas Novel

ties, Pickles and Preserves, Candy and Ice Cream. 
Delicious Teas will be served.

/.TV-’f'ÇÇf#)

W A N T E D—A General
Raid; apply to MRS. C. R. AYRE, 12 
Victoria Street.Bernard D. Parsons 

will be away from 
business until Dec
ember 4th.

S. G COLLIER CO. | NOTICE. dec3.31MEN WANTED—To bring
their old .hats to be cleaned and re- 
t locked, at THE AVALON DYE 
WORKS, Duckworth Street,- opposite 
Kennedy’s Drug Store. nov24,tf

WANTED — Good General
Maid, references required ; apply MRS. 
R. LEITH, corner Forest Road and 
Sheehan Street. dec3,31

Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696
nov9,lmo,eodFog Alarm Established

POINT LA HAYE, 
St. Mary’s Bay,

Lat. 46° 54’ 20" N-

PE SOBER AND WATCH.

A SUGGESTION !
Give them a Waterman Fountain 

Pen this Christmas. Choose ntiW from 
our .large-stock. We. will engrave the 
name free. BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 
Water Street, St. John’s; dec2,3t

w A NTED—A Good Gener
al Servent for small family, reference 
rennired; apply to MRS. J. MIT
CHELL. 273 South Side. dec3,2i
WANTED—Maid for Flat,
6o cooking, washing out; apply MRS. 
MURPHY. 214 Water. Street, over Mc-
MwfflTs-erog Store. dec3,3<

Unclaimed G.W.V.A. == 
$ Doer PiStiL • (F_

A Speeia1 Meeting of the St. 
John’s T.A. & B. Society will be 
held on Sunday next, Dec. 6th, 

t 2.15 for the purpose, of 
lominatioB of officer* and- man- 
«ceewiit ef CHib Tor the ensuing

• -ai*, aàjpai. Ar other tiaéiness. 
\ large attendance is particu’àr-
• requested. By order.

GEO. J. COU1ÏILAN.. 
c3,3i Secretary.

December 8th,

:r~iiHALIFAX, 
ts, St. John’s, 
it notice.)

nov6,tf

.Position—On Pt. LaHaye, en-
Mce to St. Mary’s Bay.
description—A 3 inch Dia- 

fcone Fog Alarm operated by. 
npressed air by oil engine.
Period—Three blasts of 1%

NOTICE. Old Amfkiai Teeth Bought
any condition, toghgjrt prices sent by 
return math'R. BuNSTAN, P.O. Box 
840, Vancouver, B.Ç. Established 33 
years. hov$7,26i

WANTED—Immediately,
Tenders III be received by Sir W. 

F. Lloyd, at the Registry, Court House, 
St. John’s up to Thursday the ,10th 
day of December instant at noon, for 
the purchase of 13 SHARES in
THE NFLD. CONSOLIDATED FDY. 

CO„ LTD.
The highest or any tender not nec

essarily accepted. 
decl,5i,eod

Good General Maid; apply MRS. j. P. 
STICK, 53 Cochrane Street. dec3,tt
WANTÈD^AReliâbkGli^
era! Girls apply MRS. F. W. SMEA- 
TON, 10 McKay Street, off Leslie St 

dec3,2i

LINES. Ltd. Last Night’s Drawing: 5273
dec3.1i $1.($0 for Christmas.—Get

your tickets in the F.A,Q. Association 
“Travel Sweep” to-ciay as they are 
going fast. Sweep will close on Dec. 
16th and drawing will- take place on 
Dec.. 22nd.

S FOR POrTTUXmds duration every 60 sec" 
i, thus :—
last Silent Blast

ST. JOHN’S, Tenders will be received by the undersl-ned up to Decem
ber 8th for the supplying oi Poultry for the G.W.V.A. Raffle, as 
follows :

700 TUXKETS
(From 8 to 10 Tbs.)

ICfi GPrSE
Deliveries daily as required from December 18th to Decem

ber 31st, inclusive. " ,
Unsold Birds to be taken back nightly and placed in cold 

storage for the sucqeeding day. Birds must be kept in cold 
storage throughout.

' Scaled Tenders to be addressed to G.W.VJL. BAFFLE COM- 
MITTEE, G.W.VÙL" BUILDING, CITY.

H. W. QUINTON,
decl,3i

PRELIMINARY
NOT13E.

WANTED—To go to Ber
muda for winter months, Reliable Ex
perienced Maid with knowledge of 
cooking, references essential ; apply 
MRS. E. H. N. KENNEDY, 89 LeMar- 
chant Road, between the hours of 6.30 
and 9 p.m.

decl.tf[BER.
Charlottetown: 

. Nov. 27th 
Direct 

Dec. 3rd

Silent Blast Silent
2 li/i 521/4

Structure—Flat roofed engine 
dec, dwelling house and store, 
1 painted red and white hori- 
ffltal bands.
Remarks—This Fog Alarm 

ffl go into operation on Decem-

FOR SALE—House situate
9 Charlton Street, containing all mod
ern conveniences, can be inspected at 
any time. Reasonable price for cash 
sale; apply to R. AVERY, 9 Charlton 
Street.

, B.LS. G"AND 
CHRISTMAS DANCE

Monday, Dec. 28th

decl,3i

Social Dancing W A N T E D—A General
Housemaid, references required ; ap
ply to MRS. GEO. EHLERS, 174 Pat
rick Street.

dec2,3i

FOR SALE—1 New 6 H.P.
Stationary Engine, also 2 Saws, 22 
and 15 inch; apply to T. MARTIN, 
East End Car* Stand, or King’s Bridge. 

nov30,tf

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician, 

(Over T. J. Duley & Co. Jewellery 
i Store)

HOURS: 9A0, 6.80. ’Phone M8L 
RESIDENCE: 191 Gower Street 

(Near Victoria Hall).
HOURS: 7 to 8A0. Phone 1307

CarveU Bros, 
Cliarlottetowi, 

T.E.L
dec2.3i

26,1925."
W. C. WINSOft, 

lister of Marine & Fisheries, 
it. of Marine & Fisheries, 
Jghthouse Department,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

November 23, 1925.

The usual Dances held at the Studio 
on Tuesday and Friday evenings, will 
be held on Tuesday evenings only, 
during the month of December.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; apply to MRS. JOHN 
MADDIGAN, 40 Leslie Street. 

dec2,3i '

Dominion Secretary.

Decorations and Novelties 
from New York. Music by 
Princes’ Orchestra.

WANTED—A Good Génér
erai Maid, small family, must have 
knowledge of plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. A. J. SMITH, 34 Leslie Street. 

decl.3i

RAY PUSHIE.
decl,2l,tu,th ANOTHER SPLENDID CARGO FOR SALE—170,000 Laths

at 60c. per hundred—good stock ; ap
ply W. H. EBSARY, Cooperage, South- 
side, ’Phone 1180 or 1564. nov30,61

decS.li
WANTED —A General
Maid; apply with references, between 
7 and 8 p.m., to MRS. S. E. GARLAND, 

■‘"Aden.” 25 Bond Street. decl.tf
WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. decl,3i

!ar sailings of- 
us “O stecungn

FB-OM J
ALIFAX.S*
ERBOLRO

thampton

TO THEEovl3,eod,tf

Why Not ? XMAS. DECORATIONS 2100 TONS OF THE USUAL FOR SAL E—Leasehold
Dwelling House and Land situate on 
Central Street, No. 13), nominal ground 
rent, modern conveniences ; apply to 
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor, Renouf 
Building, Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

nov28,6i

CHOICE No. 1

CANNED SALMON.
J. C. ELLIS,

•Phone 461 73 Water St. East
decl.tf

Lump North Sydney CoalNewly arrived from China
WANTE D-4-At Once,, we us a SHARE of 

;?our Fire Insurance. Low- 
pt rates.

all kinds of Decorations and 
Lanterns. Just the thing for 
Christmas decorations. Call 
ancf See them.

ROYAL CAFE,
165 Water Street.

we deliver to our many customers.
NOW LANDING ex. S.S. “URTER.”

THE UNITED COAL CO.
Phone - - 297,

Nursemaid, care of children only 
work, references necessary, outport 
girl preferred. ’Phone 260 for appoint
ment, or call on MRS. BRIAN DUN- 
FIELD, Waterford Bridge Road, near 
Road de Luxe. nov28,tf

Leeming L.0JL. No. 1282 FOR SALE —■ A Freehold
Dwelling House, together with a 
Stable in rear thereof. Immediate 
possession. Terms can be arranged 
for purchaaer. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street 

nov33,tf

to Ins. Coy , The Annual Meeting of the 
above Lodge wills take place in 
Victoria Hall, (Thursday) Dec. 
3rd, at 8 pan., when the Officers 
for 1926 will be elected. Every 
member is asked to attend. >

J. K. HUDSON,
a»ct2i______Rec. Secretary.

I PAY
CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

What have you to sell?

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phone 1966. Adelaide St.
nov5,lmo

WANTE D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. R. A. HOWLEY, 
Allàndale Road. nov25,tf

nov28,12i,eodPACKET
lifax.n.

HALLEY, LTD., 
Agents.

P.0. Box £5073
WANTE D—A Domestic
Servant who has a knowledge of plain 
cooking ; apply to MRS. B. C. GARD
NER, “Braeside, Circular Road. 

nov24,tf

$150.00 Buys à Ford Tour
ing Car, in good running order; apply 
J. T. ADAMS, Burton’s Pond. nov30,tf

CARD!

WILLIAM D. McCARTER, Architect
TO THE TAXPAYERS, CITY OF ST. JOHN’S:—

I be£ to announce that I will - contest thé forth- 
cotiiing Municipal Election and respectfully request 
your personal support. : -i ,
“YOURS FOR CLEANER AND HEALTHIER CITY.”

FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold. Shop and Premises No. 
$ New Gower Street; Immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street

WANTED — A Capable
Maid in small family; good references 
and a knowledge of plain cooking es
sential; apply MRS. W. P.,MEEHAN, 
28'Henry Street. nov24,tf

SPENCER CLUBCARD!
Charles Hewlett

La;. Dentist
Pkï^eli^ Dental Cel-

3 WaTER STREET
10.» » J°hn’9.
S Drug Store).

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.
Now is the time to protect the skin 

from the cool blast of wintry winds. 
The daily use of Pond’s Two Creams 
will keep your skin from chapping. 
It's the -purest cream on the market 
to-day. Ask your druggist 

dec2,3,5

novlS.tt
Teas will be served at the 

C.L.B. Armoury by the 
Spencer Club Ladies, to
night (Wednesday), Thurs
day and Friday, while the 
Poultry Show is being held.

WANTED — A Good, Cap
able Girl for general housework ; good 
wages ; apply to MRS.. T. J. ROIL, 
Allandale Road. nov23,tf

FOR SALE—At a bargain,
Shares In Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars ($1,840.00). For fur
ther particulars apply JOSEPH 
BRETT, Sr„ Joe Bait’s Am nov9,26t

REAL ESTATE.
HOUSES FOR SALE 

LAND FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

—11 gag I> Young Women of Intelli
gence, 18 to 35 years of age, to train 
as nurses. Must have at least 1 year 
in High School. The opening of a new 
addition necessitates an increase in 
the nursing staff. TAYLOR HOSPIT
AL, Ridley Park, Pa. dec3.3i

OUT OFmmmmiWATCHES. selectpeople can 
Fountain I 
and engravi

dec2,21
Dry Cleaning, large stock

NOTICE.Our stock of ! 
«dies’ and Gent’s Gent’s Watches is 
ed and dyed, also ever shown by us. 
goods called for Prices right.

8t. John’s. dec2,31

led Annual Meet- TO L 
^the Sea Ladies’ Shop, si
llig^Deï.^rd^at"31-"0-1

MALE HELP
£& WANTED—3 Good Paint-1 X : f.:: i tiiPOOLEY, era; apply No. 1 Parade Street.

(TO let
^«Marchant Road 
oa and Lime St
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lord Wharton’s Niece
v —AND—, •

The Heir to Régna Court

CHAPTER I.
A young girl - stepped -out upon1 the

balcony "which ran along'the tall first 
floor windows of Court Rogna, and 
lightly resting her clasped hands upon 
the rail, gaze* straight before her.

' Her name was Claire Sartoris. She 
: was on the verge of twenty, and she 
was very beautiful. j

’ A girl must be extremely good-look- I 
ing nowadays to attract attention, to I 
say nothing of admiration, because I 
there are so many good-looking girls I 
about, Stod they have all learned the I 
art of setting forth their beauty to I 

, the best, ad vantage. No man—or, for 
'that matter, woman—ever passed 
Claire without taking a second glance, 
and giany a man çarried the remer. 
bsanee of 1er <ace about with him fo . 
dftys; sometimes for yeate, afterward. * 

Her face vças.joval and colorless. It ] 
had heeh likened' t^ Old ivory; it had J 
also been likened to à peach with the ] 

| bloom off it; neither simile was a good '
indeed, ;HSchair

« ji —mj y

There was a little silence then.

Agnes

iu/rr a

You SAW.
IVO'h 

<N6u.iK ' 
etwo'.A.-.j
UNh/;AR»l 
IS Y\'«Y f

Re»
A;

DUNCAN AZ

"f!jl triumph
I DUNCAN. tbe winner of the 

[I first prize of £100 in a recent 
|| baby œmpétitkm in which there 
» were 52;O0O entries, was 

•" reared on the

tecs,10

avis The total numbewof person» 
ly employed by these eocietii 
193,000, some 7,000 more than 
preceding year. The total amoui 
in salaries and wages was 
000, showing ah increase oI 
173,000.

While some of u 
gaged only in din 
only1 in production, others 
gaged in both forms of ini

end-sales increased more than 
1^,500,000,’ or about 7 p.c. Of the 
chsaie,societies were respon
se for ^MOO.OOO and wholesale 

: 8,700,000. The improv- 
iUlted in a surplus for 
•ger by £ 5,681,000. than 
lg year. ' /

de Vivaudou

distribuil
aies -in his arms 
on the forehead. 

Uy’s side, and

societies

BLAINS!"Innocent at the NewFOODS FOR «FANIS t
These amwjerially manufactured for 
Infant reeding and iohg experience 
has proved that they give the best 
«molts inttt- countries and climates.

yVrltm for a frto iropy of 1ho

DR. R.T. STICK,

" University of Torenta 
HOURS:—9.00 mm. to \&\
’Phone 784m

(Opposite City Clnt)
B.WX

S. HAL

ml ti

i"
>: 4 ♦: >

»j miik
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Everybody’s Friend
10 THE FROST ONCE HOKE.

*0 THE OTIC ELECTORS OP ST. JOHN’S.
LAUTHS A 03NTIÆMEN ;—An you were kind enough to 

•be me your veined support on the many previous occasions 
£ sought olaottm at your hands, I *2 *5?*° eoUclt
yoar eetceen nnd coutidenoe for four years more he oh® of your 
efvio pepr«rontativee. "

1 raring the serrerai terms I have had the " great honor or 
being a member of the Municipal Council Board I have con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to your desires in 
ao far as the civic revenne permitted.

Î shall be very please* Indeed pi agate 3do ary utmost to
wards artaxing about many more essential improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have so 
highly approved of my civic record in tiie past you will be 
pleaentto agyte remember me on polling; day. ^. ;

At&BClAL WORD TO THE LADY VoNESS.
Ton may have many Mends to choose from ladies, but as a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough to 
record a vote for me.

James TV Martin
EVEBIBODV’S FRIEND.

(

The
"The Cloud With a Silver lining

-The gray dawn broke slowly in the 
east; the busy population of the quiet 
street were already rising to pursue 
their morning duties. The old woman 
who had shared Stephen’s vigil softly 
left her seat, turned out the lamp, and 
drew up the blind. Over the tdps of 
the houses the golden gleam of the 
coming day crept slowly upward; the 
eyes of the dying woman opened, and 
followed it as it came.

“The day is here,” she said faintly— 
“the last dawn I shall see. Stephen, 
do you—forgive me—all I have made 
—her suffer?—for she has not been 
hgppy.”

“I forgive you fully, as she would, 
were she here,” he answered, earnest
ly, “But it is not our pardon you 
-should ask, Sibyl.”

“Yours is an earnest of that other,” 
she said, more clearly than she had 
yet spoken. “Heaven cannot be less 
merciful than man.”

"’Poor Frank!” she whispered, her 
last thought for the man whom she 
had wronged and who had suffered for
her. “I am sorry-----  How dark It
grows! Louise, why don’t you light
----- Ah, it is not night, but death!
Louise, you have been so good! Ah, 
Heaven!”

And so, looking upward into the face 
of the old woman who had been so 
good to her, with the light of the new
born day upon her face, she died.

___________ _ &
CHAPTER XLI.

gram had come announcing his return 
that evening.

That the sudden summons which 
took him from home related in some 
way or other to the topic which occu
pied all minds in Ashford was cer
tain. Nothing else would have taken 
him away at such a time; and Sidney 
had suffered such an agony of that 
hope deferred which maketh the heart 
sick that she looked frailer, more 
shadowy than ever.

“Even Dolly seems to have deserted 
me,” she said, trying to speak lightly. 
“No wonder! Perhaps she guesses 
what I thought! Oh, Aggie, it seems 
to me that I shall never overcome this 
feeling of shame and humiliation!”

“You are a foolish child,” Agnes an
swered smilingly,—she was a year 
younger that Sidney, but she had at 
once assumed the role of- elder, sister. 
“As for Dolly, you know she has been 
busy with Aunt Eva!”

™n!er h°w ChIH^45£*Eney..

CHAPTER XLII.-
For six days Stephen had been away 

from home—six days, during which 
his wife had had no direct 
from him. Mr. Da mV whose usual 
daily visit to the ughter-im-law 
whom he had grown 1 love, and who 
loved him witA much of the same af
fection she had given her own father, 
had ceased suddenly —had indeed sent 
two tittle tenderly worded notes, tell
ing titdney that her husband was well 
and busy, and that afternoon a tele-

said presently. VI'think of her so oft 
en, poor girl; and I always remember 
how I shrunk from her because she ac
cused Stephen. Why »' should she not
doubt him when I—his wife----- Oh,"
Aggie, Aggie-----”

The beautiful head- sunk now, and- 
tears came plentifully, Agnes took 
the;slender shaking form In her tender 
arms, and did not try to stop the tears
she knew they would bring relief.

- : ,
1 Rpt they had ceased, from exhaus
tion, when the s^and of wheels com
ing swiftly tip tKe drive struck on 
theiètillnesa of the qiiietri
felt Sidney start and-shadder -through-y, -- ' ••
all Oier frame ; she stood ' upright, 

tidings qUietiy disengaged; bafseif from her 
friend’s arms, and moved forward a 
few- steps ; then suddenly she stood 
still, pressing both hands to her wide. 
The sound ceased, there ’ were Voices 
without and hurried footsteps, and 
Agnes moved hastily to Sidney's side, 
fearing she would fall. But even 
Aggie’s gentle touch was unbearable 
to Sidney in her agony of espeetation; 
with a movement of feverish intense 
impatience the pushed away the tend
er heads which sought to take here, 
and made another step toward the 
door: but her strength failed her, and 
she egnk helplessly into a chair, her 
fees, white, eager, beautiful, turned 
toward the door,

A mluuta or two paeeedi they» might 
have been hours to Sidney in her 

'feverish excitement. Even Agnes was 
trembling with agitation at the delay, 
short as it WM; and her heart began 
to throb" fast as the drawing-room 
door opened and Mr. Daunt came in, 
followed by Stephei| looking haggard 
and worn and travel-stained. Agnes 
moved forward.hepetjtt: but Sidney did 

not stir—she Sat motionless, aa If 
carved la -atone, only her burning eyes 
shotting ijia*

Mf» ; ; 4t V *-X 4 * < ,but ~of soft texture, and inclined to j
curl and ripple above the low brow. 
Her brows were rather heavy for a 
young girl, and under their shadow the 
gray eyes sometimes looked black, 
and sometimes violet. It was, indeed, 
rather difficult to tell, without close 
examination, what their color really 
was. Her mouth was not particularly 
small, and the lips were delicate, rath
er than full, but exquisitely shaped. 
They were expressive lips, and the ex
pression they wore., cpnvey.ed to the 
observer the impression that their 
owner possessed a strong will and had 
learned the secret of how “to suffer in 
strength and silence."

She was slim in figure, but supple, 
and her attitude as she bent forward, 
slightly over the rail, was full of th^it 
grace which is one of God’s best gifts 
to woman. She was dressed in plain 
black merino, relieved only by an edg
ing of white lace at her throat and at, 
h^r wrists', which, though it was not 
particularly fashionable, suited her 
marvelously.
-Tree where «he stood she could
just see above the tree tops a slice
of" greenish-blue sea, over which the 
au» was shining redly. Below her lay 
wide And velvety lawns, studded by 
well-kept flower beds, glowing like 
Dartefrug of .jpibies and amethysts set 
in a surrounding of emerald. Beyond 
the lawns rose the trees, which in a 
dark line stretched away to right and 
left, sloping up to the cliffs, which 
they clothed and hid.
Vit was one of the loveliest views in

nd, and quite unique of its kind, 
the cliffs bf Old Albion are mostly

Mr. Daunt 
and kissed h- 
Stephen 
looked «H 

dark eyes ini
tenderness 

"My wife/» 
voice gh 
bodily fatigue 
anxMty of 
doubt

bare of foliage, but these of Court 
Régna were clothed as by a rich gar-, 
ment. But, though she appeared to 
be looking at it, Claire did not see it. ' 
She was absorbed In thought. For one ' 
of the most wonderful things that had 
evSr happened & A yot&g girl had 
happened to" her, and although it had 

i occurred to her a fortnight ago, the , 
wonder and the marvel of It still held 

^wmesatoa-ef Ueivaad^day and night 
she thought and pondered over it, 
sometimes asking herself whether it 
was really true. t
. For, a fortnight ago, Lord Wharton 

had died, and left Court Régna, with 
Its mllss of land, its substantial firms, 
the village of Régna, everything in 
the great house from cellar to garret, 
everything in the vast «tables, from a 
worn-out broom to the-costly horses, 
to Gleire Qartorie, And se she stood 
on the balcony, with her eyes fined 
dreamily on the setting sun, her half- 
parted Hpe were saying;
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Kiinwlir10*5 W1[NnnElR Knowliinf’sfM luff III
-4— Is drawing nigh. It is now time to prepare hy selecting your r,,b 0

AT

Our stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear is now complete, 
consisting of Fleece-Lined, Stanfield’s, Wolsey,

Vedonis and other makes

QUEEN OF SCOTS—
Fit for Queen’s wear,
V neck, strap .. .. ..

CHEMISE VESTS—
Cream interlock fabric, Vedonis. 
Lac, neck and armg_. ... . ,g^. . ,

yet fitting subjects’ purses J

V neck, no sleeve £ JQ

Super-soft garment
VESTS-

Stag Braid.
Style: Opera

’•’VESTS®*-
Fleece-llnèd. High neck, long sleeves; 
Jersey ri£ Pants to match

-llnèd. fine

1.30, 1.80 

60,75,90c.
VESTS—

Wolsey. Styles of low, high and V neck; also strap, in White 
and Natural Pure Wool; light, medium and Ç 1A to 7 OA 
heavy Weight; guaranteed unshrinkable ... v.lV l.»U

VESTS—
Wool and Çotton, Wool and Silk; V, Strap and round neck, 
short and long sleeves ; light and medium weight.
1.20, 1.35, 1.50, 1.70, 1.90, 2.00, 2.40

COMBINATIONS—
Stag Brand. Super-soft make, of Cotton and Cotton afid Silk. 

s Style1: Strap, knee length, lace trimmed J gQ 3 QQ

COMBINATIONS—
Vedonis. Cream; soft, fine woven 
mente ; V neck, short sleeves ; 
knee length ......................... t. ..

COMBINATIONS^
Fleece-lined. Heavily fleeced; high 
neck, long sleeves, ankle length

COMBINATIONS—

KNICKERS— „ „„
Bloomer style; elastic knee and wats£> Cotton and 1 yC 
Wool, Cotton an* snfr — ..................... .. .. ».

KNICKERS- ' . ■ /«a
Wolsey. Open and Closed style; 'knee A OA A BQ 
length..................................................................... ...

BLOOMERS—
Fleece-lined. Medium and heavy weights, in Navy, Grey, Brown,
Black . , , ^ 98c. 1.20, 1.25, 1.30
Medium weight, In shades of Pink, Grey, Navy, Saxe, Fawn, 
Brown. _ _ _ _ _ _ .
75, 90c. 1.10. 1.20. 1.25. 1.60. 1.90

2.60
BLOOMERS—

Joan of Arc. 
and White ..

- i ii *

Silk and Wool. Colours: Mauve, Brown

gar-

3.45

Wolsey. Pure Wool. Unshrinkable. 
White and Natural, Styles; Opera, 
low and high neck, knee and ankle " 
Light, medium and heavy weight, 
ranging from..............g |Q t,

In
. . V,
length.
Prices

10.40

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
VESTS-

Flne Jersey rib. White and Cream, fleece-lined; high neck, 
long sleeves; Winter weight, Pants to match, ankle length.

*” ........45. 50. 55. 60. 65. 70. 80c.
vests— "Y:'r::;

Wool and Cotton. Winter weight; high neck, short and Jong 
sleeves. Pants to match, ankle length.

90c. 1.10. 1.20. 1.30. 1.40
vests—

Wolsey. Pure Wool, White and Natural; light, medium * heavy 
weight; high neck, short sleeves; all sizes.

2.45. 2.90. 3.20. 3.60
COMBINATIONS—

z Mixture of Wool and Cotton. Winter weight. High neck, long 
sleeves, ankle length. All sises •• ............... J JQ to ^

COMBINATIONS—
Wolsey. Pure Wool. White and Natural.
Styles: High neck, long and short sleeves, 
kneê length. All sizes. Prices ranging from

3.10, 330 “ 5.70
ACC6rd»«* ♦* «lea

BLOOMERS-
Heavy and medium weight; fleece-lined.
Colors: Navy, Grey, Bliee 84 to 88 Inch.
75795c. 1.00, 1.15 “ 1.30

iIUOB lCUj

2.90,
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I STATE AND UI_51i 
| RIVE AT A SETTLE!
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[e Irish Boundary Cq 

1 will not be issuetl foj 
This announcement 

fce House of Commons! 
pier Baldwin, after c| 

I President Cosgrave 
> Cabinet. It is believ. 

State and Ulster w 
|reacn a settlement 

I of the existing fioilu

Use ‘Maris I 
and :

"It to all mine*! I am mistress 
Court Régna," 1 ' fS

She did not say it' boastfully, or 
gloatingly, but wonderlngly, and al
most sadly, as if the vastneàs of her 
possessions weighed upon her, as lf 
she felt lonely tir the 
rounded by the dark fringe of 
tossed

dark livery announced in hushed and 
expressionless tones—

"Mrs.'Lexton!"

(To be continued.)

Prosperous Condition

BRITAIN’S INDUSTRIAL CD- 
OPERATIVE SOCIETIES.

6MPESTUOUS WE\T 
ITALY.

ROM
continuance of i 

P«r la cauilng coni’d 
F1 well ao suffering 
|*Hh htawy raiufaith 
FPlaa and Calabria » 
had heavy anew afliun 
' Treutlao Alps, 
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Not all of Great Britain e 1 ndue trie s 
a are in a depressed condign, as the 

following statistics in reg|tA.to thfl 
Industrial Co-operative Soototies 
Great Britain will show. Aeeording to 
official data. Just received”W1 Battlers- 
Trust Company of New York, the ftt- 

i dustrial co-operative societies of 
! Great Britain had a membership at 
the end of 1924 of 4,690,000. Their 
sales In the year amounted to £371,- 
039,000, and resulted In a net surplus, 
before the deduction qL-lntfiRtilt, JW). 
share capital of £21,267,000. The

As York Winter Garden Wash tho feet with wirafi 
water nnd rub with Mill* 
ard’s. Qu ckly stops :ha‘ 

pain.

up
She says: “Every girl who 

has bobbed . hair—especially if 
she wears it straight, not curl
ed—should know how wonder
ful Stacoffib is for keeping it 
smoothly in place and giving it 
* bright, mntptal lustre." 4

entrance, and with awith
hie

her.
co

1923. membership



Britain Leads the Way-37 Naval mrnmmmmmmmm

Vessels to be Scrap] CATHEDRAL.

$4.00 each—V. Gosse, D. J. Ryan, F.
J. o'Boilly*. Ai. Rrin.
-|lWH) oncliir-T. Kennedy, M. F. Law, 
lo*, Jae ColUna (in mem.), Jae. Bulger, 
Cipt. Bonla, J. T. Dunphy, J. Kehoe, 
F. Allan, P. Bulger, Mrs. W. R. War- 
r»n;;|î<By»lU J- Murphy, Mr. J. Sut
ton, Wm. Duff, J. Galantine, P. Wal
lace, Sergt. M. Savage, Capt. G. Byrne, 
.7;; Hjngli;5lr,_ V-V Wyley, J. Slattery, E. 
Robertson.

$$,50 on<*—Mrs. McFarlane, L. F. 
Mr Far lane. A. O-Dwyer, Jos,

governor Pinchot’s Proposals Rejected by m ourAnthracite Operators— Lloyd Çfeorge 
Declares He is Prepared to Retire — 
Parliament May Take Measures to Pro
tect British Firm Industry.

that the railroad service has iwn 
suspended.

DRCSi: ATTACK Tlll.’ÈmiNtNO 
DAMASCUS.

LONDON. Dec. 2. 
The Evening New*1

Doheney, J. O. Higgins, Wm. Ring, 
Mies Summers, P. Kerman, Mrs. T, 
Kavanagh, M. Doheney, M. Hartery, 
Jas. Burke, C. J. Kelly, J. Preston, M.

I Ryall, J. T. Meaney, M: Darcy, F. J. 
j Fewer, J. McClafferty, Mrs. C. Pv 

Eagan, Miss Doutney, Jas. O’Toole, W. 
Taaffe, Barron, Mr. G. Martin, W. Plcco, Jas. 

Capt" J: J. O’fcrady, R. Johnson, T. J. Maher, R. Kearney, F. W. Wiseman, F. 
Merncr, W. Oliver, A. Wilson, (in power] J. O'Brien, If. Fitzgerald, Mr. 
mem.) | Barrett, Mrs. Hammond; W. Fitz-

$2.00 each—F. Ryall, F. Coady, G. j gerald,'Sergt. Codner, J. Murphy, P. 
Lawlor, R. Martin, T. Flynn, L. Heal- ' Skeans, M. Blackler, B. McCrae, J. 
oy,. L. Georges, T. Coady, G. Gillies, j Reardon, T. Hickey, John Gladney, J. 
Mrs. J. -Shea, P. Butler, L. P. Kehoe, j Power, Jas. Buckley, Harry Wall, Jno. 

•D..Meaney, P. W. Irving, F. Kelly, , Molloy, J. Buckmaster, A. Hayes, H. 
Misses Evans, W. Sceviour, W. A., Bindon (Boston), E. O’Reilly, Mrs. O’
Hogan, Miss McNeill, Miss J. Bates, Reilly, Mr. Barnes, Mrs. Kehdall, D. Î. 
C.. R. Allan, W. Payne, Mr. • J. O’Don- Sparrow.
noil, H. Brown, J. Brown, Supt. P. $1.50 each—Mr. McDonald, Frank 
O'Neill, Sergeant O'Keefe, Jas Kielly, Janes, E. Baker, J. Cantwell, R. Munn, 
XV. Connors; H. Neary, P. Neary, E. , L. Spry, A Friend, Mrs. J. Moakler, 
Neary, J. Connors, Mr.
Mary MeNamar;

First Prize Atwater-Kent Five Tube Set 
by Mrs. T. Hamilton, 73 Carter’s Hill, City, 1072
id Prize Radiola 20, New Model, Five Tube Set 
by W. J. Bartlett, New Gower Street, City, 971
Third Prize Radiola 111A, Four Tube Set 

Won by WiHiam Liddy. Torbay, 685

:rsG KAVAL strength.
LONDON, Deo. 2. 

save: British naval ships 
capped ir. the immediate fu- 
l 0. Davidson, Under Secre-
ha Admiralty, announced to- 
]0 House of Commons. The 
jacl'ide three croisera, five 
?s. fiah'.rcn deotroye.a. fcev- 
rinte, trawlers and on*

Cairo corres
pondent says an unconfirmed report 
ia published there statjng that the 
rebel Druse tribesmen in Syria are 
advancing to attack UomaHcue and * 
big battle Is Imminent.

liClTT STRIKE TO COS- 
TCTUÏ.

PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 2. 
ilhracite strike, as the reenll
jerators' rejection of Covern- 
lot's peace plan, to-day ap- 
o have entered another per
king time. The deadlock 
iceotiations seemed so com-

LLOYD GF.ORGE PREPARED TO 
RETIRE.

LONDON. Dec. 2.
"If I am an obstacle to Liberal uni

ty, I am prepared to retire," ia re
ported to be the definite pronounce
ment mad» -3y j^loyd George at . a pri
vate Liberal gathering hero last night.

Devereaux, Mas. E. Moakler, Mrs. N. Withers, W. 
A. Friend, W. Maher, English, D. Redmond.

W. McDonnell, Mips Shea, T. Coch- j $1.00 each—Mrs. F. Murphy, M. 
rane, R. Alsop, Mrs. Ross, F. Firth, Power, Mas. W. Furlong, E. J. Spry, 
Mr. Nangle, E. Collins, T. Hamilton, H. Walsh, Mr. Burt, Mr. Ryan, T. Staf- 
Dan. Kielly. T. Kelloway, T. Power, ford, W. Burke, Mrs. Walsh, Capt. 
P. MIskell, Mrs. Power, T. Kelly, Mrs. Nichols, W. Grant, Mrs. J. Prowse, Mr. 
Peddigrew, P. J. Walking,, Mrs. M. A. J. Callaghan, P. Courtney, Miss Ber- 
Divine-, Mrs. Canning, H. Walkins. J. rigan, J. Boland, J. F. Fitzgerald, J. 
P. Kelly, Sergeant Chafe, R. Walsh, Thompson,,J. Fitzhenry, G. Seward, J. 
J. Tracey, H. Constantine.^ P. Walsh, Brennan, W. Miller, J. Jenkinson, Mrs. 
Mr. Dooley, N. Neary, J. C. Driscoll, V. P. Burke, Mrs. Henley, M. Hogan, 
Mrs. M. Coadÿ, F. Donnelly, M. Fewer, R Fahey, M. Maddlgan, J. Angel, Max 
T. Melvin, Mrs. Clift, Mr. Boggan, M. Caines, Mrs. Kendell, G. Brown, Mary 
Freeman. P. Carsey, J. Fox, S. Condon, Léahy, J. Myrick (In Mem.). B. Myrick 
Wm. Oakley, Wm. Moore, Mrs. Grace, (In Mem.), E. E. Farrell, Mrs. Carter, 
T. Morriss (Man.), M. Manning, P. Sergt. OHphant, A. Coady, Edw. God- 
Mackay, T. Cahill, P. O'Reilly, T. den, Edw. Adams, Jas. Slattery, Frank 
Dunne, J. Tobin, Miss Cleary, Miss M. Kenny, Mrs. Feehan, Chas. Power, 
Viquers, W. M. Donnelly, M. Cole, Mrs. J. Hughes, Mrs. Jas. Maher, W. 
Mrs. Cptter, P. Myron, Miss A. Mur- Ebbs, Miss Harris, J. Anderson, Wm. 
pliy, Miss G. Ryall, ‘W. Byrne, A. Snow, Wm. Piercey, T. Mackay, J. 
Penny, J. H. Rice, T. Ryan, J. Ready, Nearin, J. Boggan, Mrs. J. Tobin. Mr. 
M. Morriss, R. T. McGrath, Miss A. Rolls, Mr. G. O’Reilly, N. O’Neill, T. 
Hlscock, D. Connolly, T. McGrath, Miss Emberley, W. Cullen, Mr. J. Caine. D. 
Finn. A. Neary, Mrs. S. L. Sullivan, Grotty, F. O’Neil, Mr. Hand, Mr. Pad- 
H. Molloy, Mrs. Courteney, T. Lake, don, T. Furlong, W. Chafe, J. McDer- 
J. W. White, W. Brennan, Mrs. R. mott, P. Gosse, Mr. Spearns, T. Dil- 
Strang, Mrs. D. Furlong, R. White, J. Ion. W. Cochin, A. Fogarty, Miss M. 
Farrell, E. J. Brophy, L. Ready, Mrs. Daly, T. O’Reilly. Mrs. T. Morriss, 
Philput, John Martin, Mrs. Somer- Mrs. Patk. Hayden, Fred. Lukins, Miss 
ville, L. Berrigan, H. Renouf, Miss M. Donnelly, Mr. Collins, Mrs. Jonas 
Keating, M. Gallivan, J. Marshall, M. Barter, Mr. Farnell, H. Kelly, Mrs. 
Galway, D. Clooney, Miss Meehan, P. Mullins, Miss Penny, Mrs. H. Tobin! 
Moore, Mr. Hickey, Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. Mrs. Barron, Wm.- Crdtty, Jas. Kav- 

^anagh. Mr. Summers, Wm. O’Dea, W. 
—■———■= ■ ■ ww I Kearney, C. • Eagan, M. Holland. P.

! Gladney, Mr. Nangle, J. Sage, Mrs. 
y"—n. j Foley. P. Evans, Mrs. Nugent, J. Cole,

/~a A ' |-T Kennedy, P. McDermott, J. Ryan.
■ ■ L Const. T. Lynch, J. Dunphy, W.

I | Mahoney, Chas. White, T. Donnellv,
xK*,, Xjn 'Mrs. Cotighlan. Miss Power, Mis*
igfr/r/Y Bartlett, M. O'Brien, Jas* Hickey, J.
pfij // I A Redmond, J. Fitzgerald, W. Wiseman,

K / JVy ' i X J' M’ Brown' Bon Coleman, B. Coch-rSr A \ rftn*’ E’ Calnf'*- T.' Hickey, xV. Bren-
_ (1 /A| k ' nan, E. Tilley, J. Hanlon] Jas. O'Brien,
D in \ AY/ Mr*' Muleahy Mr*- J- Larkins, Mrs. P,

ft? i VX , / / / V J.Reardon. ]

SEARCH FOR M-t DISCONTINUED.
LONDON, Dec. 2.

Diving operations in an attempt to 
find the lost monitor submarine M-l 
have been discontinued, an Admiralty 
statement says to-day.

igfield, Ills. Other Prize Winners as Followsthe film discussed in the
COMMONS.

LONDON, Dec. 2. 
The House of Commons to-day 
ard a version of a complaint often 
Ised by British papers that the Uni- 
I stales’ motion pictures give an 
tirely false impression of British 

Arthur Samuel,

Miss N. Locke, Littlç Bay Islands
Baggs & Co., Curling......................
J. G. Chafe, c]o Monroe Export Co. 
H. R. Hayward, Grand Falls ..
M. J. Gosine, Bell Island................
James Ryan, Bonavista...................
C. A. Chafe, Petries .. ...... .,
James Case, Bell Island........... ] ..
Richard McDonald, St.^lban’s .. .
P. O’Driscoll, Tors Cove..................
Mrs. J. Quinton, Red Cliffe, B.B. .. 
H. N. Andrews, Port-de-Grave ..
A. E. Colboume, Bishop’s Falls ..
Robert Wright, Greenspond............
P. J. Murphy, Bay-de-Vcrde .. ..

Ed. Linfield, Twillingate........................
A. LeGrow, Broad Cove, B.D.V.... . 
Philip Templeman, Bonavista, B.B. ..
G. J. Carter, Herring Neck ..................
Miss Nora Flynn, Conche .. .. .. 
Wm. Mills & Sons, Mill’s Siding ..
N. Gray, Angle Brook....................... ..
Leo Healey, cjo J. M. Brown, City ..
O. M. Brown, Grand Bank .. ..
Gordon Bussey, 120 Duckworth Street
Samuel Sparkes, Whitboume ..............
James P. Butler, Bell Island..............
J. J. & G. Johnson, Ferryland .... 
Mrs. B. A. English, North River .. 
Patrick Yard, Witless Bay...................

I and manners.
Filamentary Secretary for Overseas 
ide Department in response to a 
igtion, stated the Government was 
layering the introduction of legis- 
lon compelling British*theatres to 
lnde a certain percentage of British 
is in their programme so as to 
nulate British production.

I^ICHARp HUDNUT 
Tima FLOWERS FACE POWDER

U Thm Fact Powder that It Differ£n« 
I He .ins the Peiticnlerlr Desirable 
■ Quelinr of AdheehreneM ar.d per- 
H ituned with the Distinctive end 
I Appeeline odor of Three Flower.

jn All Popular SW'.e*

ID PETI RNS TO CIVIL GOV
ERNMENT.

MADRID, Dec. 2. 
Mian Government, abblished 
en the A. L. Hueemas Ministry was 
Itilrcvn by a nilitary coup in Sep- 
Iber, 1923, has been restored in 

Rivera,in. General Primo De 
l wal president of the Military 
ectorate, remains at the hçad of 
Oorernment as Premier. iThe.re
lic civilian government came with 
Mile suddenness this afternoon.

BAND RECEIVES CONFIDENCE 
VOTE.

PARIS, Dec. 2.
Irlitlde Brland, the new French 
Pier, who appeared before Par- 
pent (or the first time yesterday, 
peed early this morning a vote’of 
pence from the chamber on hi* 
Pen to proceed with the dlscuaelon 
|tki financial bill. The vote was 
luainst 113.

ueclll

ed and the veasel afterwards towed to 
Newark .N.J., where aha has beeh 
tied up îver since, Capt. Glllam was 
released on bonds amounting to $2,- 
000 and has been detained In ■ the 
United States ever since fighting for 
the release of the ship’s cargo of liq
uor, valued at a million and a half of 
dollars.

According to statements made . by 
the Newfoundland man, the Madalene 
W. Illegally seized, as she was far 
outside the limit, being many miles 
off the American coast and on the 
high seas. He says that Capt. Gill- 
ham has strong Amerjcan friends who

______  j are backing him In his efforts to çe-
NORTH SYDNEY, Nov. 20__A for- satn his vessel.and cargo of liquor.
er member of the crew of the They expect him to win out when he 
:hooner Madelene Adams, that was will institute proceedings against the 
. Vooght Bros, wharf last summer United States officials to compensate 
: company with the Kathelene W., him for his loss, which will mean , 
o vessels that were engaged in the “any thousands of dollars. ' j
nqor trade off the American coast, I The case of the Madalene W. Is I 

tssed through here on his way to St. somewhat akin to the seizure of the I 
ihn's Nfld. Sydney schooner, 'Over the . Top,” I
In conversation with the Post re- which waq taken, by United States ! 
•esentattve here, the man said the official*, who after a long fight In the ’ 
adalene Adams, of which Capt. John courts delivered the vessel to her j' 
:11am was commander, was seized then owner, Capt. James McKinnon, of 

United States revenue officers off Sydney, who was compensated for hisz 
w York, far outside the limit, and loss. That was in 1923.

"This Is the eve of the seventh an
niversary of the Armistice, which 
brought to an end four years of de
struction.

"The problems of world reconstruc
tion arc so vast that it may seem im
possible for the Individual to con
tribute anything towards their solu
tion.

"I believe that it is only by the sum 
of our own individual efforts that the 
damage done can ever be repaired.

“I know of one way in which every 
one of us can leave his mark on the 

| great work of rebuilding, 
j “To-morrow, for the space of two 
j minutes, the whole Empire will stand 
i in reverent silence, paying homage to 

the dead through whose sacrifices 
j victory for our arms was assured.

600,600 Disabled.
• "But It Is not only of those who laid 

down their lives that we must think ; 
me must never forget at any time, and 

| least of all on Armistice Day, both 
i their dependents and those others 
' who. without losing life lost health 

and strength in the great struggle.
' “There can surely be no more sin

cere act of remembrance of the dead 
than an act of service to those of 
their comrades ,who are to-day in 
heed.

"It is by helping these men and 
their dependents, and by helping the 
widows and children of the fallen that 
all of you can do something, how
ever small! towards the work of re
construction.”

DINNER SETS
STOCK
PATTERNS

[ESTATE AND VLSXER TO AR- 
HIVE AT V SETTLEMENT.

LONDON, Dec. 2. 
k Irish Boundary Commission’s 
™ will not be issued for the pres- 

Tbis announcement was made 
• House of Commons to-day by 
Wfr Baldwin, after consultation 
1 President Cos;

NAMES OMITTED FROM TESTER. 
DAY’S LIST.

$20.00 each—Hon. Justice Kent, Hy. 
Saunders.

$10.00—M. E. Martin.
(to be continued.)

in Blue Band and 
Gold, Fancy Flower
ed and Gilt, Grey, 
etc., etc. Prices are 
very low.

Nfld. Skipper Hopes tojrave of the Free 
• Cabinet. It is believed thart. the 
1 State and VIstcr will themsel- 
reaci a settlement on a broad 
•of the existing boundary.

A friendly little protector for com
plexions that were made for smiling.

And of course. Guest Ivory never, 
never leaves a trace on a white soap- 
dish! Do see why!

“ÏPESTIdi s WEATHER IN" 
ITALY.

. ROME, Dec. 2.
•continuance of tempestuous 

r is causing considerable dam- 
,u 176,1 as suffering among the 

h,a-T rainfalls and gales 
I !s and Calabria and intense 
•nd heavy snow among the Apen-^ 

Trcntino Alps. The entire 
section of rhs country has 

[inched tain*, many rivers 
L 01 hank*, sections are 

1 nose? arc hi»teg sw»pt away 
e inhuhPaats arc fl.oir» Know

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Limited
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

100 Water St. East.Phone 192.Guest Ivory >ug!8 ’ th.s.Am

as soap 99“% Pure Prince’s PoppyIt floats
Plea by Radio

Stafford’s Pheratone for 
ughs and colds.—novis.ttGERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor

K ï TT AND JEFF—• rÉB
Yt-1" ecu that

^ tsta5siN& we

. . ,T> An'X YoJ*Kfi srts.l 
UNN.PK5U9© re AM. KfiURSSS?
■2 1‘' ' B'ÎAlîq -TOO NUAAB TO
V1,’-1'-' Tr>.\r un Less You

am heiress in England 
win.

JEFF WILL EITHER SINK OR MAKE A RECORD" By Bud Fisbtf
vcu've KAB seven cHANces syme wav, right along 

Hérg ts wHERe Miss 
EBERLfe SWAM WHEN SUfe 
"TRIED TO CROSS 
THE CHANNEL

IF X COULD MAKE Love 
uke x swim r’R Be 
A MORMON î JC CAN 
Flash more speed
IN WATtR THAN MtSS
GÛERLE BUT I'M
TOO GALLANT YD

(LfcT iT Be known;

W EATyh XINTEREST I NE»

fOU QUGER6D EVERVONe 
OF THCM*. NOW WORK 
liMOCTHCt CN ENGLAND OR. 
I'LL MASSACRE

IF TRUE THE BOAT
AND CLIMB

PrescriptionABOARD»^

CompoundingÏ0U DON'T SAY. \ 
DID X EVER TELL ] 
YOU THAT SWifAMWe is the most Impoitant work we 

do. ’ We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store It is placed In the 
bands of a man of high quali
fication and special training ia 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO ,

MV VERY IS MYSURE BEST,

jetiki* ; t.

WJ0Jstèii
■PBflbk

i
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MEXICO CITY, Nov. 24.-^ 
tert»**. a scheme, hacked 
Amedlcin money*'to send aaj, 
lion in. search of the reported to 
treasure which the rebel lead,, 
cho Villa 1* supposed to have kl 
In tiie northern part of the » 
Ikt Is being taken here.

The party 1* to be headed \ 
Mexipan named Robles, said to i 
sole Survivor of the Villa suppo, 
The *tory Is that Atliico Com 
Villa’* first, lieutenant, obtained

;

Then Corne r and SeeFor Everyone
Shop Here

the bandit leader a paper dtw 
lng the location of the hidden m 

This came info Robles' ^
the qnd of Villa’s last battle, 
that fime Robles was hidden be
a pile of bodies guarded by u 
soldiers who did not suspect that, 
one pould be alive at the botta 
the pile.

In the night he managed to 
and, fearful for his safety, he bgj 
the paper to ah Indian woman to, 
ceal it, intending to get it back k 
For several years he lost track ofi 
woman, but now the paper is 
ed to have been found, but it is 
illegible. However, the present, 
pedition will try its luck on thee 
available,

Men’s Wool HaK Hose.
In Fawn, Greys an4- Hnrk Tan, 

knit with plain Ret. Reg. 75c. pair.
day and Saturday

Ide ribbed

Men’s Light Striped ShirtsAlso, fine quality CANE SUGAR, very much used for Xmas 
Cakes and other cooking. Special for Friday J lbs. for 
and Saturday .. .. *«<•„* • •

Tunic stÿïê, In a good variety of washing stripes, 
laundered neok bands, soft double cuffs ; sises 14 
to 16t4, Reg $1.95 each, Friday and Sat- fl*1 CA 
urday .. .. ....................................»

Men’s Silk Ties.
Wide end style, In. a full range new color com-

Sunlight Soap. 'iry* ' ' r e
Cartons containing three' doubt* ' bare.

Reg. 40c. carton. Friday and Saturday

Bird’s Concentrated Egg Powder.
This Powder imparts an egg-USe - lightness In 

the making o# all sorte of takes,>bnne, puddings, 
pancakes, etc.; IS ounce tihb.- Reg. 25e,; 99e 
each. Friday and Satnn&y

“Pure Gold” Flavoring Extracts.
20c. bottle. 17»

own call dhoes. Creamery Butter.
made shoes, in laced Style, For table use; 10 lb. tubs'. Reg. (tO 4P 

torated toes, rubber heels and $3 60 tub Ma*, and Saturday 
Sizes 3 to 7. Reg. WO Cft 1 ,b blockB. Reg. 3gc. each. FirïÜy OC- 

Htd Saturday .... and Satnrday .. ........ .W.ï'lï '»uC.

US. Golden Pheasant Tea.
I White^iOTfancy-'self color One and half pound packages. Reg. QA_ 
36 iodhesTidde," Ree.r OOa : - 95c. lb. Friday and Saturday .1 -sr-- . •
«I'Saturday . n- •♦} • , v.-ï ad»#.-,!, -.«fsr-'t

Cleaned Currants.
.0. One pound packages. Regular 15c. each,
lty. thickly fleeced; 26 inches Friday and Saturday .O fe
à ri1*** 28c. Loose Cocoa. * •

< KZTf’JvK XV Good quality. Reg. 20c. lb
lose. WJ^> Friday »»* **tx*«»T..............
mixtures, good .hard .wearing,.Baking Powder. -v
teg. uSe. paid. Friday ^2c. One ounce packages of pure quality Baking

bipatlons and materials. Reg. 60c. each. OQ-
Friday and Saturday /. ..".................... 0*n.m

“Mene” Sanitary Towels.
Packages containing one dozen.

Size 1. Reg. 48o. package. Friday and

Size 2. Reg. 66c. package. Friday and CÇ-
Saturday.................. .. UUVe

Size 8. Reg. 80c. package. Friday and ftQ- 
Satorday .. .. .................. .......................... vov’

Children’s Corset Waists.
Of heavy White Jean, rein forced, with tape and 

stitching; made to button béhind; shoulder straps; 
buttons to attach underwehr; sizes for children 
of 2 to 12 years. Reg. 76c. each. Friday ftfl- 
and Saturday .. ........... ... ............. •• VUL*

Women’s Brassier.
Of Pink porous Coutil, shoulder straps of strong 

tape; elastic insets; sizes 30 to 38'. Reg. OO.

RICHARD yfiflj
thieem

S VANlSBDKa
\ «B

Jitiid ItfHt niatih 
flwtfcj for iftmr pipe

" •*'" ’ kfilC. Assorted flavors, 
i . tout • Friday and Saturday

Ibs for 30c. Seeded Raisins.
One pound packages. Reg. 7 - ^er- 

20c. each. Friday and Saturday

New Table Raisins.
1 11Ï. cartons. Reg. 50c. each. Friday

and Saturday.............*•••'• l , \
5% lb. trays. Reg. 11.75 each. Frl.

On the Air To-Dai

Pfwder. Special for Friday 1 *> pkga. for f flu 
and Saturday.................*“ •' *UC<

Rolled Oats.
Good quality. Reg.

Friday and Saturday-.

A new lot of bright new' copBVs. checks " arid 
striped ’patterns, different widths/ Reg. 77. ■40c. yard. Friday and Satui#<b6®k>W. . * ' dXC. lbs. for

,V We have Just received a big quantity of .NEW GOODS just In time for the Christmas trade, and call your at
tention to the lines below listed. •.

MEN'S TIES 
MEN’S PULL-OVERS

table napkins
GLOVES, JERSEYS 

^ ’ UMBRELLAS, HAND BAGS 
WOMEN’S DRESSING 

GOWNS.

HEÀÈTH BUGS 
«OCOANÜT DOOB MATS 

’ Bb#E DOOB MATS 
"■’V1 toys, DOLLS,

CÙÎttAÎN NETS, 
HANDKEBCHIEFS, 

TABLE DAMASKS

PERFUMES ‘ '
TIBER-CENTRES.

NECK SCARVES «
MEN’S CAPS !

MEN’S, BOYS’, GIRLS’ 
and WOMEN’S SWEATEES 

, MEN’S HATS

Women’s jersey Overknickers. Viyella Shirtwaists,
em ■->•;"-<) l»r ft, »• ; V vVery fine quality in Navy, With self-adusting 

knee and waferRèg. $1.20 pair. Friday Cl AQ 
and Saturday.. ............. ... W

Women7 s Sweaters.
Becoming styles with roll collars and belted 

waist; very comfortable Winter garments and 
most acceptable for Xmat gifte; sizes 38 to 42.
Reg. $3.90 eseeh. . Friday and Saturday C^.51

Repp Table Centres. •
Blue, Pink and White grounds, hand painted in 

beautiful floral designs. Finished with Bilk fringe 
all around; sizes 16 Inches long and 10 inches 
wide, Reg. 65c. each. Friday and Satur- AA-

irrfj

Door Mats,
Close make, in Fawn with Red and Green strip

ed patterns ; made to give servie» - '-->m
fine rope matting; size 14 by 25 inches. CO_ 
Reg. 76c. each. Friday and Saturday- .. OfciC.

Women’s Art Silk Hose.
With a quantity of wool woven in to make them 

warm and comfortable for Winter wear. Colors : 
Grey, Brown and Beayer. Rçg. $1.18 PI AO 
pair. Friday and Satnrday ................... «JH.UO

Children’s Fawn Hose.
Fine quality wide ribbed style, very elastic aid 

durable ; .sizes 6 to J1 years. Reg. 40c. • 07.
pair. Friday and Saturday .. .............

Rope Door Mats.
Made from plaited rope, Strongly sewn together, 

ta form Upmc centres that allow the dust to pass 
size‘-Id'by 26 Inches. Reg. Cl d7

Men’s Knitted Ties 3 for
Brown and Navy with Saxe or Rpd trimming ; 

beautiful little Sweatees-for small boys or girls, knit 
in wide ribbed" style with buttoned shoulders arid 
seamless sleeves. Reg. $1.45 each. Friday and Sat
urday .................. ... .-. .-. .. .. .. .. ..

A big variety of the newest stripes and colors just 
opened ; no seconds, but every one a perfect neck 
piece. Very appropriate for gift giving. Special for
Friday and Saturday...................................................tlWugh.

$1.80 each. Friday and Saturday

Wool Mufflers. Women’s Brown Kid Shoes,Men’s Pants, v
Grey striped cotton tweeds, made good and 

roomy for hard wear; all sleep, Reg. M AO 
$2.30 pair. Friday and Saturday V«»VU

Men’s Grey Flannel flirts.
Very fine quality shirts, in medjnm, light Grey 

shades. English make, good arid roomy at Shoul
ders and sleeves; all sise*, Reg, $2,80 *0 07 
each. Friday and Saturday .. .. vAtfcl

Men’s SergeSuits.
All Wool, of a very fine quality thit's sure to 

give satisfactory wear arid held its neat dressy 
appearance; made in the moet desirable style, and

Women’s Wool Gloves. ;,.
Gauntlet style with, block designs fit . wrist. 

Colors; Fawn, Brown ap* Greg^. RrigL; fid.
41.06 pair. Friday and Saturday........... - *

■ • , (MH d ufv, ; ■■-
Cotton Work Gloves.

With deep Jersey-knit mriut bands...yenr ueeful 
for rough house work or orit-door work OA- 
Reg. 23c. pair. Friday and Satnrday 6W.

Men’s Muleskin Work Gloves.
■

With wide gauntlet - wrists. -For rough, out-door 
work these gloves will prove satisfactory. 
Reg. Me. pair. Friday arid EatoW .. BO-

Rich Brown shades with Fawn sfùd 
ed ends and deep wool fringe, good

A soft quality, comfortably fitting shape with 
solid leather soles and innersoles; all tO OA 
sizes. Reg. 4.20 pair. Friday & Saturday vJ.OU

Women’s Black Calf Shoes.
Unequalled for wear in rubbers, or for rough 

knockabout use; made with perforated toe cap 
and soft rubber heels; sizes 3 to 7. ÇO A A 
Reg. $3.76 pair. Friday and Saturday vV.1V

London Shoke or 
Domet Remnants.

Mill ends tip to 8 yar<js each? very serviceable 
material for Children's underwear ; 27 ins. 74. 
wide. SpedJàl lèr Fridriy A Sat, yard .. AW.

lty. Reg. 90c, each. Friday and

Girl’s Hose,
Elastic rib, to fit girls of 8 to 12 years. A per.- 

tect-fltttng stocking that will give great servtee 
Reg. 60c. pair. Friday and Saturday _

Misses’ Nightgowns.
Soft Cream flannelette of a -fairly heavy qual

ity, made with Peter Pan collar and deep frilled
ol.u O 1A mt Acuff; sizes 9 to 14 yegrs. Rég. $4.00 

each. Friday and Satnrday .. . .

» il ;■! iiHi

BUGLES, DRUMS, ------- \
GÜN8, FURRED MÇNKEY8, ' , . .-

CLIMBING MONKEYS, DULCIMERS, 
JACK-IN-B6X, MORSES. ^ T -

SWINGING GIRLS, DOLLS,
CRADLES, WOOL RATTLES, 

j • BUILDING BLOCKS,
BUCKETS AND SHOVELS, 

5 i to*. TEA K1TS,

WHISTLES, FAIRY (ÿÔtTS^ ^ ., r r 1r _ 
wash daySets, SPINNING MILLERS, 

clim6i^g m|ce, ci^wbing sailoi

/ TOY WAÏtHEààétc- e«|'>.

BjIWTî . .hk,. - 11 "

Men’s Overcoats. Toilet Paper.
m A very stylish cut with high storm collar, pleat- Large rolls, perfoYated through 

ed back. 3-plece belt, patch pockets and cuff Regular 10c. roll. Friday and 7 l
etoevee; made from good quality all-wool aver- Saturday...................... v? J
coat material; sizes 8,,4. 6 and 6. Reg. jl O gA M J n ..

Radio Batteries
Charged hr er. Exp^ 

WILLARD BATîEl 
. SERVICE "'STATION

Mt Maddiyvn, Man»f« j

Clift’s .Cove. Tie# A

lebil.tf J

Two-In-OmTooth Brushes,
Black and Ox-B 

Friday and Satnrd

Flannelettes,
Plain White, Ore] 

bar patterns; remt 
12 yards each; 27 ; 
for Friday and aSfj

15c. tin.. Put up in glass tubes with ninckel caps. A4. 
Reg. 60c. each. Friday and Saturday .. VlC.

$22.00 each. Friday and Satnrday icy stripes and cross-;i With double and single alarm dome* ; assorted
iee; i-Ia&eat W- designs nad colors. Reg, $18$ each, fl Aft 
day * QA^ Friday and Saturday .. ...:...........

Various colbrst wftB-fan<* 
bobbed hair. Reg. 3«o.-each, 
Saturday .. .................. .. .

from 2 uiCotton Cashmere.
An economical hard-wearing material 

door dressas ; well worth your inspection 
wide; colors: Navy. Black, Brovrn, Gr 
Olive. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday and Sat-

Best Quality Common Pins, Navy and
.00 to sheet; good practical size. . Ret
iet. Friday and Saturday., ft sheets

All Wool heavy 
color; 42 inches 1
Friday

ilar 2c. WE PAY CASH DO*
Men'»,Women’s and Misse»jfiwfgsfefïüs;
lng apparel. Before 86111084 
elsewhere give us a call, 
sonally or fy phone ^ 
SECOND HAND-«TORE. «3 
Phone 118AM. nerl»

In a Mg

»i ' I . .• .V ■ ■ .

HBm

.m?*-

'"'u.'vago

It; H

Civic Affairs

Mrs. and Miss St. John's will have 
B great chance on December 8th of 
Wiping off thé smear on their ee-. 
Icutcheon. At last civic election Mrs.- 
and Mias St. John's enthusiasm for 
bate and sane administration In local 
affairs did not rise to anything bet
ter than less than ten per cent, of 
those who bad iMte, right to vote 
thinking It Worth their while to do so. 
It the vote 4» not worth using it Is 
not worth having. Why Is 8t". John's 
each a dirty, unwholesome, unsightly 
city 7 Women who show such love 
of order and saving in their own 
homes should know no peace whilst 
the larger civic home, their city, is 
both disorderly and financially disso
lute. It Mr. St. John's U asleep at 
h#s post then the defence of the 
threatened borough devolves on Mra. 
and Miss St. John's. If the women 
want a finer city let them ensure it 
by voting for the women who secured 
for them the right to vote. Vote for 
Mrs. McNeil ind Miss Kennedy.

Here ct>me the ladles!
They enter the field!

Gladly we give them our greetings ; 
For good we're -convinced 
Is the power they will wield 

At the City Hall Monday morn meet
ings. "

They’ll clean up our streets.
And the garbage they’ll burn. 

Disease and disorder they’ll heal; 
We’re goifig to support them.
Our votes they will earn—

Miss Kennedy and Mrs. McNeil.—advt

•*rr?gf5fcaaB?“
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Shed Their Trousers 
in the Schoolroom

Two Students In Exaggerated Oxford 
Bags Ordered to Disrobe on the 

Spot

LONDON—At the 47th ânnual din
ner of the Old Mill Killians Club at 
at the Victoria Hotel, Northumber
land avenue, W.C., Mr. Maurice L. 
Jacks, the headmaster of Mill Hill 
school, N.W., told a story of Oxford 
trousers.

Stating that they were one of the 
problems which he had had to deal 
With he said the real way of attack
ing them was that of another head
master of a public school.

—" At a roll-call this other headmaster 
noticed two boys in Oxford trouser?, 
which must have measured quite 42 
inches round the base.

"Take off those trousers," said the 
headmaster. The boys prepared to go 
away and do as they were told.

"Did you hear what I said" repeated 
the headmaster, “take them off.”

The two boys had to take them off, 
there and then In the midst of the 
school.

“Now,” said the headmaster, ‘*car- 
ry those trousers to my study and 
wait there as you are till I come.”

Vote for the young man with 
a future ahead of him—to work 
for the city—T. E. Collett, the 
young Candidate.—deci.ei

Former Premier’s 
Opinion on the Emolu

ments of Office

LONDON, Eng., Nov. (Canadian 
Press Despatch.)-»In the course of an 
article in “English Life" J. Ramsay 
MacDonald, former Labor Prime Min
ister discussing the emolument of a 
Prime Minister writes:—

"It Is safe to say that no Prime 
Minister in modern times, when the 
extravagance of the Georgian days 
has been greatly diminished, find or 
can find his salary munificent, or his 
savings in any way adequate to bear 
the burdens he takes with him when 
the door of 10, Downing Street closes 
open him. . . 10, Downing Street
makes a heavy Inroad upon and Is not 
an addition to the salary, and Chequ
ers, that gracious gift of peace and 
refreshment, though it may properly 
be added to the enjoyment of the ofT 
floe, must be regarded. In spite of Lord 
Lee's endowment and a body of the 
poet generous and considerate of 
trustees, as a minus quantity In Its 
cash emoluments. The Prime Minist
er’s salary is £6,000 and not a half 
penny more, and, of that the State de
ducts about £1400 In taxes.

"It may be that the spirit of public 
service Is thriftless and extravagant 
In personal possessions, or that It 
leaves no time—though Mr. Gladstone 
Apparently found it—to watch balanc
es at the bank and keep expenditure 
within the limits of Income, or it may 
be that the wear and tear of public 
life need a heavy expenditure to make 
them good In mental and pi 
comfort, hut the common history 
all men of modest possessions in pu 
lie life Is a never-ending struggle with 
debt If the public would only 
stand I am not at aU sure that the 
fact Is to be greatly deplored."

)RAGE 
3RY COMPil 

1 CLEVELAND, OHIO.

BTAM—CLEVELAND—tttjl 
METERS. 

Programs Eastern Standard ] 
Thnrsdaj^Jlcf. 8. 1921,

1 6.00, tÇ 7.00 pjn.—Hotel Hollq
Studloi, ’"cinfier Hour Music by 9
lar Entertainers.-•rrs-", ____

..ErMaj, Dec. 4. 1925. 
~,UJU6.ta 1.15 p.m,—Euclid Mus| 
dio. Lunch Hour Music by Pq) 

;}Enteriatnqrs. jj

STATION WOE.
L. Jambprter * Co* Newark 1 

406 Meters—740 Kilocycle), |
' -Thursday, Dec. 3, 1025. 

6.15 ip.m.—Bamberger’s Aerlitj 
ta Glatis. '

6.'25 pin.—"Words Often 
nounceà.” •

.6.27 p.m.—Bill "Wathey of the! 
York Evening Telegram Stall 
Sports.-

6.37 p.m.—Jacques Jacobs’ 
Sheltdn Ensemble.

7.25" p.m.—Newàrk Evening Si) 
United *Bress News Bulletin.

Friday, Dec. 4, 1925.
6.45 aim.—Berparr Macfaddenlj 

ry-htfd Gym Clàbs.
7.15 Bernàrr Macfaddenlj

and Vlgot Gym Class.
7.45 'a! rfl.—Bernarr Maci 

Home Eblks Gym Class.
2.SÔ p.m,—Shirley Booth, 

"Laff That Off," In songs.
2.46 p.m.—“World Harmony”^ 

Gibson Arnold!.
3.00 pim.—Archie Slater’s Pal 

Or Orchestra.
3.45 p.m.—“The Lyric Shake 

—B. P. Adams, Associate Edits, 
erary Digest.

WPG ATLANTIC C1TÎ. 
Wave Length 8MB Mrters-I 

1000.
(Hastern Standard Time' I 
Thursday, Dec. 8, 1935 [ 

6.30 p.m.—“Billy” Rocap, ‘ 
Sports Writers, Weekly Rri 
Sporting Events.

6.45 plm.—15-mlnute Organ.* 
(Request Selections). Arthur | 
Brook, City Organist.

| 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador J
ner Music.

| 8.00 p:m.—World Wonder
alone. Alfred James P. McCW 

8.15 p.rii.—Concert. Under 1 
of Atlantic City Board of ® 
in Auditorium of Atlantic Cidl 
School, by Cleveland SymphowJ 
tet. Vern Leslie*, Violinist; 
Moran, Elute; JMorrls Lewis, i 
Nell Steck. Harp.

i 11X)0 p.m,—Dauch Orchestra j
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jorops-wiTHcr the mots.
Asthsnfft *«•••••••••••#*I Total number oTblryia.for month

of November, 1925 ........................
Ttl. Total number of deaths for month
360 of November, ’ 192c, ......................
297 ] Deaths undey ope month .........

• CAUSE.
■ >

Bronchitis   .............. ................... ,1
Prematurity .......... ...................... 1

1. . BfTEK (XUB BILLIARDS. S
B.-1. S. Reduce Masonic Lead.

!■ The Inter Club Billiard Totirna- 
| ment was continued at the Masonic 

U Club rooms last night, with W. B.‘
Skinner (B.I.S.), and O. R. Rabbitts 

; (Jttasonic). the contesting players. A;,
| largo gathering of billiard enthus
iasts turned out to witness the-game, 
and they were not disappointed. Rab- l 
tittte, playing good billiards from the 
start, opened up an early lead, which 
he gradually increased as the game 
progressed. Skinner, in the mean
time, appeared to zbo in' difficulties.
However, after Rabbitts had turned 
the 300 mark, with a le Ad of 110, his' Justice .. . 
opponent had vjthe edge of thé play Agricultural 
and gradually narrowed down the Charities .. 
score with several good breaks, and Pensions .. , 
towards the ciose gained the lead, public Works 
winning out by a margin of 27 points.

The breaks were:
Wi B. Skinner (B.I.S.)—400 —33, 13,

13, 21, 10, 14, 14, 21, 16, 35. 32. 10, 25,
17, 26 unfinished—587.

6. B. Babbitts (Masonic)—S73—10, A Harvey Co. 
27, 14, 16, 11, 24, 10, 14, 17, 17, 22, 16,
21, 20, 21—264.

’ To-Night’s Games.
7.15—J. Wornell, (Masonic), vs. A. O’- 

i Brien, (B.I.S.).
9.00—W. J. Martin, (Masonic), vs. J.

Hickey, (B.I.S.).
Masonic lead 165 points.

CIVIL SERVICE BOWLING LEAGUE.
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.

Marine tc. Fisheries vs. CoL Sec. Dept.
Marine A Fisheries T 2 B 
P. J. Walking 
T. Porter . 

i G. Rabbitts 
B. Bowering

Deaths from five years and over .. 44 
. CAUSE.
Pulmonary Tnbeirculosis .............4
Tuberculosis . £... ...........  2
Acute Pneumonic Phthisis .... 2
Tuberculosis of Hip .....................1
Carcinoma of Oesophagus .... 1
Carcinoma of Stomach.................2
Carcinoma of Liver.......................1
Pernicious Anaemia .......................1
Apoplexy .....................................   2
Cerebral Haemorrhage ..............  L
Paralysis .....................   2
Endocarditis ....................... .*..... 3
Myocarditis ...................... i...... 8
Cardlo-renal .................................. 6
Cardio-vascular . ............................1
Pneumonia .............................,... 3
Cirrhosis of Liver ...................... 1
Pyelo-Nephritis .............................. 1
Cholecystitis ...............................  1
Senility............................................ 6
Fracture of Hip .......................    1
Emphysema .............j............ 1

138 124

Interesting motion pictures of The Ford Car 
built for heavy snow.

THRILLS — MYSTERY — SUSPENSE —z 
EXCITEMENT.

470 469 461 1390

:n sold. POULTRY, FOX and NEWFOUNDLAND Standing Of Teams At Sth Bound,

Deaths -under one year 
. t CAUSE.

Convulsions ..............
Cerebral Disease .... 
Broncho-Pneumonia-
Enteritis ....................
Gastro-Enteritis .

DOG JiXHIBlTION.
Under the auspices <af Nfld. Poultry Association.

C. L n. ARMOURY 
Dec. 2nd, 3rd and 4th

DOORS OPE] i AT 3 PJM. TO-DAY.
OFFICIAL OPENING at 8 O’CLOCK THIS EVENING 
ADMISSION 20c .1 i CHILDREN 10c.

Teas will be served 1>y the ladies of Spencer Club.
dec3.1i________ _ ______________________________________ -

Deaths from one to five years 
CAUSE.

Scarlet Fever .................
Diphtheria .........................
Marasmus
Convulsions ..........................
Acute Bronchitis.......... ..

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Standing Of Teams End Of 8th Week.

P. W. L. Pts. 
8 23 1 23

Boot ft Shoe Co ... 8 21 3 21
Harvey ft Co................7 19 2 19
T. ft M. Winter ... 7 17 4 17
Royal Stores............... 8 16 9 15
Ayre ft Sons...............7 12 9 12
Tobacco Co....................8 18 11 13
Parker ft Monroe .. S 12 11 13
A. E. Hickman .... 8 11 13 11
G. Browning................8 11 13 11
Job Bros, ft Co. ... 8 10 14 10
Nail Company .... 8 10 14 10
Geo. Neal, Ltd................ 8 10 14 10

8 TtL James Baird, Ltd. .. 8 10 14 10
S3 303 Hubley's..............

Ill 125 123 359 Q. Knowling’s ..
102 87 71 260 Bowring Bros. ..

66 66 32 164 p. McNamara ..
— —----------- Brehm Mtg. Co. ..
391 376 31» 1086 j. b. Mitchell

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
1919 1920 1921 1922 1928 1924 1926KNOX GELATINE Adventure*

*7hQ Story of a missing

82 118Total number births for month Nov.. 
Total number deaths for month Nov. 
Deaths under one month ...........
Deaths under one year...................... '.
Deaths from one to five Years ..... 
Deaths from five years and over ... man of millions

The Movie thrill- maker.W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.Sparkling and Acidulated Knox Gelatine is the 

popular Gelatine. Tlje majority of grocers stock it; 
those who have not gAt it can obtain it by telephoning 
513. No house should.i be without it particularly at
this season o^the year.

Ask your Grocer for KNOX Sparkling and Acidula
ted Gelatine. , j i

M HIS LATEST FEATS OF DARING

‘Don’t DoubtReturning Officer 
Requests Closing 

of Liquor Stores
Your Husband1

VIOLA DANA At THE MAJESTIC.2 22

CoL Seety.
F. Brocklehurst 
R. Martin . . : 
W. Halfyard .. 
W. J. Carew ..

7 SENSATION OF THE NAVT.
Graham—Fahey Setto Te Feature 

Programme.
Regardless of Granby Street ther

mometer readings,, there’ll be a hot 
time to-night at Princess Ann Armory, 
where the Doughboy Athletic Asso- 

| elation holds its third monthly smok-

Offlce of Returning Officer, Viola Dana opened last night at the 
Wadden Building, Majestic Theatre in her newest Metro

December 2nd, 1925. picture, “Don’t Doubt Tour Husband,” 
Editor Evening Telegram, one ot the merriest photoplays in

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly publish which she has ever appeared. The 
the following correspondence and story, by Sada Cowan and Howard 
oblige the Returning Officer. Higgins, tells of first year matrimony

T. J. FORAN. in smart suburban quarters, punctuat
ed .with explosions of jea(pus tempera
ment and replete with brilliant satire.

The story concerns th S trials and 
tribulations ot Richard and Helen 
Blake, who have been married not qo 
long, but long enough to know that 

City. ?' -■ there are other persons still left In the
Sir:—Following our conversation WOrld but themselves. That’s the trou-

ember 8th) I have to say that the monster. Jealousy, makes his en- 
“Alcohollc Liquor Act” only calls for trance.

Richard, played by Alan Forrest, 
thinking to please his wife, has decid
ed to have the apartment redecorated, 

‘Act” a and unfortunately hires a woman de- 
Maglstrate may order the corator to do the work. Still more un-

woû“dhrequîre Bhe **V»en* to be very
__________ / evidence of a riot or a 6ood looking, and to cap the climax,
tumult expected to happen, or a good she has such pretty ankles that Rich- 
and sufficient reason for siich an ard just naturally gazes and admires 
order. ^ ^ at the moment Helen enters the room.

Your obedient servant, From then on, the picture Is one
(Sgd.) X. J. MIFFLIN, merry situation after another. You 

Chairman, Board of Liquor Control, simply must not miss it. 
rcoPYl The cast includes Alan Forrest,

-# on,., , Winifred Bryson, John Patrick, Wlll- 
““wadde^BtiMiM °® lard Louis, Adele Watson and Robert 

8t. John’s, .Dec. 2. 1925. ! Dunbar. The story was written by 
I. J. Mifflin, Esq., Seda Cowan and Howard Htggin.

Carman. Board of Liquor Control, Saturday afternoon “North of 86"
Sir:—I am In receint of vonr com- will be shown especially for the chU-

T. fit. CLIFTilc by P<

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION — 
Sennett Two Act Comedy Riot—“FRONT”

Agent for Newfoundland.Commercial Chamber) l
dec3,2i

by Popul MONDAY:—The Big Super-Special Comedy 
Drama—SYD CHAPLIN, in “THE MAN ON 
THE BOX’

o all the Voters in the City of St. John’s, G. P. 0. vs. Government Railway. 
Pest Office 1-2 3 Tl
O. Skeffington .. 157 161 151 41
H. Parsons .. ... 83 108 110 3(
W. Newbury .. .. 86 93 110 2!
H. Raines . .. ._ 61 138 143 34

[COPY]
. Thirty-seven rounnds of boxing, a 

battle royal and vaudeville skits are 
on the programme,.making it the most 
pretentious of the season.

.Ray Graham and Dick Fahey, prin
cipals In tile ten round main go, were 
declared in tip-top condition to-day 
for their tussle. When Graham and 
Fahey step Into the ring, they will 
have their first look at each other. 
Fahey appeared upon the local boxing 
scene last winter after Graham left 
to become a student at Harvard. Since 
the popular physical instructor at the 
Boys’ Club returned, he hasn’t had 
the pleasure of meeting Mr. Fahey. 

Customs vs. Charities Department. However, unless dope goes sadly awry 
Customs 138 Ttl. Messrs. Graham and Fahey are due
P. Colford ... .. 113 96 .136 346 for an Introduction tha,t neither will
Hal Hutchings .. 124 179 115 418 forget for a long time.
D. J. French .. .. 115 137 12* 381 Dick Fahey will finish his course
W. Thistle .. ..130 127 143 395 at the Naval College,'Hampton Rhodes,

— ---- —— — Virginia, about New Year and will go
482 534 523 1539 on a training ship as engineer.

Board of Liquor Control, 
John’s, Nfld.,

December 1st, 1925.
■9 reels, funnier than ‘Charley’s 

Aunt’ now playing the big cities at top prices.and Gentieii
In offering myself foi Municipal Ejection for the first time, 

ftel that it is only right that I should state my qualifications 
r such a post. I am a : fully trained and qualified Master of 
thitecture and Art and for more than twenty years have been 
idling or practising the se professions. I have been teaching 
A working in this City for twelve years. For eight years I 
to fought successive Councils for what is the absolute right 
every citizen : Water a| nd Sewerage and the right to live in 
an and healthy surroundings.

1085.
Aerial

Xmas Sale at St.
Mary’s Parish Hall

Railway
C. I. Merner 
L. Brazil .
G. Wells ..
H. Pike ..

of the such action by our Board in the case 
of an election for a member of the 
House of Assembly.

I have, however, to point out that 
under Section 27, of the said _
Stipendiary 
stores to be

The annual Christmas Sale by the vanished. The tea tables were 
Women’s Association and Sanctuary ticularly well patronized, many 
Guild of St. Mary’s Parish was open- COuld not attend earlier being 
ed yesterday at 3.30 p.m. by his Lord- enj after 6 p.m. Special attra, 
ship the Bishop of Newfoundland in were provided for the childrer 
the presence of a very large gather- tjje many present thoroughly er 
ing. His Lordship complimented the themselves. New stocks of 
ladles on the beautiful manner in fiave been provided .for this 
which the hall had been decorated, n0on and night when the sa’1 
and referred to the new building to t,e continued, 
be ejected in the spring. This is '
badly needed to meet the require- »> o ___ ii r 
ments of the Parish, and when com- Pynn & Spurrell for satl: 
pleted it will be a credit to the peo- tion m F urmture and Moult 
pie of st. Mary’s and a monument ’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street, 
of their loyalty to the church. The ------ :----------------------
KS w « S „L« T. E. Collett she-
hoped that the promoters would meet w*iat a young man can do OI 
with every success. Council Board.—decl.61

acobs'

k-ening Net 
llletln.

1926.
sfadden’s

STOCK MARKET NEWS Pub. Service of N.J. .
Pacific Oil.............. ...
Pathe A. .. .. ..............
Ray Copper...................
Spicer...............................
Studebaker ...................
Union Pacific..............
U. S. Steel....................

’ Butte..............................
112% I Montreal.
128% Atlantic Sugar .. . ..
49 Abitibi..............................
31% Brompton........................

189 Brazilian .............

iter’s Pelsil

lc Shakes»#
late Editor. Pascall’s Fancy

Personal Stuff Christmas Goodsrd Time-’ “BLOWING ONE’S OWN HORN.'

Roeap, JUST RECEIVED.
The assortment comprises Chocolate Boy 
Scouts, Charlie Chaplin, Broncho Billy, etc. 
Midget Telephones, Revolvers, Smokers’ Out
fit, Chocolate Purses, Stockings, Father’Christ- 
mas, etc.

CALEPS CHRISTMAS COSAQUES and 
TABLE DECORATIONS, ETC.

STATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES
10’s and 50’s

MOIRS’ CHRISTMAS BOXES of CHOCO
LATES.

Pascall’s Chocolates, in Christmas Boxes.

. ------- vi 1C1UK «; ill, OUCC.O
,rom taking pot shots- at their uncovered carts and missing it

Fleet. x
i You want represent atives in the Council who are qualified 
Rafter these matters and who wijl fight until they are re- 
re°- You want repre sentatives who can and will help the
W Omni ale ^ ___.1- nn/J AAA fhof whof

Smelters .. . 
i% Steel of Can.Organ

Arthur 103% Spanish River .. . 
66 ' Spanish River Pfd. 
56% Wh
87% Chic. Dec. New ..
59. Ghic. Dec. Old ..

211% Chic. May New ..
13% Chic. May Old ..
26% Winnipeg Nov. .. 
43% Winnipeg Dec. ..
6 Cotton.....................

mbassador
.. 175% 

172%-3% 
.. 168-9% 
166%-7% 
. 167-9 
154%-8 
.. 20.41

I Wonder I P. McClafè, 
[ Under Ausi 
Lrd of Educi 
It lantic City _ 
I Symphonic 
k ioUnist; W 
rla Lewis, ^

Fraser Companies, Limited
7% Cumulative Preferred Shares

Dividends payable Quarterly, yielding 7.18%.

U 'ii The Company is one of the largest pulp
turers in Canada. 
tor the past six

[COPY]
Orchestra At the Shop with the Clip end Saucer Sign.

A CHI NA TEAPOT
Pascall’s Confectionery, in Bottles.
New Season’s Turban Dates, in Packages.
New Season’s Brazil Nuts, Walnuts, Almond

4ill oe given away

Its annual Nuts, Sicily Filberts, Mixed Nuts.
Special quotations by the Sack or in lots 

McVITI & PRICE’S FANCY BISCUITS.
10. Cases various kinds just received ex. “New.

with each P.lnk or. Yellow self-coloured . ----- r—--
three times the

$4.715 Board In I had to take somenearly 8600 for
a member of the

Purchased ai our store
that I was Interfering with a 
Ich had taken him hour* tnDescriptive had taken him

and that IWater

and the Council.

-

>: >:

j r-l rt|.r>| r,| o| r,| r.|.c.|'o(irv((5(r>|(rv|'r>)(oJ(~rlt(o)',r,|-r>)!'r>((rv|'vp('îr>)ir,i

mm

1 2 3 Ttl.
157 161 151 469

83 108 110 391
86 93 110 289

138 143 342

387 500 614 1401

1 2 8 Ttl.
96 61 45 205

118 173 80 321
113 85 92 290
114 64 99 277

441 336 316 1093
— — — —

391 376 319-1086

1 2 3 TtL
98 11 121 330

118 104 131 353
iis 126 132 376
147 97 94 338

481 433 478 1397



PREPARING PLANS FOR ARCH- 
BISHOP'S IIOJIE-COJfIN G.

!
(•Founded in 1379 by W. J. Herder.)

E timing ûklrgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIB* 

PROTESTORS.
All cr mm union t Ions should be addree*-

ed to The Fveslng Telegram, Ltd, 
and not to tndiTiduals. __

—:-------- 1m jjg ’ ...........

at St. éonaven- 
led last ntght- 
gathering 

"ena#Vfc» mi 
tp to celebrate' the 

‘ race Archbishop 
Howley. K.-C.

The Aula 
•R’s College 

jan enth 
CathoUi 

make arrange 
home-comliVnat 
Roche, 
presided
platform wj*fi .Rt. Rev.
Kitchinv Hon. Mr. Justice Kent, Hon. 
». J. Morris, K.C., Col. C. O'N. Con
roy, Méasrs. J.* V. O’Dea and J. C. 
FQbpy, besides several of the Priests 
and Christian Brothers. The minutes

those- <n *îhe
Monsignor

iyefSK

*my olde

T '-OK.
opr

days past,, albe- 
that may turn

Dcee*
Sit'iSfi 
■B fsHda)»

r in-this hard 
w« hare had these 
It: in great hopes 
milder.

. ;'Abroad and to,’Water Street, where 
everything ntïghtÿr quiet, and I Iearn. 
Mtijgfish movtibg; though -the cause, of 
it. I do not know, So to the . Petty 
Court, where judgment given in the 
case of Sir R. A. Squires, his Income 
taxe returns, and he fined $800, being 
$5 a day for 180 days. The hearing 
of further charges of a similar nature 
to this that has just been heard will

Thursday, December 3, 1925)''"

Polling Day and She 
Liauor Store

We publish in another column 
certain correspondence which 
has taken place between the Re
turning Officer and the Chair
man of the Liquor Control 
Board, and regardless of the in
terpretation which may be put 
on this or that section of the Act, 
we cannot refrain from saying 
that it appears to be much ado 
about nothing.

The Returning Officer’s re
quest to the Chairman is really 
nothing more than a formal in
timation that an election is to be 
held, and a reminder of the cus
tomary practice with regard to 
the sales of liquor at such times. 
His action in the matter ap
parently comes within the scope 
of his authority, and the reply 
one would naturally expêct from 
the Chairman of the Board 
would be a formal acknowledge
ment and a concurrence with the 
request. Instead there is a letter 
which savours of Bumbledom, 
although it must be clear to that 
official that not only is the clos
ing of the stores a reasonable 
and desirable course, but one 
which has the full force of pub
lic opinion behind it.

If the present Act does not 
specify exactly on what days 
the stores shall close, it gives 
the Board every opportunity to 
exercise its discretion, a power 
which, as we1 have already point- 
de out, it might use to greater 
effect in other directions. The 
Act is based on that in opera
tion in Quebec, and it may be of 
some assistance to the Board if 
deciding to act as requested if 
we point out that under the Que
bec Act It is laid down specifically 
that stores will close. ... on 
days designated for federal, pro
vincial or municipal elections in 
the districts in which they are 
situated.

of last meeting were read and adopt- begin ton to-morrow..
- “*
of the special Committee were also attend the crowning of the Queen
read and confirmed. Thfs committee ; of the Circus on Saturday night. I
after careful consideration, recom- this night to see tie Circus, where a
_ ,.ve .ho sreat crowd of-people such as I havemended that the reception take the r Wtora Men ln the Rink- and
following, form-: (1) A deputation , the trtweze work and other turns are 
consisting of the Priestr, " Christian f mighty gdod. entertainment.
Brothers and as many gs possible of This night (o the L. C. A. S. Sale,' 
the Catholic citisens to meet the ! and the first Sale I have attended these 
Archbishop on his arrival ; (2) On j many yeares, where a might good tea. 
the night of the arrival a parade of I albeit do require allmost more cour- 

Cathelic Societies and citizens, around-:} age than I iossefes. to wander about 
the town to the. Cathedral whe$*i iflif theseSHsces atone, being quit a poore, 
address will be presented to Tits ; lone man do- find a sale tnirch like a
Grace, who would reply and impart
the Papal 1

resolution had been put to the meet
ing It was, carried unanimously. The 
sub-commTttee consisting of Dr. 
Burke. Messrs. J. G. Higgins. B.L., 
and Mr. J. Fenelon, appointed to 
draft the address, submitted a draft 
copy. This was read to the meeting 
by Mr. Fenelon, on behalf of the com
mittee. It was moved by Hon. Mr-: 
Justice Kent and seconded by Col.- 
Conroy that the address as read be 
adopted. This was carried unanimous
ly. The matter of arranging for the 
big parade was then considered, and 
judging by the enthusiasm and the 
sentiments expressed by several of 
the speakers from the audience, it 
promises to be .one of the largest of 
its kind ever held here. His Grace, 
it was announced, would arrive by 
the Rosalind oh Monday next. A 
meeting of the Executive will be 
held to-morrow night when the full 
programme will be decided upon and 
arrangements made for the announce
ment. ' <

Hop's . falking there with Mr..
Blessing; the Cathedral tÇ.lRusee^-^at 'Is manager of the Rail 

■ “ “ta way, and do discuss with him divers
problems ;of railroading that must be 
faced in this country. , So to discourse 
also with Captain Kean, and divers 
others and many enquiries of my 
wife, Who this’ night has left me to 
mine own resources that she may gad 
abroad t» play at .Bridge.

Income Tax Casés Heard

B.IJ5. Ladies’ Auxiliary

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary was held 
last night, when the election of of
ficers for the ensuing term was held, 
and resulted as follows: — 

President—Mre. C. J. O’Keefe. 
Vice-President—Miss -it. Grace. 
Treasurer—Miss Margaret Ryall. 
Secretary—Miss Mary Skinner. r 
The meeting was a very enthusias

tic one. Arangements were mate lor 
the seasim’s programme, and it Was 
decided 4$at the ‘first entertainment 
will take the form of a dance, to be 
held at Christmas. ,... -, - r ■

“Two heads are better than 
le.” so vote for FANNIE Mc- 

NEIL and MAY KENNEDY.
nov23,tf

Ponds Frozen Over
All the suburban ponds are now 

frozen over, but as yet it is not safe 
to venture on the ice. Long Pond 
and Quid! Vjdi caught over on 
Tuesday night and until there are. a 
few more nights more of frost, par
ents should warn their children not 
to skate on the thin ice. Last niçht 
a number’ of young men where skat
ing on Coughtati's Gullies, and al

fell through.

Personal

Have A JCate
This is the time of the year 

when the thin coating of ice 
covering the ponds offers to the 
ordinary boy a lure which he 
finds most difficult to resist. He 
tests it with the stone sent skid
ding across its glassy surface, 
and, already convinced' that it 
will bear his weight, he proves 
to his glee by this method how 
unerring is his judgement. Even 
the “buckly” effect his weight 
produces as he ventures a short 
distance, conveys no warning but 
rather adds zest to his exploit, 
and if he does manage to escape 
the spots where danger lurks it 

~”lv because fools seem to be 
able to rush in with impunity 
where nngeis dare 'to tread.

We are. unaware of any fohn 
of argument that will convince 
youngsters that thin ice is dan- 

, gerous, and tlfie method of per- 
ihasion must be left to the judg- 
ment-of their parents and others 
in a siimlar position of respon
sibility. Consequently we wonid 
just warn the latter that at pre
sent while the ice on the shallow 
pools is just capable of bearing 
the weight of a child, the cover
ing on the larger surfaces of 
''"liter is anything but safe and 

the present should be
■r >

v< . v

day tor Toronto to attend the sessions 
of Commission No. 4 dealing with the 
permanent organization of the United 
Church. The Commission No. 4 deals 
with.the great departments of the 
Church, such as Missions, Social Ser
vice, Evangelism, etc.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Vey left by ex
press to-day en route to their home 
In British Columbia.

Messrs. Hubert and Arthur Ren- 
dell, sons of Mr. F. E. Rendeil. who 
have been confined to their homes 
seriously ill for some time- past, are 
both now on the road to a rapid re
covery. Hubert’s, illness was very se
vere for a time, hut he passed the 
critical stage on Monday, and the doc
tors in attendance are hoping to have 
him up by Sunday next. The many 
fribnds of the Rendeil boy will re
joice to learn that they are Improv
ing.

FINES IMPOSED ON SIR RICHARD 
SQUIRES TOTAL $6,48».

For failing to make hir Income tax 
returns for the. five years of 1919, 
1920. 1822. l»23j*nd 1984, Sir Richard 
Squire* -was flnqd a total of $4,500 by 
Judge Morris this forenoon. The two 
cases previously disposed of vis., for 
failure to make returns for the years 
1918 and 1920, bring the total of fines 
UP to $6.400. Three of the cases dis
posed of this, morning were tried un
der the Act of 1Ü2S. The charges in 
all the other cases were under a pre
vious Act, Mis- W. R, HoWley for Sir 
Richard plpaded as in the cases of 
1918 and 1920. Minister L. E. Emer
son for the Minister of Finance called 
the assessor, Mr. Joseph O’Reilly, to 
prove the forms submitted as evid
ence. There was no cross-examina
tion of the witness. It, is understood 
that actions againàt other citizens for 
not making their income A*x returns 
are pending.

Alfonso ha 
the

Su {■■
Captain 
'he new 

e oath of ol

10.80 a.
j»*: f)

-**—

CON

rrow
Kyle I:

Rudyard Kipling passed ,a 
good night. This morning it was gfld. 
his condition was unchanged.

LEAGUE COMMISSION 
HBATT FI?* ON 

G”—
The Léague of Ni 

which inquired into 
Bulgarian frontier 
Greece' .should pàtÿ 
million, levas, dato* 
mission decided..to 
League
Greece should 
tional six million
lives. .

.Dec. i:
immission 
t Greco- 

flndr 
twenty 

Cofn- 
to the 

ell thfcl 
an addt- 

for loss of

Susu in Port
S.S. Susu, Capt. Jacob Kean, return

ed from the Fogo Mail Service route 
at 11 a.m., bringing a small inward 
freight, and the following saloon pas 
sengers :—Messrs. F. Saunders, W. J. 
Tulk, H- L. Chaulk, W. Tulk. M. Hps 
sey, J. R. "Whiteway, S. R. Abbott, 3. 
Kean, E. P'. Waters. W. Winter. A. J, 
House, N. Bishop, C. Hall, B. Norris, 
Mesdames. Wakeham, Whiteway, Mes
srs. 'Downer, Smith, Ÿetman and Bun
gay. The Susu made all ports of call 
both going and returning.

Popular Lady Made
Presentation

■Qn Tuesday night last, at the resl- 
"ô^/Capt. R. and Mrs. Pike, 

n Street, a surprise party was 
_*red Miss (Sue) Pike, in honor of 

her recent engagement. Miss Emmie
though the ice was thin.'iïone of them-Hynn, oa behalf of those assembled.

presented Miss Pike with an address 
and a beautiful tea set, as a token of 
their esteem ,and the hope was ex
pressed thaU she would long live to 

11-cherish It. The recipient, though tak- 
N».- by surprise, made a very fitting 
reply, in which .she thanked one and 
all for thei# expression of kindness.Mr. " Arthur Mews, C.M.G., Deput/

Colonial Secretary, left by train tot -Following a" very interesting speech

Vacancies Filled on
Board of Works

We understand that the vacancies 
on the Board of Public Works Dept., 
created by the resignation of Hon. 
A. B. Morine and Mr. Harold Mitchell, 
will be filled by the Prime Minister 
and Mr. Jambs Ayre. The acceptance 
ol positions on *th% Board by these 
gentlemen indicates the right kind of 
public spirit and their service» will 
be of the greatest value ln the respon
sible work which comes within die 
jurisdiction of the Department. *

VICTIM OF TE9TERDATO ACCI
DENT MAY RECOVER.—The man
agement of the railway received wdrd 
from the agent at Corner Brook last 
night, that Miss Dinah Morris, the 
victim of yesterday's railway acci
dent, is doing well at the Corner 
Brook Hospital and the doctors ln 
attendance hold out great hopes for 
her recovery.

CONFEDERATION LIFE—
:>ov23.tf

by Mr. C. E. -Russell, Minister of Pub 
lie -Works, the balance of the evening 
was taken up with games, etc., while 
songs, whiclj were also contributed 
bÿ members of the - party, rounded 
out a very pleasant re-union. The 
hoar* passed all too swiftly, and to 
the singing of “AuM .Lang Syne” and 
‘‘For She-’s é Jolly Good Fellow,” the 

-gathering dispersed for their homes.

l| Agent Writes
RE THE OLD Ml STABLES

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—1 would Jike to make a 

few remarks with regard to Council
lor Collier’s letter .in the Evealag 
Telegram of yesterday’s date.

As the Chief Agent of the Society 
for Protection of Animals, I wrote 
the Council several times with re
gard to the old Municipal stables. 
I also wrote the President of the So
ciety at that' tiipe, Mr. George Wil
liams, and he ordered me to visit the 
pl^ce and make a report on it, which 
I did. That report was forwarded 
to the Council by Mr. Williams. I 
can positively assure the public that 
the Society has really done Its "best 
to have better accommodation than 
the dutiib animals had at that time.

I am thankful on behalf of the So
ciety to all Councillors and all who 
took an interest * ' ' "
present

i interest in putting up the 
stables, but I think It Is un-

fully and without partiality.
Hoping this will be taken in the 

right spirit, I remain.
Yours truly,

J. BARTER. 
Chief Agent S. P. A.

Dec. 3rd, 1925.

The rehearsal of the

NEW FRENCH CQNni^SIONM^

Henry de Jopvenel.Francs’», new 
High Commieslène» to &’rta. -«Sndbd 
there yesterday. He was greeted by 
the Syrian civic and'^Ugtous lead
ers and sa{d he exported their, co
operation in Tits efforts to bring about 
m lasting peace. „)

Circus to Close 
. ' on
The G.W.V.4. Circus was. the 

premier attraction last tight a» it has 
been for the past eighteen days. Those 
who have admired the marvellous per
formances at thé Circus of “Alfreno” 

■on the tight wire, will regret to learn 
that he is very ill at his hotel for the 
past two days, and was therefore un
able.to appear. He. is being attended 
by Dr. J. St. P. Knight. He hopes, 
however, to appear' to-night.

The Circus will close op Saturday 
night and in order that those work
ing in the stores may havTan opportu
nity of seeing the show: the vaudeville 
•will not begin until 9.45-, At.lOASithe 
coronation of the “Queen of the Cir
cus” will take place, and in this con
nection all contestants ard- reminded 
that at the close of this evening's per
formance all votihg will cease and 
only those tickets that are paid tor 
will be eligible. A special committee 
is being appointed to check tfie.:!)*!611 
lots, and announce the bulletins find 
final result, and no member of - tfie 
management of the Ch-ciis or «p- 
ployeeS trill be vpenfittted;.- to.- Ww.lst. 
The count will begin at te'n o’clock to
morrow morning, and an hourly bulle
tin in the window of the. Maritime' 
Drug Store on Water Street

G.W.VA. Circus

• F-M

i.m.
wpekf.. . v. ■■■■
Portia arrived Port aux Basques 

Ÿ.15 a.m:* 1 ' ■ ' \
Prospero left Hampden 8,10 a.m. 

IE1 Jr I Yesterday, going North.
- Sagona left Lomond 4.15 p.m. yes

terday, going Nôrth. '

‘Two heads -are
fdr Fannie mc- 

NEIL and MAY KENNEDY,
nov23,tf 1

v SYMPATHt,
Ease the family's Sorrow,

FLOWERS.

Valley
Night Thone 211111, 

Thone 1618.
mart.aod ” *• *"• fvn *

BORN. tiol
On Wednesday, Novj ZSthr ter’Mr. 

and Mr*. Nix. Metcalf, Manuels, GBj 
twin boys.

MARRIED.

At St. Patrick’* Oiurch. oaDeç. înji, 
by Rev. Fr. Sheehan, Hilda Power of 
this city to Patrick J. Myrlck of Cape 
Race.

On Wednesday, Nov. 26th, at St. 
Patrick’s Church,r by ’ RèV. P. -I’. 
Sheehan, Margaret Kelly of Placentia 
to Alphonsus Curtis of Trepassey.

DIED, 
nr

Passed peacefully *way, ■ qq -Decem
ber 2nd, after a tedious illness. Am
brose, beloved son of James and Ann 
Woodford. Funeral on Friday at 2.80 
p.m. from his late residence, 45 Cabot
Street. _______t

Hir àway, at the 
L iterday morning, 

lege, Michael Joseph 
s. beloved son of 
Hanlon, leaving

_____ ____ father, grand-
mother AnST'3 grandfather. May t^e 
Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy 
on.hWsoul. .

*• ’i. ' . ................... ....

Passed 
Fever Hoi 
after a short 11 
Hanlon, 
’Michael 
'2 algte:

m

and May Kennedy X
dec2,5t

Funnier Than Chari 
Aunt

b’ifi

>ZX>X#vF/#

Newfoundland Be ard of Trade
A meeting of the Board w^l be held on Fridav 

December 4th, at 12 o’clock, noun, when CHARLES E 
HUNT, Esq., will deliver an atidress.

SUBJECT;

“The American Claims Commission.”
( < large attendance is requested.

By order. ’t '
ERNEST A. PAYN.

dec3,ll, (news) dec4 Secretary,

SYDCHRPUM
| a»M«a—ifttUiMiHiroM McGrath

Cmm Include*

I David Butler
AllceCalhoun

' lUthleen Calhoun-Theodorc Lorch . 
Helen* Costello-E.J.RstclifTe 

Charles F Reisnér
i *imm .y Charles ’Chuck' Reisner ' ! 

Scmano *e ShaHee lodu.
Coming to the Mickel

jo |o |'-> |‘->

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. William 
Miller and family wish to . thank all 
kind: friends Who sympathized with 
therein » be I6*s. pt dqar. /wife gn4 
mother, esnécfallt’Msgr. Kttchin. FtM, 
J. Savin. M. Kennedy and R. Murphy, 
Dr. Donahue and Doctors
who visited her during her illness, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win: Carroll, Miss T. 
Ryan, Mrs) Jambs Canning, Mr. and 

r opulanly LODteSt Mm P; Merner and family, Mr. and
_____ "(ms. Matthéw Milter and '-family, Mr.
-, l and Mrs. Martin" Miller and familyThe manager of the Circus enter- ; Mr gnd Mrg Jameg Mllter> Xir. and

tainmeni, Mr. J. J. Hughes, announces jfrg_ Thompson,and family, Mr. and 
that never in the history of his ex- Mrs. P. J. Conran, Mr. and Mrs. T-. ft 
perfence in controlling similar public-1 Jackman, Mr-SiWUMrs. M; Aylward

ity fV'fdays’ balloting handed in to the War inftn of Boston. FerWrettihs, Manager 
Vets’ office as did Miss Stella Crane and Employees of Coat, and Pantp 
yesterday when in one batch was . Dept. British Cldthing Co., Mr. arfd 
passed over to Lieut. H. W.. Qpinton i Mrs. James MiHer, M^ and Mrs, A. 
the wonderful vote of 31;576 votes J p
This has landed her in second place, | Abbott, ‘MrsVAiM^-MiM Maud xKa^ 
with Miss Dorothy Ebiary first, and 
Mrs. M. V. Kinsella (who has made 
such a gallant fight all through the 
campaign) relegated to third' place.

campaign closes at II o’clock to
night at the Prince’s Rink, after 
which no votes can be accepte* When 
the new checking committee starts 
only "paid” rotes wiil be recognized.
The official list to last night is append
ed:—

OFFICIAL STANDING 
* Votes

Miss Dorothy Bbsary .................. 58,625
Mies Stella Crape  66.875
Mrs. M. V. Kinsella ......... a-48,400
Miss Marion Moore .............32,525
Mies Fannie Coady . ...f....... .17,025
Miss Belle Dunn ........... 12,275
Miss Olive Turner .......................11,825
Miss Margaret Firth .................  7,300
Miss Mildred Caldwell .............. 6,200
Miss Sophie Coultas ..............  6,050
Miss Helen Noonan ...............5,600
Miss Margaret Dooley ................ 5,600
Miss Dot Stick ........ t, 6,400

f ---------fi^r
From Lace

f CAPE S^ÇE.jjec. 3.
? Wind northwest, light, weather 
dull. The steamws Caid and Baltic 
passed -east; motor boat F. P. Union 
and ten small schooners passed in 
this a.m, Bar. 30.22. Ther. 34.

Why it » More Important to Return as I 
Councillors Candidates Who Will Fight] 

for the Gty’s Rights !
-The next tour years are going t». be the meet important to 1 

the history of the City of SA John’s since the City has had a 
Council, and it is essential to return candidates who will, u 
necessary, take off their coats and it^ht tor the rights of the 
City.

In a couple of year’s time anothed’ Government election will I 
be held, and under the Re-Distribution Bill (as. I understand It) J 
four members of the House of Assembly will be returned for I 
St. John’s CITY—not for St. John’s DISTRICT as at present. 1 
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT DUTIES OF THE 19 2 6-1930 1 
CITY COUNCIL WILL BE W SEE THAT MEMBERS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY FOR THE , CITY ARE RETURNED 
WHO WILL PROMISE BEFORE ELECTION. TO GET ST 
JOHN’S CITY ITS RIGHTS? AS FAR AS ALL ROADHRANT 
MONEY IS CONCERNED, AND TO SIEE THAT WHËVrffESE 
MEMBERS ARE RETURNED.THAT T HEY CARRY OUT THEIR 
UNDERTAKING. To arrive.;# this reriult you are going to need J 
to return next Tuesday as members of the Municipal Council 
people with back-bone who .can get results.

Nobody has yet contradicted the st stement from the “Trade | 
Review” of November 21st which I have featured in my adver
tising and on the campaign -cards t have distributed, vii, I 
"THERE IS A ROAD GRANT ABOLIT $87,000.00 ALLOCATED 
YEARLY TO ST. JOHN’S EAST AND WEST. BUT THE CITY 
COUNCIL GETS ONLY ABOUT $5,000 of It.” That is not good I 
enough, fellow citizens, and it is the «thing I am fighting tooth j 
and nail.
I , TOUR VOTE APPRECIATED.

liar «BK -TO-morrow, I shall touch-upon "Thii. City’s Share of 
Militon Dollars.”

Two I

' MX PLATFORM :
TO GET THE CITY ITS SHARE OR THE HOAD GRANTS

anagh. Notes of Sympathy: • Mr. J. 
Clancey, Mr. f- Dyer and members 
61 T, A. Athletic Association , Mrs. 
Fred Costello (Calvert), Mr. Jas. O’
Toole- for use of telephone, and all 
other kind friends who helped in any 
way. • • • ';

NOTE Oft- /THANKS-Mfo, ‘jabez 
Stringer • WteB0ff''„to thank. Doctors 
Fraser, Sharpe and oriefe. (he Sigters, 
Nurses Dunne.- Sullivang Whitty, Wil
liams. and O’Connor tot their kind 
attention to her while at St. Clare’s 
Mercy Hospital. Also ati kind "friend* 
.who visited. hpt) n | 1 :

~SJ~
Festival of St.

* Frauds Xavier
t ELEBHATED AT ARNOLD’S COVE 

Special

The Feel 
Patron 
Bar 
lug
the pr 
pher’i 
gram 
and 
tor 
els 
calls 
Cwrit

•Telegram, - : »
S COVE, To-Day.
St. Frauds Xavier, 

of the "parish of 
lebrated this morn- 

and sermon in 
rch or St. Christo--, 
Cove Station -*'* 
with Hl*U Mass’ 
irs was arranged ’ 

Church of St. Fran- 
Haven, btit urgent 

^Chance and Arnold 
arrangements.

_ from the

t&ss&ssinji

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG

Thanks to the dtseeyety Mr »- 
famous French Dermatoiogii
Gray 
fo its 
'that Is 
can readily 
given new. 
the use of j 
BTORER.

Is Not a Dye*
By. si»ply : libido* Into) OR. 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair ftom fail
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an v ideal Hate 
Dressing. '"A; "

Price 90c. per bottle.
Foe Sale only »t

r,-a t:-A =.

J.

The G.W.V.A.

CIRCUS
will positively

May I have the honor of addressing, you at. the Star Movie | 
Monday night next at abouf 9 o’clock}’

P Fdecs,11 ** “

O |u;|u^|u :|u |O |u |o |v |o p (O)f^ [y.j

\merican Newspapers 
on Corner Brook Paper
The first American newspaper print

ed on paper manufactured at Corker 
Brook has reached the City, and we 
were shown to-day a copy of the 
"New York Times" of date November 
17th, which is entirely made up of 
Newfoundland paper. The current 
issues of ■ the "Brooklyn Eagle" and 
“Philadelphia Enquirer" are alap be
ing printed on the product or the 
Mill of the Newfoundland Power and 
Paper Company, Limited, and the 
users say that it is very satisfactory.

ADDRESS Till: WAB 
f)E,—A general meetiagi 

Board of Trade takes place q 
row at noon when Mr. C. E. Hus 
deliver an. address on the sab) 
the American ,Claims Commis'

- on this

Schrs. Carinthian and Klllarney 
have entered at Woods Island to load 
it erring for Gloucester.

fU di sftind 

Btrwgfi for yw pipe.

ÙOV30.61
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Buying Cameras 
For Xmas Gifts?1

Make a little note in your memn-pad to see them 
at the KODAK STORE, befoee you do the re | 
mainder of your Xmas shopping.

With Late Vaudeville
« » ï, - *

—

and thffg

CORONATMP

of th(

în of the Circus’

at 10.15.

Thers’s a whole lot of sense in "Shop Early and 
- avoid the rush.” You get better service, more time 

- to spend on selection, and you’ve the dream of the 
">* stock to select from. :

This applies particularly to specialized articles like 
-Photographic Supplies. You need flo be sure of Just 
what Camera will be the best tec yegr purpose I 
If you’re choosing a Camera al so—what price 
you want to pay; what sise Is heist ? and a ho£t of 
other things. Anyway, we’ve gob Cameras galore, 
and lets of other Photographic Supplies, just right
tor Christmas giving.

BROWNIES 
KODAIz $2)50

«L50

as !
mm'



First Day's Sale
„c, COLLEGE AID SOCIE 
SrTEP HAYD90ME SUM.

Ga|gty Hall was a °usy ™ue 
rfay afternoon, when the Ladles' 

6 AW Society and Girls* Guild 
'ad theïr annual Sale ot Work, 

a result of their first day's 
^ y,e handsome sum of $1,620 
realised. The hall presented a 
attractive scene, the decorations 

,e G W.V.A. Armistice Dance were 
'standing, and these with the 
Bdid appearance of the various 
b« made the whrde surroundings 

animated. Rev. Dr. Fenwick 
ypd the Sale open at 4 o’clock, 
his time a large number of people 
gathered, and among those on 

platform were Rev. T. B. Darbys 
A W. atews. C.M.G., and Mrs. 
r President of the Ladies^ Aid.

u The holiday decorations are all in place
T and the holiday goods are all conveniently 

displayed for easy choosing. Gifts for men, 
women and children, that will meet the 
means and extremes of every taste. It is 

is-' not too early, for Christmas shopping—in 
* fact it is just the time when the greatest 

y) advantages are to be had—and assortments 
|X are at their best. To start you on the right 
\4 track, we offer in this advertisement* some 
-h popular and promising gift items, at special 

prices for Friday and Saturday.

Again THE ROYAL STORES comes 
boldly to the front as the Christmas store 
of St. John’s. Everywhere, from top to 
bottom, every nook and corner is crammed 
full of gifts of character and worthiness. 
The Christmas spirit is everywhere you 
turn. And you’ll find our, well trained and 
courteous salesforce eager to help you se
cure "just the gift” fdr everyone on your 
Yuletide.list.

C'Wsk

1HARLESE.

Apparel for Misses
A Gift idea

Gilt Hosiery!Silk Underwear It its for miss or woman one can never go 
wroilg In selecting hosiery for a gift-—it’s. the 
one gift that finds ready use and universal 
appeal.- 1 ...
Women’s Hose

Ay Wool Cashmere Hose, ribbed fashioned 
leg, reinforced feet, wide suspender tops, sizes 
9 to 10, in the following shades : Grey, Beige, 
Fawn, Suede and Champagne. Reg. 01 — 
90c. pair. Sale Price........................... OIC»
Cashmere Hose

Women’s All Wool plain Cashmere Hose, 
shades of Grey, Fawn, Beaver, Tan and Cham
pagne, seamless fashioned leg, high spliced 
feet, garter tops; sizes 9 and 9V4. 07,
Reg.' $1.00 pair. Sale Price............... O < C.
Women’s Cashmere Hose

These are all wool, in both plain and rib
bed, double heels and toes, seamless-fashioned 
leg, with wide suspender tops, sizes 9 to 10, 
shades of Grey, Fawn, Beige, Mole, Beaver 
and assorted Marl. Reg. $1.25 pair. Ç1 1A 
Sale Price .. ..................... vl.lv
Child’s Hose

Wonderful value in Child’s plain Black All 
Wool Cashmere Hose, sizes 4 to 6, to fit up

mission A Gift thoughtSolve one or more of your gift problems 
with a pair or two of gloves. Our assortments 
are complete in styles most favored by well 
dressed women. ;
Kid Gloves .<

Women’s Tan Kid Gloves, of real Nappa 
Kid, wool lined throughout, 2 dome fastened; 
all sizes. A warm" glove for cold M AC 
weather. Reg. $2.35 pair. Sale Price
Fabric Gloves

Women’s Suede finished Fabric Gloves, 2 
dome fastened ; all sizes, colors of Grey, Fawn 
and Black; splendid value. Reg. CC— 
75c. pair.- Salé Price .. .............. Wslv»
Women’s Wool Gloves

Warm’ woolen gloves for women, all sizes, 
colors of Grey and Brown. Reg. EC- 
65c. pair! Sale Price..........................
Misses’ Wool Gauntlets

A very serviceable gift for misses. These 
are of heavy wool, and are very warm and 
comfortable for the cold weather; shown In 
pretty light and dark Heather mixtures, in 
sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 85c. pair. Sale 74, 
Price...................*.............. ................. * TtC»

For Mother or Wife-^in fact a»y housekeeper or 
housekeeper-to-be, Fancy Linen gifts neve* fail "to 
get genuine appreciation from those who receive
them. ‘ ■"

• ' Let your gift be one ot a practical turn. A dress 
or middy would be1 tar more enjoyed by the girl than 
SOmefhlpg of limited usefulness. Then too you will 
please mother as well, making two hearts happy with 
one practical gift. ,,

Misses1 Serge Dresses
An inexpensive dress, to fit ages 91 to 14 years, 

pleated skirt of. Black and White check, Red bodice 
nicely emmroidered, • lon^‘AleeVes, cuffs and. collar of 
Black and White check, belt at waist. Ç9 1C 
Reg. $3.55 each. Sale Price -, ... ..

Flannel Mt^’^s
Child’s and Misses Flannel Middles to lit ages 

6 to 14. years ; colors of Green, Navy, Cardinal and 
Saxe, patched pockets. Sailor collar, trimmed with 
white braid, laced front. Reg. $4.66 each. Pi Aft 
Sale Price .. ..................... ..............!.
Silk Ribbon

Rlain Silk Ribbon, shades of Mauve, Pink, Rose, 
Jade, Saxe, Red, Navy, Grey, Brown and White, 
suitable for hair ties. Reg. 30c. per yard. 94» 
Sale,Pilée .. .. .............. *0C.

A. PAXN. 
Secretary.

-Sideboard Cloths ...
White Linen Sideboard- Cloths, trimmed 

pretty lace. Makes an ideal) gift. ; Reg; $1.60 j 
each. Sale Price .. ................. .. ,

The Intimate (lift
Celanese “Triéot”
Silk Princess Slips

Low 7 neck, sleeveless; shades - of j 
Champagne, Flesh, Grey -and. Wedge- j 
wood. The choice of all. well dressed g 
women. Reg. $5.90 each. ÇÇ 07 i 
Sale Price .   J
Celanese “Tricot” Silk Vests j

Opera tops, shades of Lilac, Apricot, j 
Champagne and Ivory; very dainty g 
for evening wear. Reg. $2.75 OJO 4Q g 
each. Sale Price................... |

turn as Tea Cloths ’ 1,1 :'*, ,,, ,'„v, k
White Linen Tea Clqths, with edging of di 

lace; good looking and serviceable. Beg. 7 
86c. Sale Price ...... . /.. Tvir *

Pillow Shams
White, self embroidered, finished " with 

stitched frill. Reg. 80c;; each. Sale Price 7
t Important in 
:ity has had a 
who will, it 
"ights of the

Nightdress Bags
White Linen Nightdress. Bags, self embroidered, 

hemstitched-border. - Reg. $1.16 each. Sale 04- 
Price ................... .. .. 0*tC.

ft

bt election will 
[ understand It) 
b returned for 
as at present. 

[THE 1926-1930 
BBRS OF THE 
E RETURNED, 
TO GET ST. 
ROAD GRANT 
WHEN THESE 
tY OUT THEIR 
p going to need 
nlclpal Council

Scarves

Neckwear
For Gift 
Giving

om the “Trade" 
I in my adrer- 
itributed, viz.,
| ALLOCATED 
T THE CITY 
iat Is not goed lerhood of 

Railroad Trainmen What Is more practical for gift-giving than someth, tng to wear, 
of things practical. From our specialized stocks, a pleas ’ 
change yonr selection, if pot suitable in style or size.

Serge Dresses. ’
Charming and serivceable dresses for women, of high 

grade serge, colors of grown, Navy and Black ; Peter Ban 
collar, patch pockets and long sleeves, nicely trimmed 
with fahcy silk braid; assorted sizes. Reg. $7.00 tC 07
each. Sale Price . ................................................... *V.OI

/
House Dresses ^ '

Neat and becoming House Dresses, fashioned from 
nicely finished Baskenfitte Cloth, round neck, short 
sleeves; shades of Henna, Navy, Fawn and Pi 1A 
Black, assorted sizes. Reg. $4.76 ea. Sale Price V*»*V

Women’s Skirts
Hopsack apd Plaid Skirts, in neat stripe and check 

effects, of .the newest' shades; sizes 26 to 30 waist and 
3<S and 38 length. Reg. $3.76 each. Sale Price M OA

Collar and Cuff Sets
Made from Cream Ratine, 

nicely finished with colored 
silk; very dainty. Reg. $2.00

Sale Price .* (Ç1 7 A

Silk Scarves
Women’s knitted fancy Silk 

Scarves, in a splendid assort
ment of the newest color com
binations, finished with silk 
fringe. A pretty scarf "that may 
be worn in Infinitely varied; and 
charming ways, that would 
make an Ideal Christmas gift. 
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale 9Â 90 Sale Price..................  G^.OO

Tricolette Smocks
Thte Tunic Blouse will be welcome as a Christmas 

gift, since its vogue is so popular; shown in shades of 
Champagne, Tan and Flesh, nicely finished with con
trasting. colors; half sleeves, trimmed with but- ÇÇ. 7A 
tone. Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price.................... V"»*v

Felt Hats
Crush Felt Hats for women and misses, shades of 

Fawn, Grey, Navy, Brown, 'Green, Taupe, Saxe, Royal, 
with ribbon band to match. Reg. $1.66 each. Ot 49
Sale Price............. J......................... ... .................0
Women’s Overalls !

Slip over the head style, sleeveless, round neck, bod
ice of pretty flowered material and skirt of plain shades, 
in Pink, Saxe, Brown, Rose and Navy,- fitted with pockets.

Reg. $1.16 each. Sale Price A A

of Two, ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Iter the regular routine of buri- 
1 had been dispensed with at tie 
ting of the Brotherhood of Rail- 
I Trainmen, on Monday last, the 
tion of officers for the ensuing 
1 took place. As most of the mem- 
are widely separated and seldom 

! in opportunity to attend Lodge, 
tings, the referendum vote was 
n used, to give each and every 
tber a choice of selecting the best

Here are a few lines" of toys taken at random from-our wonder
ful collection and priced at a splendid saving for Friday and 
Saturday. , -
HORSE ON STAND — With DRUMS—Complete with sticks,

wheels, large size. Reg. $1.80 Reg. $1.16 each. Sale
each. Sale Price PI CA Price.....................
............................. ... VMS RUBBER ANIMALS -

Dogs, Cows, etc. Reg.
40c. each.

D GRANTS
per set.
Sale Price ...............

Collar & Cuff Sets
Ivory Crepe-de-Chene, neatly 

finished, ideal for gift giving. 
Reg. $1.76 per set. ff*1 CA
Sale Price...................

Star Moris
Sheep,

WOOD BOX CART—With 
die. Reg. 26c. each. • 
Sale Price .................. ^

Sale Price 
MONKEY TUMBLERS—Always 

stand upright. Reg. 4Ç— 
55c. each. Sale Price “«>C. 

MECHANICAL RACING MOTOR 
CARS—Reg. $1.16 ea. 09-
Sale Price.................. vJC.

MECHANICAL FIGHTING 
BIRDS—Reg. 46c. ea. 90—
Sale Price .. .......... OOC.

HUMMING SPIN TOPS — Reg. 
45c. each. Sale Price 90-

MECHANICAIL FIRE ENGINES 
—Spring motor. Reg. $1.10 
each. Sale Price .. AA_

fss THE B0AI
[neral meeting 
I takes place ti 
en Mr. C. E. Hui 
ess on the sub) 
[la^rnft Commis»!

Women’s Scarves
White knitted Silk Scarves, 

with fringed ends, that would 
make a charming Christmas 
gift. Reg. $3.36 each. JO Û7

Jabots
Gold Georgette Jabots, trim

med with pretty cream lace 
newest for Fall. Reg. OC — 
$1.00 each. Sale Price

rhe election was conducted by the 
(aident. Bio. L. Clark, assisted by 
Zthers G. Noseworthy, G. O’Brien 
I R. O’Neil as scrutineers, and re- 
fred »s follows :— —
N. L. Wigjit—President.
?r°. H. Shnrtall—Vice-President. 
N- J. Downton—Secretary,
[to. M. Hawco—Treasurer, ~
[to- E- A. Mercer—Agent. 
r°" Wight and his fellow officers 
r “tained a position worthy if 
ft best effort^, and deserve the • co- 
Wtion ot every member. Theirs 
f° eas3" ta*k, especially when the 
hlar idea Is that Unions are the

MECâANICAL TRAIN — Com
plete with engines, two cars 
and circular track. Re^ $3.00 
each.

A serviceable gift.
Sale Price

Sale Price

Gift Handkerchiefs
rnimiiiifimima \iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Silk, Sun and Rain UmbrellasHandbags of Unusual Charm
jj. Always in fashion, always needed, therefore

always appreciated. Our Handbag Section is 
particularly Interesting just now* with all that

-------* 1 "iTVlCll is new and worthy to give. For Friday and
■■■■■■ xL Saturday we offer two special» at reduced

^J prices.
Q Leather Hand Bags

Black and Brown Leather, newest shapes,
■ fitted with mirror and coin ptarse. A gift
■ 1 worth giving. Reg. $5.25 each. Sale »4 rjA

Kerchiefs like friends—we never have too 
many. Stocks are at their best, rich’ in oppor
tunity for individual choice. Here are three linea 
at reduced prices for this week end.
Boxed Handkerchiefs

Pretty lace trimmed handkerchiefs, 3 to 
box. Reg. 96c. per box. Sale Price .,, 04— .

An Ideal OUt
Silk Umbrellas

One of these would make a most acceptable 
Christmas gift, not, alone for its usefulness, but 
for Its beauty as well. Handsome new handle 
.styles with amber tipped ribs and coverings of 
.fin» silk, in colors of Purple, Brown, Cardinal and 
Black. The variety presents an excellent choice 
whether the gift be for, a young miss or elderly 
matron.

Solve one of your gift problems by securing 
one of these umbrellas during our week Q/J 1A 

Sale Price

Handkerchiefs
3 to box. embroidered corners, and dainty 

lace edge. Rég." 86c. per box. Sale Price

Children’s Handkerchiefs
. 3 kerchiefs in pretty gift bbx, corners em
broidered in nursery designs. Reg. 63c. 40-
box. Sale Price .". «OC»

end" sale. Reg. $6.75 ea.
iiiiiniimmmnuinniiiiMKisnwaMniitigniriiiiii

Stamped Linen for 
Xmas Gifts

to see
do the re-

Dressing Gowns
The gift of a lounging robe carries with it comfort as 

well as cheer. Out assortments include many new and 
attractive» models that will greatly add-to the pleasure of 
possess*»*!.- He would be pleased to receive one of these; 
Reg. $ 9.50 esch. Sale Price ........ .... ....«RM
Reg. $11.75 each. Sale Friee .................... .I1R60
Reg. $13.65 each. Sale Price.................... $12.16
Men’s Shirts

English Broadcloth Shlrta, with double cuffs and 
starched collar band, in plain shades of Blue, Cream and 
9refr »» *l*es. Reg; $8.60 each. Sale Price .. C9 29

Men’s Socks
Splendid value In Men's All Wool Cashmere Socks, 

showing all the wanted shades, with fancy AC 
clocks; all sizes. Reg. $1.86 pair. Sale Price .. #1«VU

Sweater Coats
One of these good looking, warm Sweat

er Coats, would make 'a very acceptable 
Christmas gift,' shown In colors of Camel, 
Grey and Brown, with shawl collar, but
toned front, fitted with pockets. 90 OC 
Reg. $9.00 each. Sale Price ..
Men’s Gloves

Brown and Grey Suede, wool lined 
ihroughout, with dome fastened wrist 
itrap; sizes 7 to 9^4. A splendid glove for 
Winter wear. Reg. $4.20 pair. Ç9 CA 
Sale Price .. ..............................
Kid Slippers

Men’s Brown Kid Slippers, soft sole, all 
sizes. A very comfortable shoe for home 
or travelling . Regular $8.00 pair. M 7A 
Sale Pÿice . : ........ :. ... ..
Men’s Romeos

Black Kid Romeos, leather sole, with 
elastic inserts at side; all sizes. Ç9 9A 
Reg. $3.56 pair. Sale Price .... wO.C.V

SHIPPING.
L and FOREIGN

deles Ilk» •oacnem is now en route to Liv- 
from this port.
Newfoundland leaves Boston

7, and Halifax on Tuesday next
ni8 port.
i- Canadian Otter in port from 
, 1 Tla Charlottetown.
• Rosalind is due at Halifax to- 
°* from New York and leaves 

on Saturday.
•Silvia is now at New York and 

Ior here via Halifax on the $th

J-Peverti is due here on Satur- 
Montreal via Charlottetown. 

•Airedale Is due here on Satur- 
, ® Montreal, direcfT

Cenu leaves Montreal to-day 
M* Port via Charlottetown.^! 5 
[• Hethpool leaves Halifax on

tor here.

Comfort
For GhrMmt

uppers
Gift Giving

tr for gift giving -because of 
tiful supply, in the most 
Christmas.

Slippers will always be pôpu 
their usefulness. We have a pli 
favored styles. Give slippers <thii

Stamped Linens, wnen worked, make a splendid Christmas 
gift, tha tie sure to please the home lover. Our stock of Stamped 
Linens Is very complete, à- few ot which we offer at reduced
prices for Friday and Saturday.Men’s Silk Ties

Colored Silk Ties In wide ends, newest diWomen’s Slips
Felt Slippers, si 

colors iff Rose, Par] 
comfortable slipper.

aimu «
I with ribbon and pom-pom 
ilzee 4 to 8. À very AA_ 
r. Sale Price .... vVC

and coloring». Luncheon Setshim with one ofthese ties as a gift. Reg. Th $1.10 White Linen Luncheon. Sets, consisting of cloth and four 
serviettes, stomped to pretty designs read for working. AÂSale Price

$1.26 per set. Sale Price

Child’s and Misses’ Slippers
Felt 81 and Saxe, choose from, stamped in new and 

working. Reg. 40c. each. 99—

s of very special quality, 
60c. each. Sale 40—Wft from Montreal.
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FAREWELL PLAY

Company

ATTENDANCE NOT UP TO EXPEGTHOMAS WALLACE.
(H. F. Shortis) x

By the death of Mr. Thomas Wal
lace which occurred at the residence 
of his brother Patrick, yesterday 
morning, St. John's has lost a well 
known and highly respected citizen. 
Fortified by all the rites of Holy 
Mother Church he passed peacefully 
te rest.

Thomas Wallace was born In St. 
John’s 75 years ago and was the son 
of the late William Wallace so well 
and fasotaWy known f* the in—— 
tty and one of the earliest members 
of tie Star of tie Sea Association. 
At a very early age the-deceased en
tered the employ of Messrs. Job 
Brothers & Co, and for a period of 
56 years heM responsible positions in 
the —ove employ and few men pos-_ 
sesed more thorough knowledge of 
commercial and maritime events than 
did the deceased gentleman. Endow
ed with a retentive memory and pos
sessing considerable descriptive pow
er it was Interesting to listen to his

TATION.

The annual Poultry. Shew was offi
cially opened at the C.L.B. Armoury 
at » o’clock last night by His Honor 
Mayor Cook. There are about 660 
head of poultry, 25 pure bred foxes, 
over twenty Newfoundland doge and 
six pens of rabbits on exhibition.

The attendance at the opening was 
dlsappohfttag, considering the excel
lence of the show and was due in à 
great measure to so many other at
tractions. Amongst those present 
were the Lady Mayoress, “Judge” 
Warrington, Mr. W. J. Walsh, Minister 
of Agriculture and Mines, Mr. A. G. 
Bayly, Secretary of Agriculture and 
prominent members of ,-the Poultry As
sociation.

President Arch Tait, M.D, In in
troducing IBs Worship the Mayor ex
tended to him congratulations on his 
election to office. He pointed out that 
during the past Id years the exhibi
tion had been regularly held except
ing too year of IM4 when the war in-

Ssniwry

Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate. 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy children.
PRESENTS

A FAILURE ? immédiat*
, appointee
ted to set 
he comm11

A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

A modern domestic drama—a powerful play that none should miss. Why do husbands leave their
SEE THIS PLAY!

BIG FAREWELL 
MATINEE SATURDAY,

SEATS SELLING NOW 
AT BOX OFFICE.

for aa
conversation on the events of long 
ego. In his youth he was psavesset
of herculean strength and his Indus
try, thrift and knowledge of his busi
ness gained for him the entire con
fidence jand estera of bis employers. 
About t^o years ago, owing to failing 
health, he had to retire from active 
work and about twelve months ago 
he entered the Sudbury Hospital and 
subsequently the General Hospital, 
where everything that medical skill 
could do failed to conquer the com
plaint with which he was affiicted. 
He bore his sufferings with patience 
and resignation te the will of God. 
He made and held friends of all 
classes for everybody who associated 
with him quickly learned to trust him 
on account of his, methods of honesty 
and fairness. He was In entire sym
pathy with the workingman hi what
ever line of duty he wss working. He 
understood the problems of the 
workingman because he was a worker 
himself. He had no desire at any 
time to treat others unfairly, and so 
was held in the highest respect by 
organized labeur as Its well-wisher 
and friend. When he spoke he was 
equipped by facts. In a word Tom 
Wallace was an honest, industrious, 
and highly respected citizen, and a 
faithful and competent servant in the 
enterprising firm of Messrs Job 
Brothers, for the long period in which 
he was employed liy them. He was 
one of the oldest and most prominent 
members of the Star of the Sea 
Society, and no man could take great
er Interest in the working of that 
institution. In his younger days he 
was one of the best oarsmen, at the 
Regatta' on Quid) VMt Lake, in which 
in every case he rowed stroke oar, 
and was always successful in being 
first. He rowed In the Native, Iris, 
Volunteer, and in one particular race 
in 1875 in which Marmaduke Winter 
Esq., was couwain, and Tom W7allace 
was In his favorite place at the stroke 
oar. they beat all competitors, amidst 
the thunderous cheers and great 
enthusiasm of the thousands on the 
green at historic Quidl Vidl.

The funeral will take place from 
his brother’s residence, corner of 
Balsam Street and Theatre Hill at 
2.30 p.m. on Friday and interment 
will be at Belvedere, Requlescnt in 
Pace.
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FUK SALE AT ALL GROCERSpuatoeLO

•election at birds as was shown at any 
previous exhibition, a— including the j 
foxes as* dogs were estimated to ht, 
worth about 821,000.

Mayor Cook voiced Us regret at the 
unavotdabre absence of His Excellency g 
the Governor, owing to,court mourn- - 
fug Commenting on tin excellence r 
of tike exhibition, he congratulated the t 
members of the Poultry Association „ 
for the splendid work they were doing „ 
In encouraging the raising of pure t: 
bred poultry. It was a surprise to „ 
him to hear that thq building housed e 
830,066 worth of stock, and it was a j 
still greater surprise to ltim to learn E 
that we import 8206,860 worth of poul- t 
try and eggs all of which could be p 
raised la this country. His Worship n 
then declared the Show open. p

'The President to expressing the n 
thanks of the Association to the Mayor f 
and the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines-lor the manner in which he had a 
assistai -tjie Association requested T

PURE

How I MakeCO LB
RASPBERRY j
JELLY

Cakes Perfect

(By Miss Olive S. Allen).

Approved by Good Housekeeping Institute.

Are you one of these women who say “I wish I knew how to 
make good cake, mine never comes out right,” or, trL never have 
any luck making cake, and have given up trying”? -

Don’t you think the cakes you see in fljetures look delicious? 
I am going to tell you exactly how good cakes are made so you can 
make them, too, because I think everyone really wants to know 
how to make good cakes which come out right every time and are 
as good to look at and as delicious to eat as any cakes can possibly
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A Systematic Start Saves Doubt 
and AnxietyA Suggestion

nov30,6t
In view of the fact that the G. W. 

V.A. Circus will positively close on 
Saturday night, and because of the" 
fact that it would be perhaps unfair 
after all their efforts ot the past fort
night to raise relief funds for the 
distressed comrades and families to 
ask the War Vets to devote a night in 
the interim to any of the other dc- 
ervtng charities in our midst, the sug
gestion is made by a correspondent 
that arrangements might be made 
with the Circus management to run 
the performance on next Monday and 
Tuesday In aid of both the P.M.D.F. 
and the various orphanages.

Undoubtedly the Circus has proved 
itself to be the most popular show 
ever produced here, and it is felt that 
in view of the exceptional worthiness 
of the objects that Monday an* Tues
day would see record attendances at 
the Prince’s Rink. At least it is 
worthy of the thoughtful consider
ation of all concerned.

Success depends on following your recipe and method care
fully. So be sure to read your recipe and method through to the 
end before you start to work. Then start your oven, and get out 
all the utensils you will need and grease your pans. When you 
grease them with Crisco you do not have to flour them. Crisco 
contains no moisture to cause your cakes tpi j&tick to the pans and 
scorch. Therefore your cakes will come oj$ whole with no un
sightly breaks and an even brown all over.'

> (Continued to-morrowf)

‘Man on the Box”
Puts Syd Chaplin 

Again at the Top
Warner Brothers outbid all other 

picture producers for the services of 
Syd Chaplin, because .they believed 
they had the ‘very story he needed to 
duplicate his phenomenal success in 
“Charleys Aunt.’’

“The Man dfithe Box,” the cel
ebrated novel and play by Harold 
MacGrath was the, vehicle selected 
for Chaplin, and it will begin soon at 
the Nickel Theatre with Chaplin head
ing a cast that includes David Butler, 
Alice and Kathleen Calhoun, Theo
dore Lorch, Helene Costello, E. J. Rat- 
cUffe, Ôharles F. Reisner, Charles 
Gerrard and Henry Barrowes.

The story concerns the adventures 
of charming Bob Warburton. who 
finds himself, amusingly Involved in a 
hornet’s nest of Intrigue that leaves 
.him homeless and jobless, ia the mys
terious night, clad only In his pajamas. 
He has Invested 850,000 In a new fly
ing machine end two Russian spys are 
intent upon stealing the plans of the 
plane. Romance stalks unfettered 
throughout the picture, which Is said 
to be a series of ridiculous misadven
tures. V. V

Phone 1133, for Price

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd
dec3,2i

Fairbanks Ontstunts
Self in New Film Exquisite 

Xmas Stationery
Have YOU sent in YOUR answer tofie poultry, texes and dogs will be 

dined at the Warrant Officers Mess, 
-here are 110 Leghorns on show and 
with such B strong show there is great 
interest in the competition for the 
tup. The showing of Barred Rocks 
number 68. These are owned by six 
exhibitors. Other classes are

AT THE STAR MOYIE -MONDAY,

Just an intensely appealing love \ 

story with many complications; a j 
story replete with high adventure that I 
gives the greatest opportunities ever f 
for rthletic prowess, fearsome stunts j 
and feats of utmost daring and skill 
—such is the description of the latest 
Dougina Fairbanks photoplay. "Don 

of Z ;rrd.” which is announced 
feature attraction coming to 

■ Theatre for 2 days, beginning 
Monday next.

Chief of the stunts in “Don Q, Son 
otZorvo." spring from the use by Fair-

the question
While

Rucks, 43; Black Minorons. 40; White 
Wyandotte*, 26; Rhode Island Rede,
66; Heavy Breeds A.O V , 66; Speckled 
Hcmburgs, SO. A specially interesting 
eihibit is a pen of three Bantam 
Wyandotte* owned by Mr. H. M. Win
ter. The setting birds were imported 
a short wki.a ago from England. 
There is * much stronger showing ot 
Turkeys and Geese than test year. Ot 
the latter there are 57. Two of the 30 
Turkeys come from Manuels and 
weigh about 26 lbs. each. There are 5 
or 6 pens, of rebbtts, in one of which 
is e brood of joung or.es. The exh •>)- 
tion of dogs is very creditable. Thirty- 
four animals have been entered. Two 
on t xhibltion last night had their puyt, 
with them. Foxes are eliown In the 
Gymnasium. The exhibits are 6 Silvers 
tv-.iéd by Brandon Tilley. Clarenvlttc: 
8 Silvers owned L-v Dr. < ampbell : 8 
Silvers owned by the Nfld. Foxes, Ltd.,

When do YOU most enjoy a cupLovely Floral Designs—Boxes and Cabinets,

3 PrizesPrices from 50c. to $5.50 per Bex. of LUXURA TEA ?as til: DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
Is that old liver of yeas* kicking up? Get hot 

Sashas—spat* in front of your eye», or diaty 
•pelle? Boot thing in the world fef a ls»y liver ie 
IS to 30 drops of Saigal'i Syrup to a glass of 
water. Try Used see Hr ytwrself.

This is the best line of English Stationery that we 
have ever received. This 0 in-to-all Competition closes on Saturday, December 

IpflL, ,*** fegfe19th, at 6 p.m. All entries must be made before that time-; 
and each entry must be accompanied by an empty “Luxura” 
Package. It’s worth your while to try ïor one of the» 
prizes. Xmas time’s the best time of all for a little extra 
money, go send in YOUR entry during the next few days.
By the Way,—This week the ladies of Bishop Spencer Club 
are serving delicious Teas at the Poultry Show. Luxura 
Tea will be used throughout. Good idea to take your tea

S. E. Garland Wonderful Screen4S*eutlaii -.-hen In the hands ef a 
.killed person . This «■hip, which had 
Its orlgi.i in the -nrly ranch days of 
Southern ihtilioniia when il was u«ed 
by cattle drovers, consist* »>f a lash 
fastened tv a short butt-like handle, 
sni that tapers In its thickness "of on ; 
Inch or so to the slenderness of a j 
small cord.

With this whip Fairbanks performs | 
>4*a that are startling in its use as Î 
« weapon both, of offensive and de- , 

With it he wins the plaudits 
ft the Spanish populace; with It So 
laves the lives of many persons, and

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 17?-9 Water Street,

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
’ PURE SOLUBLE COCOA 

of the finest quality.
For sale at the following stores: 

W. E. Bearhs, C. P, Eagan, W. J. 
Murphy, Royal Stores, Ltd., Bow
ring’s, Ayre & Sons, Ellis & Co., 
Ltd., G. Knowlidg, Ltd., J. M. Brown, 
Parade Stores, Steers, Ltd.

and 2'tteds owned by O. Way, Grand 
Falls. Dr. Bishop is manager of the 
Nfld. Fbx Farm, and alao has charge 
of the exhibits. Throe of the anliçal» L 
from his ranch have been taught t#.*» 
tricka. Their keepers. Messrs. H. , 
Tana ley and N.» Lovetts, were kept , 
busy last night entertaining visitors 
by showing hew domesticated the ant- t 
mais have become.

wife ("Edith Thornton”) plays the 
pert of heroine, and was also reapon-

mysterlously vanished.
In the attempt to get at the heart of 

the mystery “Hurricane Hutch’’ faces 
terrible risks, and performs many of 
those prodigies of daring which have 
given him his nick name and his popu-

PB0. HOCKEY. 
New York Defeats FHD 

Tlie New York team of ike 
Hockey League defeated ■
laet night in flve^tolnutee 
play, by 2 goals to 1. The P 
place at Pittsburg.

ils arch enemy, when an enraged bull 
o ring and runs amuck 

nfld with it, too, ho 
plena of • conspiring 
hie lady-love and him- 

•If. As a matter of fact, according 
6 critics, this whip in the hands of 
ton Q becomes all that the duelling

n the streets.

first-classmernics

————
The story, as may be imagined, Ii
e exciting variety, and tells of
acing of a wealthy man who

give him
word was in the hands ot the hero Try Stafford’s Phots
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It is our policy to offer at 
of|each seasop, nothing but New Models— 

necessitates a complete clearance of 
at the end of each season.stocks Dresses

SEASON SALE Sizes 16 and 36 only.

$10.80LA DIES
COATS

COAT
SPECIAL!

Heavy Brown 
Cloth Coats.

Fur Trimmed,
ALL GARMENTS

7.50 each.
Specially arranged

easy choosing, and

marked with Special

Sale Price” tickets

in plain figures,

irchased 
Mns ot

180MR
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Ur gdttor,—
to-day to give year read-

12» particulars of conditlona et 
"SaKsry Stables as we found 
*•s* d j ^tn leave it to the public 
t* the place as It Is at the 
I *2 with the past

‘ .mine office one of the flrst 
Wd the Mayor was to appoint 

12,1 committees to look after the 
IjL. departments, and Councillors 
ML. Conier and myself were nom- 
P*. ag the Sanitary Conunlttee. 
■^immediately met, and Mr. Collier 
I” ,.pointed Chairman and I con- 
12,t to set «• Secretary.
■2. committee at once held an 

of the stables. Tflh con- 
|B| . w, found there were simply 
ISL. though I wee not sur- 
K (cr i, a boy years before 
* , plsylnf In that vicinity, I bed 

H«n the state of- things. Per- 
It it best not to give details.

1 ,,y fearlessly that the place 
. wither lit for man or beast. It

s. incomprehensible that matters 
I ]d be allowed to reach such a Lite, and no wonder the horses
Iwre always ill while the men must 
Ikn suffered untold hardship. It ia 
Itfsct, too. that for years the various 
1 Ciis had been discussing the 
■arection of new stables, and Mr. 
Icojling's Board. I think it was, had 
Ipic so far as to have plans pre- 
Ipued. but there the matter ended.
1 1 the first opportunity after our
■inspection we reported to the full 

•d and the Mayor and Councillors 
■ the next morning visited the stables 
Lett for themselves. The Coun- 
|,:il w:«. ae the Committee, of the ' 
Ipjjulœous opinion that something 
gshonid Ik- done without delay, for j 
|put 0piy were men and horses cn- 
EjriPj aore than should Je expect
ed of them, but the waste in 
Ijaiii was enormous. The quantity 
1,1 lier purchased was 150 tons an- 
Ijnlly not a small portion o£ which 
gjjame roiten before it could be

The Mayor, who is a dear lover of 
ItaR!. was incensed, and naturally < ? 
I», and bis opening remarks on dis- 
laBsing the subject at the following 
lusetiag was. “whatever else we do 
Ire must erect new stables.

Although, as I said previously, the 
■Council was up against finances, the 
Inroject was taken i.p enthusiastical
ly New plans were prepared and 

eiders called [or. The contract was 
warded to the lowest tenderer and 

l spacious building is the result.
Ills work was well performed and all 

i have seen it say it reflects t 
jkeditably on all connected with it.
[ There is accommodation for thirty 

Res, each with sufficient space.
Aile extra care was given to light 

I ventilation. Nor were the men’s 
Briers overlooked, ample provision 

king made for the men to dry their 
bthe.s when wet, and facilities for 
Ith. while there is hot and cold 

Nier and toilet. Because of the new 
ibles lire horses are fti much bet- 

|tr condition than ever before, and 
Hi loss of time through Illness is 
tactically nil. while formerly the 
fntrsc was the case. The point I 
Will like to emphasize, however, 
i the great saving In feed. Before 

|tbe present stables were built the 
unmption of hay annually was 

tons, while since then the amount 
yearly is only 120 tons or a 

ot 30 tons. This at 180 per 
means a saving of I960 per year, 
laving in quantity ot oats is 
considerable, while the animals 

well fed as ever. Apart from 
comfort and convenience, this 
laving fully justifies the pré

alables now owned by the 
and I am confident all those 

In dumb animals, not to 
our Social Welfare workers, 
Pleased, for until the last 

Tears the lot of the sanitary man 
certainly a hard one.

with your permission, 
Editor, I will deal with the 

of water and sewerage.
Thanking you for space, I remain. 

Sincerely yours,
REG. DOWDEN.

toc. Z, 1925.
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General Booth
SUPPORT OF EMIGRATION 

SCHEME.

Eng.—(C.P.) — Addressing 
who were going out to Aus- 

nnder the Salvation Army, Gen- 
®°®tb said the saddest feature 
1 tain’s unemployment was that 

°f a million boys left the 
schools each year, and 

of them could And regular 
one of the unsuccessful lads 

ranks of the paupers he 
the country £60 a year, 
dealings led him to pris
ât the country £80 

Vet he could he s<mt 
£46, ot which t£e 
to and only £i«. 

was cheaper 
appealed to the 

more generously

AND
IN OUR MANTLE ROOM - UPPER BUILDING

ALL THE LATEST MODELS d '<
, INCLUDING

This Season’s FRENCH and VIENNA CREATIONS
The following prices will give some idea of the substantial Price Reductions, y space 
does not permit description.—Come early and make your selection from this excep
tional showing of , High Grade Fashionable Garments

LADIES’ DRESSES
Oriental Depigns, 6.90 to 8.30—

SALE PRICE 5.85 7.00

Crepe-de-Chine, 12.80, 13.80, 14.00—
SALE PRICE 10.80 11.50

Crepe-de-Chine and Marocain, 16.00 to 16.50—
SALE PRICE

Crepe-de-Chine and Satin, 17.60 to 18.60—
SALE PRICE........................................................

Crepe-de-Chine, 17.00 to 16.00- .
SALE PRICE.........................................................

Crepe-de-Chine, Marocaine, Satine, 20.00 to 23.60—
SALE PRICE.........................................................

Georgette», Satine, Cantone, 26.60 to 86.00—
SALE PRICE

13.00

14.75 

15,00 16.00 

17.00 18.50

19.75
Crepe-de-Chines, Cantons, Satins, 24.00 to 32.00—

sals price............................... - 21.00, 23.75, 25.00
Cantons, Georgettes, Satins, 34.00 to 62.00—

SALE PRICE.... 26.00, 29.00 to 51.00
Gaberdines, Poiret Twills, 13.20 to 18.00—

SALE PRICE..., : 11.00, 14.00, 14.50
Gaberdine, Flannels, Poiret Twills, 18.80 to 22.00—

SÀLÈ PRICE .. ... .. • • ». .. «.„»;•• .. • » .. 00
Poiret Twills, Gaberdines, 21.00 to 27.50—

SALE PRICE .................................. 17.50, 19.50, 21.00
Poiret Twills, Gaberdines, 26.00 to 80.00—

SALE PRICE ■. . ............... ............ ...  v • •
Serges, Poiret Twills, 31.00 to 35.00-

SALE PRICE .. •. .. . . • ,
Repps, Poiret Twills, Flannels, 35.00 to 43.00—

SALE PRICE............................. -, ..............
Repps, 40.00 to 67.00—

SALE PRICE................-

utJtidulaiÜ ,'iiu

22.00, 24.00 
27.00, 28.50 
30.00, 33.00 

34.75, 37.50 to 54.00
3S3='g=~-;=r--i- ■ ;

LADIES’ COATS
Navy Bolivia. SALE PRICE ................................ 14.50
Blanket and Polo Cloths, 23.00 to 2950—

sale price,................................ 19.75, 21.90, 24.00
Polo, Bolivia and Polaire Clothe, 36.00 to 46.00—

SALE PRICE ..............................  • .. .. • . .. ,_îi IV :• « pj| ’.J, r.»«i |. *28.90
Blanket and Blocked Polaire Cloths, 45.00— -

SALE PRICE . • • . .. .. .. • < • • ■». -.. > ’35 00
Velour Cloths, 21.00 to 80.00—

SALE PRICE....................... ............. .. 1Û7Ç 4n 94 ftAVelour Cloths, 31.00 to 70.00- 16,/b’ 11Ub t0 Z4,UU
*"*«•<*..........................................25.69, 28.90 to 56.06

LADIES’ FURRED COATS
Brown Plaid Tweed. SALE PRICE .. ............ ............... 1 .-14,50

Brown Cloth. SALE PRICE .. .. ...................................... . .... - • J5.50

Rust Cloth. SALE PRICE .. • • «. • > ». • * .. * • aa17 00

Grey Bolivia. SALE PRICE ....... .... .. .. .. .... . *27.50

Blocked Polaire Velours. SALE PRICE............. ......'................35.00

LADIES’ BUCK CLOTH COATS
Regular 2Ÿ.50 to 31.50. SALE PRICE ...............».. . .£2 50 *° 25 00

” 33.00 to 61.60. SALE PRICE............................ 26-50 to 28 90

” 41.00 to 67.60. SALE PRICE . .. I. >, ..J2 QQ to jg

" 61.00 to 60.00. SALE PRICE............... . . .^QEJQ to gQ

" 68.60 to 65.00. SALE PRICE............................50.00 to 52 50

LADIES’ VELOUR COATS-Eitra Large Sizes
Cinnamon Velour, 42.60. SALE PRICE............. .................................36.50

Grey Velour, 46.00. SALE PRICE .. ............................... ... .............jg qq

Grey and Cinnamon Velour,*60.00,61.50. SALE PRICE ................. 5150

Cinnamon Velour, 64.00. SALE PRICE..............................................54 00
i a g.a.sm jmgjftgiaa8rga,3eas.*gwai:iBi8Regi

vvk- ».. ; ! v :iH,! .
,i V i.üÀJÏV JifiuO. ' 

■ — fl'iguv: ÜÜ
- ' «•* .'-•iV ,’.’. ■>■/-
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» you never bruise a knee or 
down the stairs.

«ni tW parler rag or Ml 
eking choira; 
non my hark and I will 

take you to the train, 
i b# right there to welcome you 
when you come home égala.

Now when you get te Blumberlatid you 
needn’t fear to run,

There ere no dreadful hurts up there 
to epo|l the children's- fun ;

There you may climb the tallest treue 
and have no fear at all,

FMr little girle In Slumberland are 
never known to fall;

And should you play at hide and seek, 
e* fntrtaa like to do,

There are no neighbor*' ugly doge to 
come and frighten you.

In Slumberland < are candy Shops 
where you may eat your HU.

There all you take of chocolate drops 
will never make you 111,

There It you wish to. you may eat a 
peck of sugar plums,

For up in Slumberland, my dear, no 
doctor ever comes,

And you can make mud pies up there 
and keep your dresses clean.

And never fear the nurse will frown
- and ask you where you’ve been.

So climb upon my hack, my dear, and 
let us catch the train;

I’ll see you off to Slumberland, till 
morning comes again;

The fairies watt to welcome you, so 
let’s he on the way.

Where you can dream the loveliest 
dreams and spend the night in 
Play;

It’s only here that knees get bruised 
and chins are sometimes cut,

But God keeps watch o'er Slumber
land when little eyes are shut.

You should see the Centre 
Stall presided over by the Girls’ 
Guild, at the L.C.A. Sale, Gaiety 
Hall.—nov30,3t

WASTEFUL WATS.
Our doemstlc, 
gentle Sally, lg a 
daisy and a pet, 
hut she throws 
things la the 
alley for the gar
bage man to get, 
wholesome meats 
and luscious car
rots, quantities 
of kickless beer, 
which would 
maintain In their 
garrets hun

gry poets for a year. Now and then 
I reprimand her. and I said to her 
to-day, "Portions of that roasted 
gander, halt s pie you've thrown 
away; after every meal you teeter to 
the alley garbage- can; and that 
course, so help me Peter, It would 
bankrupt any man.” I was seated, ' 
while expounding, In my pewter 
limousine, end the motor, wildly 
sounding, burned up coetly gasoline. 
Long I talked ot hard-earned riches 
wasted by domestic means, but I 
tailed to move the switches which 
controlled the gasoline. And my 
wife, to battle hasting, took a hand 
In the dispute; "Oh, this wild and 
wanton wasting." she remarked, 
"would bust a pints.” By the nifti
est ot collars she wee leading Pom, 
the dog, priced at seven hundred 
dollars In the bench shew catalogue. 
Every one I know la westing, throw
ing useful things sway, and the 
whole push may be tasting famine’s 
bitter broth some day. And the broth 
will then be wasted—we muet preste, 
whate’er befalls, till our lordly names 
are pasted on the doors of poorhouse 
stalls, t_*i i

Let T. E. Collett be the young- 
I est man ever elected In New
foundland by giving him your 
vote.—decl.81

Countries Down Under
I WORKING UP CONTINENTAL MEAT 

TRADE.

London, Engl—(C.P.)" — Australia 
! and New Zealand are working up a 
I continental trade In meat, and the 
I United States In a few years would be 

pying food In the world’s markets, 
then the United States want Canal- 

! Ian cattle, as they would tifen, they 
would take off the tariff, and as busi
ness men the Canadians Would send 

I their cattle just over the border to 
j that nearer market rather than to 
England. That won Id leave this coun- 

I try with the Argentine as the prln- 
I cipal source of supply.

These statements were made by W. 
| H. Walters, president of the National 
j Federation of Meat Traders, at a Bir
mingham meeting. He pointed out 
that since lfll the population of this 

j country has increased by three mil
lions, while the number of cattle has 
decreased by 80,000 and sheep by 
four millions. The Federation In
tended ta help the Food Council to 
the best of their power, but there was 
no prospect of cheaper meat here un- 

i the farmers produced more. The



a manner that large quantités of oil 
are constantly circulated through each 

The lubrication oil is stored
Professor W. Seeley First Motor-Driven ASK FOR

Passenger Liner bearing.
In a special tank 1n the bottom of the 
Vessel and the pumps which circulate 
the oil have a capacity of 200 tons ah 
hour. Two pumps are provided tor 
each main engine, so that there is 
ample reserve against hot bearings in 
case of emergency. The main engines s

ABSOUjnSBCUWWTOPOUCVHOUIERS

eamless Grlpsholm. Cetting Trip to 
8 Days, las by Two 1)lesel Engines 
and Otherwise Electrically Oper
ated.

A little more than a hundred years 
ago the first steamboat in America 
was tried out on the Hudson, and at is continuously circulated through the 

cooler by means of two centrifugal 
pumps, each of a capacity of 250 tops 
an hour. All these pumps are elec
trically driven.

The interior decorations of the 
Gripsholm are no less original than 
the mechanical equipment and power 
production. Instead of the* conven
tional designs used In the plans for 
so many of the steamships of the pre
sent day, the builders of the Grips- 
holm boldly copied the royal halls of 
the very same castle for which the hqat 
very same castle for which the boat 
is named, located on an island in 
Lake Malar, near Stockholm. Thus 
the first-class smoking room repro
duces faithfully ' the beautiful Astrak 
Hall of the original Gripshohn. a,true 
sixteenth century Viking hail, where 
the war-like Kiiigs of Sweden used to 
foregather with their ncblés. Even 
the window panes are leaded in the 
old-time manner, and across the ceil
ing run heavy beams of silver oak- In 
the second cabin.lounge travelers will 
recognize the old royal hall of cere
monies at Gripsholm. while the smok
ing room is a replica of an apartment 
known as Duke Charles's chamber. 
The first-class lounge across the top 
deck has been furnished in the style 
of the eighteenth century period, in
troduced in Sweden during the reign 
of Gustavus III., who was ah intim
ate friend of Marie Antoinette and 
Louis XIV. The first-ciass reading 
room represents the Empire style, 
while the novel open-air veranda cafe 
suggests the most popular Stockholm 
restaurants,

the end of this month the banks of 
i the same riveV will witness -the first 
' entry Into New York of a steamerless, 
smokeless, motor-driven trans-Atlantic 
passenger liner of the "de luxe ’ class 

i —which may in ttp&e render (he 
! steamship as obsolete as the steam 
driven boats onoe did the fast clipper 
ships of the pre-tfivil War era.

The name of this pioneer In the 
motor driven class of ocean-going

English Fruto 
tonisMajesty
BNG GEORGE*

Purveyor of 
jams Jellies 
and Canned

Ess. of Vanilla.
Ess. of Lemon.

Ess. of Almond 
Ess. of Peppermint. 
Ess. of Ginger Wind

These Essences are nuJ 
from the very best ChemiaJ 
that can be bought.

We manufacture them 
We bottle them.
We wrap and seal then,

Therefore

we guarantee them to be flu 
best that can be put up, and» 
you are not satisfied after pgj 
chasing a bottle and using sand 
we RETURN YOU id 
MONEY.

For Sale at all Grocers

ty Appoiri-manr
BVIlJ»j6R ot THE BODY „

braftiffl

After a very successful trip to 
Heart’s Content. Carbonear and Brig- 

friends and enroll-

All Olivers’ preparations are of 
guaranteed purity,.and are made 
In the fresh air- el the country 
under Ideal hygienic condition*

or meeting many 
in; a number of pupils. I will now be 
in St. John's for about tour months: 
December. January, February, March, j 
/'nng with my training and studies, I ; 
-. 1 promote some very interesting 
i "xlng ami wrestling louts, will also 
if.- -oil many pnpils both personally : 
r: by mail. Don't miss seeing the btg 
r *rmance in the'Star Theatre Frl-

CHivers
OldeEndlish
Marmalade

I’LL take the chance of my early death,” 
you say.

But you don’t take the chance—you compel 
your wife and little ones to take it Do you 
think that’s fair to them?

Don’t risk their future welfare! Invest a few dollars 
each year in an Imperial Life policy. It will provide 
for your family if you should die — it will care for 
yourself if you live to old age.

7fie /Jrishocraf
of fine

Breakfast-
Table

v nys something new to show to the an(j heating. It is in fact the firet 
r: dience. One act will be the chewing ; 8tcamiPSS ocean greyhound to enter 
o 'fa heavy tea cup: I can break any ! New York Harbour, and its coming 
t:n cup or glass tumbler with my may mark lhe beginning of a new 
t-rth. This show will be for men. wo- epocb |n trans-Atlantic Shipping, 
r-m and children: it is well worth ship Makes 17% Knots,
yrur while to'come and see our local The motive power of the Gripsholm. 
leys perform and to sec what can be js furnjShed by two Diesel engines of 
accomplished through physical cul- ; a new type built by the Burmeister 
lure under the proper training in a & wain Works’, of Copenhagen—the 
short space of time. All - three men tw0 iarge8t Diesel engines ever con- 
t've only been training about nine : 8tructed for any purpose. Their fuel 
r eeks. You will see th^r photographs js cru(je oil. forced into the cylinders 
on display at tile Star Theatre. Thurs- 1 bv means of compressed air at 65 at- 
dey. Fii.Iay and Saturday; you will ( mospheres* pressure and then ex- 
have tA pleasure of seeing many of pioded very much as gasoline (s ex- 
my pupils perform in the near future, pioded internally in an automobile, 
hoth boys and girls. Are you going to At 12s revolutions a minute these two 
Join the large number and be strong, el1gineSi each driving » propeller to 
healthy and happy? Don t forget the which It Is directly geared, are cap- 
special offer I made you all a few days able of developing 17,000 horsepower, 
ago. I can do things that no other man . aptj at trial runs of the beat, just

held In the North Sea. prior to the 
departure from Gothenburg to New : 
York on the maiden trip, the average 
speed attained Was 17% knots, which 
means that the direct trip from Swed
en to New York and vice versa will 
be made in less than eight days, as 
compared with'the customary nine or 
ten.

Hitherto motorships have usually 
been freighters, moving slowly, hut 
capable of half circling the globe and 
returning without refueling, but now 
they have also entered the fast pas
senger service. Of all the new ves
sels completed at Swedish shipyards 
last year 80 per cent, were motor 
driven, according to the United States 
commerce reports, while of those now 
under construction 85 per cent, are 
to have the new power. In Great 
Britain the motorship tonnage under 
construction increased last year from 
22 to 35 per cent., and in all other 
countries from 35 to 54 per cent., so 
that roughly half of all the new ships 
now being built are to be propelled 
by motors instead of steam. The 
world’s largest motor freighters, the 
Svealand and Amerrikaland, of 22,000 
tons each, have been launched during 
the present year at the Deutsche 
Werft of Hamburg for the i Brostrom 
Line, of Sweden, and are now £n com
mission for the. United States Steel1 
Corporation, carrying ore from. Chile 
to the Sparrow’s Point yards at Bal
timore.

Twe Dummy Fennels.
Being smokeleas, the motorships -do 

not require funnels, but on the Grips- 
holffi they have been retained for their 
outline effect. Designers of ships are i 
are as much bound by the current 
fashions, it seems, as the designers 
ofi clothes or hats, and since the trav
eling public Is accustomed to teefdg ' 
smokestacks on big liners two dum
mies have been placed on the new 
ship. They are not merely ornament
al, however, for one is used'as an 
electric elevator, shaft : and the ether 
for ventilation and to carry off the 
exhaust from the motors." Inside the 
second, there is also a smaller elevat
or for the crew—another unique feat
ure. j

Throughout the Gripsholm is light- ' 
ed by electricity, of courge, but what • 
is more unusual Is that-machinery for I 
hoisting and steering is also run 'by 
electric current, so ihat even the time- 
honored donkey engine has been dis
placed. The kitchens are likewise op
erated by electricity, and the heating 
system Is similarly electrical. The

Our free booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate;” tells more about it. Ask for a 
-copy to-day. You’ll find it interesting. Dr. F. Station

& Son
Chemists and Druggists. 

Water St. West & Theatre MiTHE IMPERIAL LIFEOnly Selected Seville Oranges 
and Relined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. "Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while," write* a user.

Victor : 
Swansd

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager for Newfoundland, ST. JOHN’S

Morton’* 
. 1-lb- 1 
Currant1 

1-Ib. ] 
Currant! 
Raisins,- 

-Raisins,
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CHivers Alterations in
Copyright.Wave LengthsJellies Raisins, 

Citron 1 
Lemon 
Crisco !

1-lb 1 
Snowdril

1-lb. : 
Shortenj 
AUspIcëj 
Cloves,

ULTERIOR MOTIVES ALLEGED.

New York—A hitherto little discuss
ed but vastly important aspect of 
proposed wave-length changes was 
revealed at the National Radio Con
ference in Washington and is now en- ; 
gaging the attention of the radio in- - 
dustry. It was to this effect: That 
opportunist manufacturers were’ ad?- ” 
live propagandists for alterations in 
the broadcasting wave lengths to per
mit broadcast stations to use as low ; 
as 150 meters—and that the whole i 
process of stabilization In the radio , 
Industry would have been most sert- ; 
ously damaged if the idea had gained 1 
endorsement. , J

Joseph D. R. Freed, president of the 
Freed-Eisemann Radio Corporation, 
as a member of Committee No. 1, 
dealing with the AUocatidm of Fre- | 
quency or Wave-Length bands, called . 
attention to the manifold dangers of 
the proposal, and emphasized the ex
tent of the economic disturbance and 
the misleading of the

20 p.c. Oil
All Toilet 

Articles
20 p.c. Oil

A BOX OF CHRTSANTHOn!
, as a gift from HIM will be oneo(| 
1 delights of thé occasion. Anil 
j course he will order those bead 
blooms from our shop, which isktj 
for the1 exquisite freshness andj 
grance of its flowers. Make 8 
happy by sending her a box from! 
shop.

! -v, ’Phone: 1581-151$.
Night ’Phone: 2111M-154U

CHURCHILL ENGINEERING WORKS TELLS THE 
STORY AT À GLANCE.

Nntmei 
Ms ce, 
Carawi 
Icing 1 
Pore C

Lan tic. 
Brown 
Dessici 
Rakor’i

1st—Look at our Class of customers.
2nd—Look at our Superior Mechanics.
3rd—Look at our Works, unequalled East of Montreal 
Couple these firmly together. What is the answer?

Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices. 
The family and visitors, children 
and adults, all delight in Chivers’. 
JELLIES—they arc delicious, 
wholesome an<T refreshing.

Here is an opportunity to se
cure your Xmas Gifts at econ
omy prices.

We suggest a few of the lines 
that we are offering.
Coty’s Perfume.
Pleville Perfumes and Powders. 
Day Dream, Coty’s, Pleville and 

Mavis Compacts.
Yardley’s, Day Dream, Mavis 

Bath Salts.
— ALSO —

Face Creams, Talcum Powders, 
etc., etc.
For the kiddies we are show

ing a wonderful selection of 
Pascal’s Xmas Novelties at our 
usual low prices.

L. G. HARSANT,
G.W.V.A. Bldg. Water St.

decl,3i,tu,th,f

the forests to get him." said the 
Mr. Philip, "and marched with a 

j.bearers for . (wepp’-six hours, a 
! had td cut â'way'through the in 
, We reached the explorer just in 

to save his life and carry him1 
i to the coast. The leopards are 
most savagé animals the natives I 
to encounter. Just before 1 

i Tumu-Tumu one of these fen* 
beasts attacked a woman in 08 

i the villages, and she would harel 
; killed if the chief of one of the 
a big, powerfully built man. 'd 
jumped on its back and choked I

C hivers
Jams Fresh from public that 

would ensue if wave bands were sud
denly extended so as to include 160 ! 
meters.

"Just think, first of all,

the Orchard
to the Heme

Before going elsewhere, let me quote you on your Motor Car 
Repairs this Winter—Low" Prices, with Quality maintained.what it j 

would mean In the virtual scrapping 
of 5,000,000 sets," Mr. Freed exclaim - | 
ed. “Thousands upon thousands of 1

receivers 1families have purchased 
within the last year, and I need not : 
dwell on the Injustice to them that 
would be brought about by a quick 
change In broadcast wave lengths. 
It is easy to load receivers for higher I 
wave lengths but very difficult to pro
vide for the reception of low wave ; 
lengths, meaning .that nearly all the . 
sets would have to be discarded."

“Then again," Mr. Freed continued 
in an interview,1 “It-Mould be a great 
injustice to amateur operators at this 
time to fake away their wave lengths." j

Consensus of opinion at the confer- ' 
ence backed the warm opposition as 
expressed by a representative of the 
leader of the amateurs; Mr. Hiram ! 
Percy Maxim. Besides, change would 
lead to the opening of many new sta
tions, which policy would not favor, in 
view of the congestion of the ether 
by so many stations pending regular
ly to-day.

Then we come to another vital con
sideration.

The radio history is slowly being 
stabilized a/ter its sudden, and phe- 

whlch naturally

CHURCHILL ENG. WORKS
E. STfc CHURCHILL, Proprietor

PHONE 994* Sons own 6, P.O. BOX 5160-Eacres
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 
from ' théir ' fawn orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined' sugar 'only.

dec3,3i,th,f,m

ely somewhat along this ployment to hundreds of thousands j 
The only sets that can bring of men and women. These manufac-1 
:atione." Thé sets would be- tirrers, in radio to stay, would in day 
tell quickly, not to serve the start the production of sets to bring ! 
mg and faithfully. The re--in Jower. wave lengths.. .
Id be a? Injustice to the j In justice to the public and to 
urers who have Invested mil- i themselves, manufacturers of estab- 
dollars and are giving em- lished reputation would bring out new 

, . ■— — sets without spending time and money
l " In additional research, so as to de

velop the finest of receivers. !
' I am glad to statfe that this view 

was upheld, although the conference 
was surprised at finding one. of the j 
older manufacturers asking that 150 
meters should be taken away from ! 
the amateurs. ' ‘ -- *' i
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Powdertassat Says Jungle Babies
Swing From Trees Charming

Baby Eczema.•tin?,
Missionary After 86 Years In Africa 

Declares He Saw Proofs of 
Evolution.

Soon Disappears with 
the use of Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment
nomenal growth 
brought In a number of evils. When . 
the manufacture of receivers began 
there were only two wave lengths for 
broadcasting, 366 and 400 meters. The 
extension of the wave bands to their 
present status meant months of Re
search and the expenditure of millions 
of dollars by radio manufacturers to 
order that efficient apparatus to cover 
these wave lengths should be provid
ed to the public at reasonable coet, 
and the public has looked to these 

! manufacturers with increasing conft- - 
• dençe; likewise the manufacturers 

feel their responsibility to thé pulÉÉa

Benj. Franklin invented two- 
sight glasses. They .were crude 
to say the least, two lenses cut 
in half and placeiMn an unsight
ly frame. &*:•*.•
To-tlay you can'enjoy the com
fort that comes from wearing In
visible Bifocal Glasses. consult

Only mothers who have witnessed 
the suffering of their babies when tor
tured, by eeeema fully appreciate the 
remarkable soothing, healing effects of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Meat babies at one time or another 
fall victims to skin irritations, chafing of 

semi. For this reason it is 
always have at hand when 

r a box of Dr. Chas 
You never know wr 
d redness of the skin-1_________ nw

yonr Eyesight Specialist and 
when he advises Bifocals ask 
for IMPERIAL KRYPTOKS 
(best invisible Double ' Vision ' 
Glasses).
Above GUARANTEE supplied 
with genuine I M PER I-A'L 
KRYPTOKS. , .

j ; Made in Canada.

; SOLD THE WORLD OVER '

Combines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy. It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet makes I Pint A Drum

Reflection
I* Obtained bya fine habit millet seed. The babies learn to 

swing from tree to tree almost before 
they can crawl, the missionary said. 
He added that he read the reports 
of the famous Scopes trial with great 
tolereat, and declared that he hadèeen 
cetriteciSli1 proof of the evohftlon 
WS6ry many times to his daily life 
among the wild tribes In East Africa.

“When Carl Akeiey was injured by

! tries. Likewise we are concerned 
■ with the proposed chsngss to maws 
lengths in other countries. Changes 
should be made only uâtil inti&a- 
tlonal agreements, anâîvvfPi |Spty 
of ■ advance notice, in fairness W all 
parties and chiefly to the-Histàiiag 
public. Fans need not tear, therefore, 
that any revolutionary change will, be 
made. The Hoover Conference took a

Ointment.

CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd 's Oint-
Orchard Factory. velvety Curias*

What would
Optical Co., active, the-SHn dear 

eruptions and the s® 
ay hair-growing cotxl

for Dr.
its waythe fuel oil is oportunltst manufacturers,

St John’s. by the same means. VAgent. •eputationle Onlyl S. DOYLE,
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YOUWe’d Like toinilla. ■'
| Lemon, 
ps. of Almond. 
Peppermint 
f Ginger Wine.
fences are made 
V beet Chemical*
bought. ;

(facture them.
! them.
and seal them.
herefore

? them to be the" 
i be put up, and if 
satisfied after pm- 
ble and using same 

!N’ YOU YOUR

he many good values which will be of interest to you, but we can only begin the story of GOOD

PREPARE FOR THE SKATING SEASON-

BUY HERE !
MEN’S HOCKEY SKATES

SIZES 10 to 12.
Fine line of Job Hockey Skates. Only .
Rav ina .. .»■ ... « « .. ..
Demon .... ........................ ............. ..
Bulldog .......................................................
Champion..........................................................!
Bea vdt .. .. .. .. ..
Regal and Mic-Mac .. .. .. ...................
’Varsity .... .. ..............................................
Scotia .... .... .... ...........................y
Perfection......................................................... i
Hockey iCing .....................................................i
Star Tube .... ...................... i
Dunn’s Tube .. .. .......................................... 1

' LADIES’ HOCKEY SKATES
SIZES 8 to 10.

Bella .. .. .. ... .» .. ». .. .«
Beaver .. V. .. . . .. .. ..
Regis and Beauty.................
Glacier . . .. v. .. ... .. .. ..
Tube Hockey .... .. .. ..
Acme Skates................... ..
Child’s Double Runner Skates

1.20 pr.
1.80 pr,Fringed Damask Dei 

7c. I8<f. and 20c. each 
Lace Edge Doilies . .25c, 
Laundry Bags .. . 65c.

Cushion Covers 
An immense varfeiÉ

2.00 pr.
2.25 pr.
2.55 pr,
3.50 pr.
4.00 pr.
4.20 pr.choose from,
4.70 pr,worked design. Crash, Sateen, Chintz am

from............... .. .................... . .45c| to 1
Wad Cushion Forms—Sateen covered.

58c. and 80c. Square . .V. >*.05
Tapestry Table Covers—

5.00 pr,at all Grocers

6.00 pr,
6.20 pr,Stafford

— —xr ---------v------------ — ~ ' ---------- . — i

4.50, 5.70, 6.00, 7.00, 7.5Ô, 7.70, L80 each. 
Velvet Pile Table Covers—

8|4 Oriental designs without fringe
9.50, 14.50, 18.00, 19.50 each. 

10|4 Oriental designs without fringe \
, , 22.00. and 23.00 each,

Fringed Velvet Pile Table Covers—Colors : Saxe, 
Brown, Cardinal and Gold.

y * 8!4, 20.00 each. 10|4, 24;00 «*ch.

Shelled Walnuts (Halves)—
65c. lb.

Shelled Almonds.
Xonparlels...................... 50c. lb.
Reliable Eggs, 70c. & 80c. do*.

Son.
and Druggists,. 

est & Theatre Hill
Victor Flour...............70c. sack
Swansdown Cake Floor—

65c. pkg.
Horton’s Potato Floor—

, 1-tb. package..................... 20c.
Currants, cleaned Amalia—

1-ib. package ?....................13c.
t urrants. Loose................11c. lb.
Raisins, Seeded, 1-lb pkg. 17c. 
Raisins, 4 ( rowh Valencia—

} 17c. lb.
Raisins, Seedless .. ..18c. pkg.
Citron Peel , . ............... 60c. lb.
Lemon Peel . ............ 85c. lb.
Crisco Shortening—r - 

1-m tins .... !. ..48c.
Snowdrift Shortening—'

1-m. tins .. ...................... 48c.
Shortening (Loose) y. ,28c. lb. 
Allspice. S-os. tins .. .. x.'. 20c.
Cloves, 3-oz. tins t.............. 90c.
Cinnamon, 8-oz. tins .. ..25$,
Xntmeg, 3-oz. tins................25g
Mace. 1-oz. tins .. .. .. 15®
Caraway Seed..................40c. lei
Icing Sugar, in bulk . .48c. tb.
Pore Gold Icing Sugar—

20c. pkg;
Lantic Icing Sugar . .15c. lbs
Brown Sugar.................He. flfc
Dessieated Cocoannt ..26c. lpf 
Baker’s Fresh Cocounnt— y,

1-m. tins............. . . .. . .20&
Magic Baking Powder—

Vi s, 20e.; %'s, 30tvf i’s, 50$.

1.80 pr.
3.50 pr,TINNED FRUITS

Raspberries (2's) .. ..60c. tin 
Strawberries (2's) .. . ,60c. tin 
Grape Fruit Heart— "

(2's)..............................35c. tin
Libby’s Crushed Pineapple—

(2's)..............................85c. tin
Pineapple Slices (2’s) 40c. tin 
Apricots (2%’s) 35 & 50c. tin 
Peiyhes (2%’s) 85 & 55c, tin 
Pears (2%'si ..50 & 70c. tin 
Plums (2%'s) . .25 & 85c. tin 
Fruit Salad (2%’s) .. . .75c. tin 
Cherries (2%’s) .. ..60c. tin
Bottled Cherries 5-oz. 85c.; 8-os.

45c.; 16-oz. 80c.
Lily of the Valley 
Strawberries■"& Cherries—

4.20 pr.
5.40 pr.
6.20 pr.

1.80 and 2.70 pr,
65c. pr,

CHILDREN’S 
STORY BOOKS

Our Girls’ Holiday Book, 75c 
Bumper Adven. Book, 75c. 
Fairy ^Folks’ Annual, 1.50 
Children’s Annual .. .*.,1,56 
Tot and Tim Annual 7ÏÎ50 
School Girls’ Annual .. 1.50

HOCKEY STICKSTOYS ! — TOYS !
Evqçy. joungster expects Toys on 
Christmas morning. Be sure to see 
ornaFoy Department. It is filled with 
a great variety of playthings for Boys 
and Girls: Dolls, Autos, Games, Horns, 

i H Pistols, Fire Engfites ,etc., and many 
others too numeBBus to mention. .

CHILDREN’S 
STORY BOOKS

Toddles Merry Book . . 45c,
Stories of Pluck.............45c.
Stories of Adventure .. 45c. 
Dyç,Boysî.Story Book : ,65c. 
Our Girls’ Story Book . ,65c.

Boys’ Red . 
Youths’ , . . 
Practice,., . 
Forward .. . 
Defence . . .. 
Hodtey King

40c. ea.
65c. ea,
85c. ea,
1.20 ea,
1.20 ea,
1.60 ea,HRYSANTHEMTHS

1IM will be one of t 
occasion. And 

order those beautf; 
- shop, which is knoi 
le freshness aid ft 
lowers. Make ffl 

fg her a box from 0

FLAVORING > ui ‘
. ESSENCES

Holbrook’s Pore Extracts—
1-oz. Bottle...................... 50c.

Pure Gold Extracts—
1-oz. Bottle.........................20c.

Cochineal, 1-oz. Bottle ., . ,25c.

2.60 ea.

Ladies’ Tan Kid Lined 
Gloves, with fur top, 3.60 pr. 
Ladies’ Tan Doeskin Gloves, 
with fur top V .4.40 pr. 
Ladies’ Heavy Nappa Tan 
Kid Gloves .. . . .2.40 pr.
Ladies’ Ringwood & Scotch 
Knit Gloves—

65, 70, 75c. to 1.20 pr. 
Ladies Fabric Gloves—
< 80, 85 & 90c. pr.

shaving 1

Auto Strop Safety
Razor Set f A

1.25 and 5.00 ea. sjÊ _J-■ u
Auto Strop Blades 11'

Packet of 10 v ,K1V e r
1.10 hffiîïf)

Star Safety Razor
Gilette Style Safety |

Razors ;
1.00 and 2.00 set. [ j
Enders Automatic Stropper, for Safety Razor

Blades .. . ....
X-N-Trik Stropper .. .
Razor Paste ....
Genuine Bengal Razors 
King- Cutter Razors .. .
Genco Razors y.....
Assorted Blade Razors.............50, 60, 75c., 1.10 ea,
Shaving Brushes, Nail Scissors, etc.

Infants’ White Caracpl
Coats .. ....................5.80 e&.
Infants’ White Nap Coats, f1581-1518.

: 2111M-1544J. 5.40 eg.
Infants’ Colored Cloth Coats 

8.30 eà.
Children’s Angora Wool 
Sets—Coat, Cap, Pants and 
Mftts <.7Uo^ncl 7.80 Suit.

Glace Cherries.............65c. lb.
Crystallized Cherries .. 75c. lb. 
Cowan’s Cooking Chocolate— 

16c. pkg.
Cooking 'Cocoa...............20c. lb.
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OUR BAKINS COMPETITION 

Closes Saturday, fifecember 5th, at Noon,
MEN’S WEAR.

Knitted Silk Ties............. 23c. 25c. 35c. 55c. 95c. 1.30, 1.75
Wide End Silk Ties'...................45c. 65c. 80c. 95c. 1.30, 1.60
Striped Negligee Shirts . .1.45,1.70, 2.00, 2.25, 3.25 to 5.00 
Blue & Cream Broadcloth Shirts, with separate collar—

2,60 each.
Men’s White Soft Collars .. . .23c. 30c, 35c. 45c. 48c. each.
Cream Soft Collars........... .............20c. 25c. 35c. 58c. each.
Kant-Krease Semi-Soft Collars ...... ... ,30c. & 38c. ea.
Initial Excelda Handkerchiefs ,. .. .. . 30c. ea.
Plain and Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 20, 25 & 40c. ea.

MOIRS’ TURKEYS,
GEESE,

1.50 ea,
25c. pkt.20c. tin
2.00 ea,and DRAKES
2.50 ea,CHICKEN 

and DUCKSCAKES,in flivver has been 
He in opening UP ” 
prs a journey throl 
ve hours that W01 
five days or more 
s time. Roads are 
epy direction and 
ecome accustomed HÇUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY ELECTRIC BELLS INSTALLED
iid that this was 
, United States an( 
pend six months 

É latest scientific 1
k at Tuskagee and
fero institutions.

Electric Table and Reading Lamps, in great variety and beauty,
from............... ...»................................................ ?. 4.50 to 18.00

Desk Lamps, from .. . .................................;..............7.50 to 40.00
Smokers’ Stand Lamp, with cigar holder and ash tray <.22.50 
The New Kitchen Light Unit /ih

Electric Washing Machine—
180.00

Table Stoves , ...... , .25.00
Chafing Dish . . .42.00 and 18.00 
Fancy Shades . 30c. to 2.50 ea.

SPECIAL OFFER T«R.MTC°“pr,
for the Christmas Season: Teï Pot

We will put in position Grills (...............
5 FREE OF CHARGE Watfr Boilers

Htiy Lamp Fixture purchased Curling Irons 
between December 1st and De- Cosy Glow Heater 
cember 24th. Warming Pads ..

Visit our Electrical Department and see the wonderful display of 
Lighting Fixtures which we pre now showing. These fixtures 
are made of heavy Brass, in the following finishes: Taupe- 
Cloisonne, Cocoa-Cloisonne, Silver-Taupe, Silver-Black, Floren
tine, Browns tone, Venetian, Grey, Old Ivory and Bronze. The 
finishes are carefully applied,, ànd each fixture receives an extra 
coat of high’grade lacquer, to prevent peeling, tarnishing or chip
ping.

Oxidized Chandelier—3 Light ...................... .................. . .8.00
Old Ivory Chandelier—3 Light...................................................11.00_
Flemish Gold Chandelier, with dome and 3 hanging shades, 25.00
Antique Bronze Chandelier—3 Light...................................... .13.50
Hall Lights—Assorted designs .....................................7.50 to 13.00
Imitation Candle Fixtures ...............................................3.00 to 9.00
Dome Drop Fixtures .. ,. ...... .. .......................................UN

Electric Toasters—
6.00,

Electric Kettles—

11^5, 17M

9.70 and 10.00
READ

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
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acbiecement willipreme
the future.

I need only mention to you that 
there are no men Jin Newfoundland 
equal to the Lowq#> Island Core men 
for climbing cliffs. ' They haie been 
brought up to it from their earliest 
years to climb the cliffs of Baecalleu 
Island in search of birds' eggs, and 
when I recall this tact you can easily 
understand where Robin's got his edu
cation, and the scaling of the walls of 
Sebastapol was mere child’s play for 
him. .

Now, boys, if there are any r of yon 
in this audience that may have any 
of the German Castles to scale during 
the next tew months, take my advice 
and look out for a Bay de-Verde or 
Lower Island Cove man, and he will 
show you the way to get to the top 
of walls de double quick time.

(To be continued.)

•esford.and Mi
won noted victories by pure Briiobtain luck, was

Pynn. When England began the great 
campaign again Napoleon, the plan 
of the British Government at first was 
to send a small British Army and to 
place competent officers in command 
of the Portuguese and Spanish Regi
ments. The Spanish Ulcer, as Napo
leon calls it, was nothing but guerilla 
warfare. These commanders and Regi
ments ran for hiding as soon as-a 
French Regiment appeared. Welling 
ton determined to stamp out this guer
illa fighting, and in 1809 Henry Pynn 
was appointed Colonel of the 18th 
Portuguese Regiment. At Fuentis 
Donora, Col. Pynn, by his determina
tion and manly, courage, put backbone 
into his* Portuguese Regiment and, 
contrary to the expectations of every
one, he held them firm on the side of 
a hill, while one of the Highland Regi
ments made a sweeping bayonet 
charge, on the French Army. The cold 
steel was as deadly as It is now, and 
this £ash.started a route. Henry, Pynn 
brought his Portuguese Legion into 
the fray at. thé','supreme moment, and 
carried off the honors of the day' The 
Portuguese were so accustomed to be
ing defeated by the French on all oc
casions that they went wild with de
light when they found their Regiment 
had been of real valuable services in 
gaining this victory. The King of 
Portugal could not do enough for 
young Pynn, and he was knighted on 
the battlefield with that most honor
able order of the "Tower and Sword." 
Henry Pynn fought all through the 
Pepinsular War. He. attained the 
highest honors of Brigadier General 
and Major General, and at the end of 
the War, in December, 1816, he was 
appointed to the lucrative office of 
Governor General of the important 
Spanish city of Valencia. We find 
an account of this in the British Re
cords of Jan. 16, 1815. He was pre
sented to George TV, at Carleton 
House ,and for bis distinguished brav
ery, he was then and there made a 
Knight Commander of the Bath. He 
was also given the position of Colonel 
in the British Army. He died in Lon
don, April 25, 1855, over eighty years 
of age. He visited Newfoundland 
once, and bestowed an annuity on his 
sister, Elizabeth.

During the American wars of 1780 
and 1812, our coast was harried by 
United States privateers. Several at
tempts were made on Harbor Grace 
and Carbonear. Not alone were strong 
batteries built on Carbonear Island, 
and considerable forces kept there, 
but harbor batteries were also erec
ted. These batteries have long beqn 
dismantled, but many traditions of 
gallant fights have been handed down 
to us. When they were erecting the 
old battery of Harbor Rock Hill, at 
Carbonear. early iu. 1812, Sir. Henry 
C. Watts, the managing partner of the 
famous old firm of G. & J. Kemp, took 
a leading part, and was one of the 
heroes of that day. He had an able 
coadjutor in Governor Duckworth, 
who Was the hero of a celebrated bom
bardment of the Dardanelles, when he 
forced these Straits. He used to show 
his visitors at Government House me
mentoes of that fight. Possibly some 
of the marble cannon balls that the 
Turks fired at the fleet, from their 
big guns, may still be seen at the 
Government House. The big cannon, 
still to bê seen at Harbor Rock Hill, 
Carbonear, was given to. Mr. Watts 
by the Governor.

Governor Duckworth was as brave 
a hero as ever water wet, but he was 
a poor speaker, as he occasionally 
stuttered. On this occnpion he told 
the people of Carbonear that "This 
Long Tom they were getting was

UNIT CECLS
~tfieyJ,asi longer

make it with freshly boiling water and 
then let it stand for 6 or 7 minutes 
before pouring. This will give great 
strength—but sweet strength.

There are 300 cups in a pound of RED LA

Ask your grocer for*ifc.

WiTZAtéTmprGveùïï
FlashligfitjCases.

Training Children 
to People, the 

British Dominions

Dr. Barnado’s Homes hâve nearly 
completed their 60th year of work, and 
in that period they have admitted ho 
fewer than 100,000 boys and, girls. 
Everyone of that great number was 
destitute, without a chance till the 
Homes gave it. Dr. Barnalo, when he 
founded his work, made it his ah»' 
that every destitute boy and girl. and 
baby should have a chance in life, a 
chance to grow up under happy con
ditions; that they should not be pen
alised just because they *ere desti
tute of friends and relations. He 
would be their friend and fatherr and 
he loved to be known as "the father 
of nobody’s children." This Ideal of 
Dr. Barnado’s has never been set 
aside. No destitute child has been re
fused admission in those 60 years.

The boys and girls have been cared 
tor and trained to take their places 
in the world as useful citizens, and 98 
p.c. have turned out well. 29,100 
have been emigrated to the British 
Dominions and have done remarkably 
well. Barnardo's is therefore an Im
perial Charity and asks tor support 
from the Empire to continue the work.

The fulfilment of Dr. Barnardo’s 
Charter means that a great family has 
constantly to be supported—a family 
which equals a town In* size—7,300 
boys and girls and babies; and on an 
average 5 children are added evSry 
day. The bills tor this enormous fam
ily are naturally heavy. The chil
dren need feeding; • clothing, medical 
attention, teaching and training to fit 
them for the battlfl of life.

The Homes therefore make their 
annual appeal for help at the Christ
mas season towards the Food Bill and 
the maintenance of their great family, 
and they have every confidence that 
friends Overseas, as well as in the 
Homeland, will rally to their assist
ance, and enable them to continue to 
train the destitute boys and. girls and 
.babies who come under their care. 
To give helpi to this work is to make 
a valuable contribution to the Em
pire’s good.

'Headquarters of
Dr. Barnado’s Homes,

18-26 Stepney Causeway, E. 1.

Complete Change at Popular STAR To-Day
Heroes and Historic Landmarks 

of the Oldest Colony.
are not ncëdéO. Are we not able and 
willing to flattas those who have 

front.' and should we 
stay at holhe-an# take it easy, whilst 
others are enduring hardships and 
risking their lives for us. Depend 

1 upon it that some of our boys who are 
going to the front will make names 

for themselves, and future genera
tions pnl#ated ajnd left .witli^ tiie first, 
seehfed-Gl tthird-cdefaigents. He rose 

I from the rank of Private to be an Of
ficer, and eventually led his men to 

I victory and got the thanks of his 
King.

From what J; know of Newfoundland 
character, I have no hesitation in pro- 
phecying that a year hence we shall 
^îesh^ét’ hfore than dde of our lads 
being presented with the Victoria 
Cross. What a jubilee we will have 
here in Newfoundland, we will make 
a whelkin ring with our cheers when 
we hear of our first sailor or soldier 
being presented with tills coveted 
medal for courage and valour. There 
is ao man evef wo® this ipedal who 
thought of his dwn' safity, or any sel
fish desires. You have to sink your 
own personality in the thought of sav
ing your comrade or your Regiment.

There is no higher deed of humanity 
than the man who risks his life for 
his friend, and we hear of this so of
ten in Newfoundland, that. I am con
fident'and certain that before a year 
is out, we will boast of some hero, now 
unknown, winning this coveted Vic
toria Cross tor Newfoundland. What 
a proud day it; will be when we read
on the Telegraph Bulletin that --------
of the, Newfoundland Regiment, was 
presented with the Victoria Cross tor 
unquestioned 1 bravery that delighted 
every person in the British Empire. 
But I must get back, to my story of 
our past history, and show how that 

! Harbor Grace boy, Henry Pynn, dis
tinguished ’ himself in Wellington’s

A dramatic sensation with a master’s touch. A 
story of marriage without love.

In shi 
Brown. ;

I Want My ManAddress Delivered by Mr. H. F. IShortis
in 1915.

A First National Attraction in eight parts, 
with Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon.

(Continued.)
A world renowned hero, who first 

distinguished himself in Newfound
land, took part in this campaign. He 
had a minor position on the H.M.S. 
Northumberland, one of Lord Col
ville’s squadron. I refer to Capt. 
James Cook, who was stationed, at 
Newfoundland for several years chart
ing the coast. It was on à small Is
land off Burgeo that he recorded ob
servations of an Ecjippq qf th.e Sun, 
whiah he happily forwarded to the 
Geographical Society, and drew their 
attention to him, when they were 
looking for a commander and skilled 
scientist for an expedition to the Anti
podes. Another Ufcunl-tiavfgator, 
who made an heroic name for himself 
tvo hundred and fifty years ago was 
William Dampier, who In.hjs bio- 
vraphy tells us that previous to his 
“Voyage round the ''ferrestlai Globe,”’ 
that he spent a year in Newfoundland. 
I would mention here that tradition 
still points to the site of the McCarthy 
Hotel, in Carbonear, as the exact spot 
wtyeee Dampier had his fishing stage.

In.-1776 we had two enemies. The 
United States declared its indepen
dence, and during the next six years 
our Newfoundland coasts were har
ried by these American Privateers. 
They weren’t strong enough to make 
attacks on fortified places, but they 
created an immense amount of trouble 
amongst our fishing operations. Old 
Maijor Cartwrighti at Labrador, gives 
a heartfelt account of how they attack
ed, him at Labrador and carried off 
everything to the value of $70,000.00, 
and brought ruin to him, which he 
never got over.

In 1794 France again declared war, 
and "before a year was out our New
foundlanders started a Regiment, call
ed ,tfie Royal Newfoundlanders, under 
the command of Colonel Skinner.

In 1803 the Nfld. Light Infantry 
was formed, 1,000 strong.. The former 
Regiment, Nfid. Fencibles, was dis
banded this year.

In 1806 Volunteer Corps, Nfid. Ran
gers, were embodied.

In 1808 further formations of Vol
unteer Corps for defence of St. John’s 
and other pièces 1of the Island.

Extra* 
Grey onM

BILLY SULLIVAN, in

In ass-

Milt-on Sills VI Went My Man'
with us all. Six years ago the New
foundland Highlanders visited the 
birthplace of Henry Pynn, at Bris
tol's Hops, and did honor to themsel
ves in saluting the spot where tradi
tion tejlp qs this wqrthy old kero first 
saw the -Mgkt.- When England began 
the great Campaign with Napoleon, 
she looked " everywhere for soldiers to 
man her armies, and there was great 
excitement in Newfoundland just as 
there is to-day, and we know the Regi
ments were formed, and I would like 
to give you more particulars about 
this, as it-is an interesting subject to 

I those patriotic men, who are doing 
, their best to show our fellow country- 
j men where we stand In this momen- 
I tous crisis of our history. We all 
l know what dangers England passed 
i through one hundred years ago, when 
^Nelson and Wellington made their im
perishable names, which will last as 
long as the world exists.

We are meeting another great cris
is to-day with the German Empire, 
and we have to listen to our leaders, 
just as our forefathers did to those 
never-to-be-forgotten heroes, Robert 
Carter, Charles Garland, John Pynn 
and Wm. Davis, as well as Christop- 

■ her Martin and Wm. Holman, who so 
; distinguished themselves on similar 
occasions'.

COMING:—DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, in “DON Q.”—the first, of United 
Artists Mammoth Productions. *

The,
■ferial, owl 
ity. Shwei 
Black, ei|

FRIDAY :—Our local strong boys : Wally Curran, Walter Batston and Charley 
Winsor—pupils of Professor Seeley—accompanied with the Professor, in 
acrobatic feats. Those boys will show what Newfoundlanders can do when 
properly trained.

McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin
Brushes of Merit. In a spje: 

nixturew 
shades oHB

Ç<r\) ih^oed! Our Candy Counterand that Governor Holloway, when 
visiting that town, was greatly taken 
with Pyun's sqltherly attainments, and 
assisted him to get a commission in 
the BHttsh Army. The' Judge has 
made very careful enquiries,about the 
Pynn family, and -brought a lot of 
valuable information to light, but the 
tradition that has been handed down 
to ni in Harbor Grace is that Henry 
Pynn gave up his place in Danson’s 
office^for- a position in the British' 
Navy, or as-we would say to-day, he 
became a Naval Reserve. For what, 
reàkon I don’t know, but possibly ns 
a wish of his own, he was drafted into 
the British Army, and it was there

He was

Hair Brushes 2.50 up
We nave some rea 
delicious Candies, 
fresh and wholesome.Military Brushes, 7.00 up

3 ail" at Iiltti mV owe! 
ifc r*aeh|ftr iper pipe

nov30,6l x

Duke of York
Keeps Engagements

When your sons or broth
ers are leaving here as soldiers or 
sailors, you must not think that they 
are going away to be killed; that 
should be the very last thought in 
four minds, and you must banish that 
idea from you. They are leaving here 
to fight for their country, to fight for 
the principles of British liberty that 
are so dear to us all. When we sing, 
“Britons never shall be slaves,"' do 
we really mean it ,and think that we 
can accomplish victories and hold up 
our Empire without ^fighting for it?

Tooth Brushes—
Tom Thumbs . 35c,

Butter Almonds, 70c. It.

Butter Ginger .. 70c. It.

Butter Walnuts, 70c. It.

Ganong’s Hand Made 
Creams .. .. 60c. It.

French Raisins, 1.10 It:

French Nougatines, -

Meritor brushes are 
made for women 
and men who want the 

full concert pitch of per
sonal charm. They give 
a double dose of brush
ing. A specialized hand- 
craftsmanship places 
these brushes as a hiss
ing in the private sanc
tum of every man and 
woman who wants to 
look radiant and to feel 
refreshed.
A printed guarantee is grim 
with every Meritor Brush

Child’s
nd cloi

Ladies1

Gents’Xow to commence I must begin,
AIL this was done by Henry Pynn.

This was a^snatch of an old song 
of a Newfoundland hero, who was fa-,

London,. Eng.—(C.P.)-r-,The Duke 
and Duchess of York have taken Cur- 
zon House, Mayfair, as a tow» resi
dence. They will be near neighbours 
of Princess Mary and Viscount La- 
scelles. Since their marriage' the 
Duke and Duchess have resided at 
White Lodge, Richmond, where the 
King and Queen entered upon their 
married life and whqre the Prince of 
Wales was born. As their social and 
public engagements Sate increased, 
the Duke and Duchess hare found 
White Lodge inconveniently far from 
town.

Like all members of the Royal

he made a name tor himself, 
famous amongst all' Newfoundlanders- 
in song and story. ,

Long Handle .. ..60c.

Fruit Liquors .. 1.20 ft

Moirs’ XXX. ,85c. ft.
Moirs’ Cherries .. 90c. ft.

Moirs’ Fruit Cake,
75c. ft-

Ganong’s B.G. asst,I., 
80c. ft

Ganong’s Fruit Créai®.

Dental Plate 
Brushes .

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION Nail Brushes

Shaving Rushes—
of the Badger 2.50 up

Mixture 1.75 up
■RUSHES >- PARTICULAR PEOPLE

White Hog Hair, 1.25 up

CONQUERING SNOWDRIFTS OPEN DAILY TIUBath Brushes
WILL BE SHOWN AT THE NIÇKEL THEATRE

8.30 P.MAll Brushes of Merit,

& Company, Ltd.Dec. 3 Dec. 4 Dec. 5 ;1. Howe.
& DRUGGISTS

DISTRIBUTORS Water Street St. John's, Nfld-ESTAS. 1823.
.-'y-- •

history of our people has yet ;t for yourI am gad to
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the Seasonring the Greatest Values and Money Savin* 
ivitation to you to come and inspect the line 

In Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Wearables, Yard Goods, Fancy

Visit Our Dress Goods Department
For the Newest r

[ow in full swing, m 
We extend a cordial'

oves

Suitable Goods for Gift-giving are mentioned below, 
Glance over them >Every purchase in this Store entitles you to Votes in

the Majestic Theatre Pony Contest

Ladies’
Cashmere

Men’s Wool 
Half HoseFlannel Suitings

A very special line of T2nglishffwb$lA very special line of English , w Dpi 
Flannel Suitings, Checked designs oii plain 
grounds. Shades of Grey, Fawn,, Mole, 
Çinnamon and Brown. Wonderful value at

$4.60 yard..

ides of Mole, Fawn, Navy and 
56 inch width.

$2.90 yard. Showing the very best in style and 
quality.

MEN’S HALF HOSE
Cotton and Wool mixture of a very high 

grade, in Light Heathers. Special,

65c. Pair.

MEN’S HALF HOSE
Heavy ribbed Cotton and Wool Heather 

mixtures, extra special, •

35c. Pair,

MEN’S HALF HOSE
English all pure Wool, ribbed, in assort

ed shades. Real good value.

60c. Pair.

LEADING BRANDS.
In all Wool, Plain and Fancy, assorted 

Tweeds and Overcoatings, one piece crown, 
good heavy linings and fur bands. All 
sizes from 6% to 7%. Special Prices,

Tlie finest values in Ladies’ Hose ever 
shown.

Ladles’ Hose
Extra heavy fjuality; Navy and Dark 1.32 to 3.00 each Made of fine Cotton and Cashmere, in 

assorted light Heathers. Plain style.

49c. Pair.
% ...

Ladles* Hose
In assorted Heather mixtures, ribbed; 

fine quality Cashmere. Special,

Grey only of a very soft nature, invisible Check de
signs, lustre finish, in shades of; Ta% Hen
na, Rust, Mole and Grey, etc. Special, /'

a $2.20 yard.

$3.30 yard

High Class SuitsIn assorted Plain rand Checked Patterns.
$2.50 and $2.70 yard. . Made of the best quality English Tweed, 

guaranteed to give the utmost in wear. 
A splendid range of plain and pin striped 
patterns in assorted shades. Setting at 
Special Reduced Prices.
$23.00 623.50 624.50 626.00 $28.70

of exceptionally good quality, assorted 
shades.

$2.00 and $2.85 yard.Gaberdines 72c. Pair.

Ladies* HoseThe favourite Dress and Costume ma
terial, owing to its fast colors and durabil
ity. Shades of Brown, Grey, Fawn, Navy,
Black, etc.

MEN’S HALF HOSE
Seamless Cashmere, in shades of Brown 

and White, Grey and Black. Fawn and 
Grey. Special,

65c. Pair.

MEN’S HALF HOSE
All Weol Cashmere, plain vamp, ribbed 

tops; very comfortable fitting.

85c. Pair,

" MEN’S HALF HOSE
Fancy mixture, soft Wool, with card of 

.darning wool to match. Special,

93c. Pair. ,

MEN’S HALF HOSE
In assorted light shades, all Wool Cash- 

mere; Checked, Striped’ and Clocked de- 
signs; spliced heels and toes. Special,

$1.05 to $1.50 Bair.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Fine Wool, in assorted shades of Grey, 

Putty, Beaver, Almond, Brown, Pastil, 
Suede and Champagne, etc. Special Prices 
from

Men’s Gloves$3.15 yard. In shades of Fawn, Grey, Saxe and 
Brown.

77c. and 94c. yard.
Wool Scotch Knit and leather bound 
wrists, with dome fasteners.Lower Priced 99c pair 98c. to $1,60 Pair.

Ladies* HoseMercerised Men’s Gloves of superfine quality, lustrous finish, imita
tion spun silk, Llama Wool feet, in shades 
of Suede, Tan, Fawn, Shoe Grey and 
Beaver. Regular $1.80 pair. Special,

a Plain style, Scotch Knit, in assorted 
shades; good value.

In a splendid quality Wool and Cotton 
mixtures; Plain and Checked patterns; 
shades of Brown, Grey, Fawn and Blue.

77c. and 98c. yard.
75c and 90c pairIn shades of Brown, Black, Orangey /$! .65 Pair.

Ladies* Hose
Rose, Grey, Cardinal and IPink, etc.

$1.04 yard. Boys’ Gloves
In assorted Scotch Knit, plain wrists, 

very serviceable. Cotton Cashmere, in Black and Tan, at 
Special Low Prices, fromOf the heavier make, nice lustre finish 

and close woven, suitable for Winter wear, 
in shades of Saxe, Rose, Lemon, Grey,
Black, Brown and Mole.

39c and 49c pair
29c. to 52c. PairExtra heavy corded. Special,

$1.49 yard. Misses* Gloves
Plain and Fancy Brushed Wool Gloves, 

t wrist and. gauntlet styles. - * -

40c to 68c pair

$1.00 yard,

Curtainings, etc TABLE DAMASK
Satin Finish ; -
79c. yard.

GREEN BAIZE 
75c. yard.

white shir™;
29c. yard.

BLAY CALICO 
30c. yard.

WHITE FLANNELETTE
36 inch. Good quality^
45c. and 52c. yard.

STRIPED FLANNELETTE 
| 27c. and 32c, yard.
I STRIPED FLANNEL 
I 53c. and 63c. yard,
I GREY FLANNEL 
I 78c. and 85c. yard.

WHITE LACE CURTAINS
joblot.......................................$2.00

WHITE LACE CURTAINS
TWO SPECIALS

$3.60 and $3.90 yard.
WHITE CURTAIN NET 

39cc to 92c. yard.
WHITE MADRAS MUSLIN 

59c. and 82c. yard.
CURTAIN SCRIM 

20c. 24c. and 30c. yard,
WHITE WINDOW MUSLIN

<0 !1Kl> width...............-.........17, yard

Women’s Gauntlets
All Wool, assorted. Special ENGLISH FLOOR CANVAS

nglish Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide.
es oc__ j78c pair

CELANESE 
KNITTING SILK 

$1.25 V4lb. SUP

UNOLEUM
Extra heavy, 2 yards wide. Special,

$2.56 yard.

CHILD’S
WHITE WOOL CAPS 

$1:55 ea.
in Block patterns.

Special,
$1.18 yard.attractive patterns

I Prices from

mapjnpnp
■ ■■ I
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TO GET MARRIED?Cameron,
First You'd Better See—A PICTURESQUE IDEA. -

A friend, o f peace, the children, the serene 
mine has an In- ; age. 
terestlng idea 
about Hell.

DANA interesting
night at Victo 
Ltial meetiw 

After the rea 
’ which sho
g’ flourishinl

rically and An 
eg Grand Mas 
0n and installi 
which résulté-

What She Might See.
The wife who urged her husband 

'to take the house that was beyond his 
• means and who finally saw http 
■ plunged -into a nérvous breakdown. 
. that wrecked the Whole fabric of their 
| life might be tortured by being shown 
j the life that would have been theirs 
, it they had stayed in their little àpart- 
| ment, the nervous breakdown escaped, 
i the children kept at school and their 
| whole lives altered for the better, 
j Even minor choices, had they been 
l other, might have been the entrance 
I to the way of heart’s desire. If we 
(had gone to the tea that day instead 
of staying home we might have met 
someone who would have changed 

.the whole course of our life for the 
is so keen about or ought we refuse j How tantalizing it would be
her? Shall we buy that house or wait t0 know jn va{n, 
a year and see If rea! estate goes 
down?* Shall we go on thb motor 
trip or stay at home and see that 
business deal, through or Is it at the 
state where it can carry itself through?
Shall we go to the movies this after
noon or take a long walk out into 
the country?

A Road- That Constantly Forks.
What is life but a series of choices 

little and big, a road that continually 
forks? And so seldom In this life can 
we know where the path we did not 
lake would have brought us. Some
times, of course, if we could know we 
should be well content. Then again 
we should be bitterly disappointed to 
think how simply life could have been 
made different and happier for us.
And it is of this knowledge that my 
friend suggests Hell might well be 
built.

The man who -married the wron-- 
woman and lives a miserable, mis- 
mated childless life might be •con
fronted with a vision of the happi- 
nesss he might haie had with the 
other woman, the hafipy home, the

She thinks It 
be the place 

1 where we shall 
be shown what 

I would hate hap- 
—5^255—2555! pened It we had 

made the right choices instead of the 
wrong ones In life.

Every day we choose. Sometimes
in little ways. Sometimes In big
ones. But never a- day passes that 
we do not stand at some fork and 
choose one path or the other. Shall1 
we have ' a doctor for the baby or is 
it foolish to be so nervous and shall i 
we wait until to-morrow Shall we 
Jet Betty go on that house party she

Don't Doubt 
Your Husband

Bricks Tasteless ! À Tragi-Comedy of Married Life in the First Tear 
by SADA COWAN and HOWARD HTGGIN 

Direct'd by

HARRY BEAUMONT
RICHARD had always been so good 

—to her during their year of courtship.
I He was the original “Yes, dear" kid. 

HgpigVjy But Helen (Viola Dana) began to 
notice “No, dears” creeping into his 

ljÊj t a l k as the honeymoon
waned.—Who was going to ^
rule the roost?—That be- JH

H—came the question. How \ 
la i much liberty was he f Js—-
■1 going to have — do 1IF questions asked.— j Ldi
■ W It’s a smash I y jy\ {JjfiP

Bricks Tasteless! R. Da1

THE TRAGI- COMEDY—Starring ,lain—-Bfo-

Viola DanaTHE BEST ALL ROUND TONIC and BLOOD 
BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY 

TO-DAY.
We have just received a large shipment of near
ly 2,000 bottles with a similar lot due next week. 
BRICKS TASTELESS is still going strong and 
in as great demand as ever, and by the end of

-Bro. J.and a strong caste, in
-Bro. I.lof C.

| Lecturer—Bro
re-elected. 
Lecturer—Br

Ccteri-
I Committeemen-
,r; 2nd, Bro. 1 
j purchard ; 4t 
iro. F. Harris- 
liters—Bros. C.

this year we will have sold as iguch as any two 
previous years combined.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON—Special for the Children

BRICKS TASTELESS North of 36
will certainly help you considerably if you need 
a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER; just 
the thing to take after recovering from a heavy 
Cold or Grippe.

tag to most of 1 
cted, which of < 
ibis time, the 
ht it quite in i 
the installation, 
i usual stylish ’ 
r acting as Grt 
e" Installation i 

m were given ‘ b 
|g( and the Oral 
rere present foi 
iccasion. Among 
3ro. McMillian 
rith whom we i 
associated. Sil 
Master, in a fe- 

illy expresses 
lg to a close.

The Shetland Pony is Here. It’s a beauty- 
WHO WILL WIN

Ask for Bricks if 
You Want Results
$1.20 uer bottle

"Never turned his back but marched 
breast forward

Never doubted clouds would break 
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to 

fight better,
Sleep to wake.”

EVERYWHERE

BEGINNING TO-DAYOr. F. STAFFORD & SON ^Little JacK1 
J Rabbii INTRODUCE TO THE MEN AND YOUNG MEN OF NEWFOUNDLAND FORTHCO:

(Sole Distributors for NewipuntLrjnd) E1BCTII

SPECIFIED OVERCOATS lesterday’s issue 
ited out to you 
I from the farm] 
treats. To-day \ 
hr way to raise 
pom the forelgj 
| Is to tax th* < 
L musicians, dal 
lass of people pi 
lot? I am aware 
pent tax of 8 Vi 
pat signify. Jusj 
L They should b 
| of their net j 
pere year àtteri 
pith them thons 
key only pay a] 
lot tax them at 
[be reasonable. ] 
text we will tati 
rd who year aftj
pm property; im 
| Newfoundland 
pntries. Why nj 
p money leaviij 
lax of 10 p.c., wl 
base the city's ij 
I In sending mq 
v without benefl 

we all know t, 
[d has to pay a 
[rent and wated 
Pk that sufficient 
[avier tax on md 
r. Then again id 
will say, New 1 

f a head tax. u 
les and put a sis 
prs coming to 1 
N* city would bJ 
Pzens, if you | 
taxation to held 
ask you to vote] 
[ young Candida 
r lor to-morroil 
N regarding a 1 
inilng to the cii

by Davi«1 Cory-

One Bottle of Bricks Tasteless and 
1200 votes in the Pony Con- Of course Little Jack Rabbit was Love. “Only the young hor 

anxious to tell Lady Love all he had dragged out of his cell at the 
learned from Professor Jim Crow. You time by the queen hornet, 
remember, little reader, how some two After a little while he sets t, 
or three stories ago that wise old bird as welI as alI hia brohters, s 
had instructed the tunny boy as to the queen mother, having reare 
way the trees and tushes store up brood of workers, works no 
seeds for the winds to plant and the From then on she merely lays 
birds to eat. How the goldenrod eggs to fill the new cells as tl
makes a nest in its stalk for the moth- added to the nest by the indu
er fly’s egg, and, Oh, dear me, many hornets?”
other Interesting things. Lady Love ___, , ...if * , ... . ^ ,, , Dear me, how did yoti letlistened with a quiet smile, but when ...w , . „ . this, Mother dear?” asked theher small rabbit son began to tell her ... . . .. , . ~ . ,, , , rabbit, with such a surprisedabout the deserted nest of the white- . . , ... T , T, , . , , ,. , his face that Lady Love begfaced hornets, she said, “I remember . . T . •, , , . ,, , laugh. Why, I lust told yoiearly last May watching the queen J_ .. . . . answered. I watched themother hornet creep from a crevice in ___ , _ . _. ,,___ . , , , . . queen for many days. That’sthe hollow chestnut free where she . . . . .. . ... , . _ , learned about her ways,had. spent the winter. Dear, Oh dear,
she was lean and hungry. All the oth- ' g
er hornets had died from the cold,—all j ^7" g5
'but this one mother qpeen, who after cl>1 
sunning herself for a time, began to
chew the fibre from a dead lin^’b close Nlss.^py_ * 
by. As soon as she had chewed it to v —_
a soft pulp she flew straight to the 
very berry bush on which you have
just seen the empty balloon nest of ç
the white-faced hornets. ' It took her J
a long time to chew and make Into ) .
paper pulp the wood fibre with which
to begin the nest half the size of an ^
egg. This was divided into small cells
in each of which she laid a worker’s AOÜL- ■
egg. For the first brood she laid only
worker’s eggs so- that she might have *
others to help her build the nest yet V**
larger. And when the eggs hatched - — ■ —rT*"8?*
Into tiny grubs she fed them with This one mother queen began L
honey and pollen, and as they grew the fibres from a dead limb clo
older, with a meat hash of insects
which she caught and chewed fine. As Just then the- tiny Cockoo 
soon the tiny grub?- grows large stePPed out on the little front 
enough to fill th cell l^e stops eating of her Clock House on the ws 
and spins for himself a silk covering. s°ftly sang;
Then he keeps very quiet for a few
daye changing from a grub to a wing- 8 eigîlt. o’clock and time foi
ed creature ” “op upstafrs- you Sleepy Head,ea creature. . , Kiss your mother happily,

"Isn’t that the way a butterfly comes Don’t try to linger on her knei 
out of its chrysalis?” asked the bunny Nor beg to wait ,a moment mo 
boy. j ?ut quickly hop across the floe

you receive 
test at Majestic Theatre. You can pur
chase Bricks where you like and return 
us the outside Carton and we give you 
Coupon for 1200 votes.

Bishop made from start to finish—A fresh demonstration 

money. t

n product. We designed the models ourselves, 

the making of them—the cutting, the tailoring, 
it under our own supervision. They are made

An entirely new lin< 
power to give you the best Coat for the

These specified Coats are entirely our ov 
We bought the Woollens. Every step in 
the line, hand fashioning—was carried 01 

to our own specification.

After direct comparison we now present 
obtainable in the country at $25.00.

oi our

being the finest garment

Get Busy, Children!
Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK

EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

SEND FOR PATTERNS,
'Phone 250 O. Box 920

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES

Found Arsenic in
American AppL

States which contained arsenic. The 
apples in question contained arsenic 
equivalent to one-tenth of a grain per 
pound.

It was stated in the police court 
that the poison had got into the ap
ples through th,e spraying of the 
trees with a solution of arsenic to 
protect the fruit against the codlin 
moth.

ture announces that arsenic Is not 
used for spraying English apples after 
the apples have become the size of 
walnuts, and any such spray is wash
ed away by the rains before the fruit 
matures.

Another English authority express
es the opinion that the danger from 
poison-sprayéd apples doth not arise, 
even in apples from other countries, 
except where the fruit has been sub
jected to drought.

Standard Cream CheLONDON, Nov. 26.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—A batch of sutnmonses will 
likely be issued against various fruit-

Woman does n 
19 Powder or 
88 acre tha 
18 la<Ues are 

Face Powder 
18 h«>»day gtftg| 
8n W,U revel I 
of these discr;

'Spread* Like Butter’
Limited erers of London for selling applies 

containing arsenic as an outcome of 
the fining of two fruit dtiklers yester-

septl6,3mps,w,f,ra

Cure that cough—take 
ford’s Phorator.e.—novis,tf

nov9,tf
day for selling apples from the United The British Chamber of Horticul

SNOODLE8 licinal Shot, By CY HUNGERFORD
13 so deligb 

10 Pteasingiy j 
Paee Powder 

i0nt&tners are 
'e an instant 

taste, if 
Fa« Powder

Ure of pleasin.
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O ON ITS VvaV.

Those on 
■Board at the 
Present writing 
ARE ^noodles, 
Temy and
AtwuPAL VAC08-

Sur. oust
WAIT —--------

They are
tiO-NG To HAVE
A visitor. 
Tomorrow

VWO SA.iD
licse IS (V.CTK BALE’S 
AND IF Voo WATCH CLOSELY 
Vcu WILL see HOW t FEED'£M 
lb’WQuiSiTiVE SEA SERPENTS 
And Give’EM iNDlGeSTiOrq .

IHEV WUIn Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened
COAL.

Ihere GoesCannon
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For hisCannon Balls 
ARE NOT Netty 

<—, HEAVY r
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jjyal Oak Lo^e
OFFICERS TO-MORROW THE SHOPPING YOU GAN OO TO-DAYtfSTAIXS

ensuing tear.

meeting wee held.
Victoria Hall, It being 
«ting of the above 
'5 reading of the officers 

showed the Lodge to 
lulling condition both

AS AN INDEX FOR

NVENIENt CHRISTMAS
Already the Rush i* on at this Store

AMBLE DOWN
RAMBLE DOWN

SCRAMBLE DOWN
WORTH WHILE

Geo. Cooper, re-

A. J. Ivany,

A Pleasanter Plàcë 
Prevaileth Not

j. M. Wiseman, re-

Exquisite JumpersChafe, re-elected. 
T. Noseworthy Straight line models, Cross-over effects 

and Tunic styles, in Silk Jersey, Canton 
Crepes and Spun Silk, choice of long and 
short sleeves, with and without girdle, 
shades of Navy, Taupe, Brown, Saxe, Grey, 
Sky, Tan, Cream, Black, White and Paisley 
patterns, assorted sizes. Our regular tines

.pro. Jos. Bonnell,hectnrer-

COMEnmiltteemen—1st. Bro. N. 
2nd Bro. W. Parsons; 3rd. 

Orchard : 4th. Bro. Codrtoey; 
T. Harris. _ „ .

- 0. Sutler and J.

Children at 19.00. Xmas Special.............. Jg gg

Silk Jersey Underskirts.
Ladies’ especially fine Silk Jersey Under

skirts showing fancy fluted flounce, Opera 
tops, with straps, shades of Lavender, Band, 
Peach and Crimson; sises up to 44 Inch, 
Just for Friday, Saturday and CO OQ 
Monday............ .............................. 9C,OD
Jersey Dresses.

Ladles’ Wool Jersey Dresses with or with
out collar, round and v neck, shirred at 
hips, button trim, shades of Gold, Sand, Sky, 
Base, Navy, Nigger, Rust and Tan CC OE 
Reg. $6,60. Xmas Special............  »

•Bros. C.

w moit of the officers being 
j which of course saved oon- 
, time, the Grand Master 
K quite In order to proceed 
installation, mid this hs did 

mil ityllrh way with Bro. B, 
dine a* Grand Marshal, Al
ls,lallation several brief eff
are given by thé officers el- 
isd the Grand Lodge officers 
, present for this extra spe- 
ulon. Among the speakers 
, McMillian from New Glas- 
1 whom we are very pleased 
related. Sir R. A. Spires, 
ister, in a few remarks, as ho 
r expresses it, brought the

JOT DOWN
Some of the Following
WOOL BLOOMERS—In full-flttlng sise, 

•hsdsacf Navy, Saxe, Silver, Mole, Nigger 
and Black, elastic at waist and CO OQ 

*VL *8'78' Xmas Special 90,00 
WOOL UNDERWEAR — Ladles’ "Phoebe 

s”ow brand, line wool underwear—vests 
with low neck and long or short sleeves, 
others with straps and silk draw string, 
pants knee length, open; sises to 44,inch. 
Bsg, >2.75. Friday, Saturday ffO QQ
and Saturday.............

8IpX TUBING—38 Inches wide,
showing fancy self spot, universally used 
for vests, knickers, Princess skirts, step- 
ins, shades of Flesh, Maize, Peach, Laven
der, Sky, White and Black, Cl OA

^Xmas Special, the yard............ vl.uif
WOOL OTERAXLS^nfants’ Knitted White 

Wool Overalls for ,out-door wear, mostly
J5L1. aUd L7tST olds- the3r envelop from toot^tOj waist. Reg. >1.30. Xmas PI 1 r

a88ortment of these necessary bibs, embroidery trimmed and 
rubber pad at back, others all embroidery 
with plain padded back. Repriced

FREÎîfcH PÉBFÙifERŸ-lbhic Parisian
vanity shaped to fit yourvanity bag; very neat Xmas Spe- OO

FRIJfGES^-Three inch highly" mercerized
fringes, suitilÂforMaAn

shades, centres, drane,

HEARTH RUGS, Eto.
Gifts tor the Whole FamilySANTA CLAUS’ 

HEADQUARTERS
Right in the Heart 
of our Big Store

HEARTH RUGS—Plain Crimson, Saxe and Tan Hearth Rugs of great > weight, 
sise and durability; two-tone effects, light centre with plain band PO QA
border. Regular >10.00. Xmas Sale Price .. ..'............................ «POeVV

REVERSIBLE BUGS—Great beauties, richly patterned and extra large size. 
Rugs sure to give you years of wear; mostly light patterns. Consider one 
of these as a gift for mother. Just a halt dozen of them left. Ç1 1 OA 
Regular $13.00. Xmas Special............ .. . . .................. #11.00

GEORGE COOPER, 
Secretary.

To the Voters
: forthcoming municipal

ELECTIONS.

HEARTH RUGS—Some very pretty Axminster Hearth Rugs, in a nice range 
of colourings go on sale; fringed ends, convenient size. ÇC 1C
Regular >6.50. Xmas Special .. ........... ..................  vV.lU

WADDED QUILTS—Great beauties, with the best of mercerized Art coverings, 
In very charming floral and rainbow hues. Plain and fancy A OC
back, well quilted and well filled. Xmas Special................... # IV.Aid

DOOR MATS—Axminster Door Mats, in a great range of patterns; <M OC
fringed ends; for hall or room. Xmas Special..............................9*,ttO

CUSHIONS! CUSHIONS!—Finished Cushions in pretty Chintz patterns, 
square shape. Some in nursery patterns. Xmas Clearing QÇ
Price.. .. ..  ............................ * .. ., i.......................................... ddC.

There never was such a selection of DOLLS and TOYS 
never in our recollection,?BOOKS .with suih wonderful 
surely endowed, us with tate best Of bis Xmas Wares. I 
assortment» not for years and years and years!
Climbing Monkeys.................   ..45c.
Musical Spinning Tops.............’. . 75c,
Trumpets, in many sizes—

10<%, 15c., 20c, 85c.
Silver Chimes on rollers.................55c.
Jazzbands, Mcmth Organ and Tam-
-Sbourtoe .4.Q.I........................... -..86c.
Mechanical Animals, great line— *

27c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 69e.
Midget Pianos........................ 69c, 85c.

Lterday's issue of the leheywa 
Mti out to you a way-to tkise 
Lfrom the farmers who ustour 
Mreets. To-day I will AÜowfkou, 
Lr way to raise money. This 
[ton the foreigner. The first 
U to tax the fore^^WWTT 

k musicians, dancers, etc. Does 
km of people pay a tax? If not 
[Kt? I am aware that there Is an 
Lent tax of 3M> p.c., but what 
[liât signify. Just a drop In the 
[tThey should be taxed at least 
|t ot their net earnings. _ TDey 
I here year after year and take 
I with them thousands of dollars 
[they only pay a paltry 3% p.fct 
[lot tax them at least 10 p.c.; It 
* be reasonable. Don’t you think 
|*ut we will take the foreign 
F4 who year after year receives 
[ton property in St. John’s and 
h Newfoundland money in for- 
Kamtrles. Why not put a tax on 
Ft money leaving the country ;
P tax of 10 p.c., which would tend 
pMe the city’s income. I do not 
F in sending money out of the 
P without benefitting by it.- Of 
fwe all know that the foreign^ 
Pjd has to pay such taxes as 
F tent and water rates, but I dp; 1 

Pink that sufficient. There should ' 
(•tier tax on money leaving-thS 
Pi- Then again if a person goes 
Pwill say, New York, they have 
L3 head tax. Why not turn ' 
fie» and put a similar tax on all 
pus coming to St John's? i’: 
|F city would benefit by such a 
i*tens, if you agree with the 
I “nation to help buUd up Pur 
1** ion to vote for T. E. Col- j 
Rloung candidate.
F™ *of to-morrow’i

Teddy Bears 45c, 66c, 75c, 90c, |L20 
Horses, of many kinds—

10c, 15c, 20c, 85c. up 
Noah's Arks, wondeeful ..90c, $1.80
Pop Guns, Bang-they-go.............. 89c.
Rifles and Targets with dart . ,65c.
Banks, huge assortment 19c, 29c, 49c. 
Musical Bars,
Tea Setts, painted tin—

49c, 69c, 75c, 89c. 
Tea Setts, in coloured enamel . .$1.90 
Rubber Balls— •

10c, 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c. up

m Scooters, Sulkies, Runabouts
nna a e _£ u • r SCOOTERS—With disc wheels and rubber
OOLLS Of tllffn Degree tyres- 086 wiz. but they can J2 20

Blondes, Brunettes and Bobbed hair pets, RUNABOUTS—For little folks, seat guiding
All standing a row; am mm ““ jrtn
Sleeping Dolls and wide awakes, ,
You should take in this show. .
DBESSED DOLES-i^-Boxed, ready for thteir^' 

new.home.
Mr.. Mr 7Qc

29c, 40c, 55c, 86c.
irselves. 

liloring, 

e made
<*V-n-r

A Column of Helpful Hintsgarment
45c. 55c informative of Practical dits

98c. DOLLS—Gr.eat range—fully dressed 
and with Hat and Shoes, Jointed models, 
sleeping. Boxed.

$1.50 DOLLS—What a collection of them, 
bright eyed, too sweet to bob, neatly 
dressed, go to sleep when you want theta. 
Boxed.

NIGHT DBESS CASES — Ex
quisitely Embroidered White 
Linen Containers, with wide 
hemstitched border, a dainty 
gift for Milady. Xmas AC-
Special ....................... ooc.

TABLE CLOTHS — Circular 
White Damask Table Cloths, 
64 x 64 size, scalloped edge, a 
nice sensible gift, everybody 
can enjoy. Xmas CO CC
Spec's!................... 9L.OO

SERVIETTES — Very special 
line of good quality White 
Damask Serviettes, hemmed 
ready for use. Xmas 9C.
SpeciaL each............. «JVC.

D’OILIES—Dainty lace trimmed 
D’Oilies in assorted makes, 
some very pretty hand work- 

, ed Medallion patterns as well. 
Xmas Special .... OQ,

$1.29 $1.50
SLEEPING DOLLSÙ-Sleeping beauties, beau

tifully wide awake ,when you want them, 
and nicely dressed.

RUNABOUTS of many kinds; r~
SEWING MAt&INE< îÿpd£fe6t' " '

PERFORMING ' DOGS, "RACE HORSES, 
SHEEP, PIGEONS, DUCKS, Etc. .. .

$4.30 Stamped
amusing and strong ^

running order.............

I, CLOWNS,

Drosses SI-19
$1.20, $00Some very charming models for girle-from 

4 to. 14 years, now is the time to pick up one 
br two and finish them off for Christmas 
gifts, some In Voile, others In plain Linens, 
Saxe, Rose, Pink, Lavender and Green, down 
to about one quarter their regular price.

39, 49, 59c

DIVING
FOR HIS

wl^v yviM Consulf our

solvers In the 
Men's Store

MEN’S 4 BLCNLB 6AITKHS- Waurproof sod warm as 
well blah grade Dominion Brand, atmffl front and h.avlly »«or£d .ole and heel; .leas « to 10 $4.75

HANDKERCHIEF*' AND TIB SETS -The 'latest oothblna-

ssrloma^rThTOTrs. *p«. $3 90
BO«ID ’ NÉCtWBÂB^Hd ü eipecôna ’Neckwear,-don’t 

dtsappointhtm, this line of radiant BÎlk and Crepe flow
ing end neckwear will appeal to his taste. Cl CC 
Looks good too In Its Xtaét Container • * *

SCARF PINS—SparkHnr P», in Onyx, Blood Stone,
.i«D__Unuraavokla ofv n« frnvn Ro-

CUSHION COVERS — Chintz 
Cushion Covers, with cord 
edge ahd loop corners, very 
serviceable make. Cl OC 
Xmas Special ....

s issue of the 
feiardlng a tax on outpert

“f lo the city seeking em-

upon,
yaur gifts. Xmas Spa- AC- 
dal .............................

Women Love
(|gç§

ho Butt*'

SS® Footwear Is
GIRL’S SPATSP-ChUdren’t ai 

shades of Navy, Fawn and Gi 
Bible gift.

Children’s sizes 6 to 10 . j

Misses' sizes 11 to 2 .. .
.......... .. .......................

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS—Children's and Misses’ 
Slippers, with soft Chamois sole and heel, assorte 
es, an inexpensive little gift 

BEDROOM SHOBS-Chotce of 
shades of Brown, Grey and 
soft Chamois sole and 'heel.

Misses’ high buttoned Spats, in 
,—necessary, and therefore a sen-

Pearl and Brilliant», «Jc.„ lup*jn«r 
gent Street, London. Xmas appela

DRESSING CASES—In beauüf^ Br,o> 
i lining, complete with Saf®JV 

Boxes, Tooth Brush and Military* H 
es. A Man’s Gift. Spedal .... •• 

WALLETS—Pocket Wallets, in Ktft 
Leather, vest -and coat pocket ptjtm 
particularly nifty ................. ~ tÆ»

POUdHES—RuhfittTiined Tobacco I 
with 2 dome fasteners, always

with light kid 
. Blades, Soap

Ice warm felt Slippers, in shades 
awn, etc. Ladies’ sizes, Pi no

Ms, wallet shape 
Aigift he expects.
Special (M AC

sa»ed yesterday fop 
n and New York ant 
retura trip next Wed-

in Slippefs, ih shades of hakt, 
with soft Chamois ^ ££

ihapely looking and very neat, 
ity; sizes 3 to 7. A CO ÔÔ
Social ... .. .. .. 9*>,0O

Brown
Choice of

Mail Your TODAY Navy andB- Cr^ser, Capt. R. 
1 tort yesterday with 
c°dflsh collected at 
traU* for the A. E.

>,g«t she
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Goods. Groceries'
We have just rj 

of Pounds Twee] 
îelette for Winter] 
opportunity to gj 

it a very cheap prl 
,lish Wall Papers! 
|lish Paints, $3.2a

Private Sale 9 tJ 
»edal Price to |
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TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S,—
Having been requested by a large number „ of 

voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to Est my name.with the many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,

ERN. CHAFE
novl7,tf

BETTER THAN THE BEST

Fishermen who want the best, always buy

ARTHUR JAMES
CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE
FISH HOOKS

. v„ V We keep all sizes in stock. " '•>
Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter, flake Hooks, Jigger Hooks and Trawl 
Hooks—16, 15 & 14.

BUY. NOW and be ready for next season. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
oct28.20i.eod HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

%>r the 
Children
HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 
An old friend 

in a new form.

GET IT AT GEAR’S

STREET.; m

MMrUlWilir ir*“
jgjSWWI mmmmm

'mak

>: >: >: % >: >: >; ♦: >: >; :♦ ♦ ♦
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MMKscflnai

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON

Pi
PAPER—

VICTOR
CANADA S BEST

FLOUR
Geo. Neal Ltd.,

#

Distributors.

AmWe offer to-day at Lowest Mi 
Prices

Local Potatoes
90 lb. sacks

P.E.I. Potatoes
90 lb. sacks

Lancashire Potatoes
112 lb. sacks.

— also, —

Local Turnips
75 lb. sacks

F. McNAMARA
Phone 393. Queen St.

LaGrippe is Prevalent
With so much illness now prevailing in the city 
wouldn’t it be a good idea to take out a Sickness Policy 
while you are still well?

WE HAVE A CONTRACT TO SUIT YOU. 
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID—$104,000,000!

Ü. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CC
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

imiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii^

THE—

V iking
ï jÏ..—j

R0YAL-KENDALL COAL SAVER.
Wise folks look ahead to winter now : this is the time 
to buy and install this new coal and labor saving de
vice. Dozens here have tried it the last two winters 
and saved at least one-fourth their coal, and a third 
of furnace labor. And prices this year are cheaper 
than last year.

H. & M. BISHOP.
nov3.eod.tf ________  ___

IS POSITIVELY THE BEST. 

Four Sizes in stock. Finest Prices.

see' THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

Clouston
! 172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET.

’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-5166
octT.tf

Hall Stoves
3 SIZES NOW IN STOCK.

REMEMBER

The No. 15 Quebec 
Heater

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER.

(S>lKB) r | r.| r,| r.| r.| r,| r | r,| r.krv( r,| r>| e,| <v|.r>| o| r | r.j rv| r.| r.|! r> 1

’PHONE 404
nov2.eod.tf

GEAR & CO.
340 WATER ST.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
This Company not only affords you the best 

Security in the Fire Insurance World, but removes all 
anxiety. That is something worth 'knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

janl so
r>j r>{ <~,j c,| r.{ c-l.cir.) o| o|yr,| o| o| o| o| r.| r,| r,| r,| r>

Home from school and hupgry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers. «

nov27,tey

Service, in our estimat’on, is not 
a mere technical term, but a 
real live factor which" dominates 

the efforts of our entire organization. Satisfy yourself 
of this, by becoming a patron.

I HfSïgtÜ TO ALL CONCERNED.
"*,iiThis Railway will endeavour, as far as possible, te j 
forward all freight via North Sydney and Port àu" 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circum.1 
staples in the opinion of the Railway require it, tgf 
forward all freight originally billed via North Sydney 
and Port aüx Basques, and designated steamers, via 
Halifax or Louisburg, collecting extra -charges over ] 
connecting lines, between North Sydney and Louis. ! 
burg, and also the right to forward same by any steam, j 
er owned or chartered by the Railway from North 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John’s 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques 

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting marine in! 
surance, should bear this in mind, and have their 
policies covered accordingly.

FREIGHT NOTICE—GREEN FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES.

Between Nov. 1st and April 30th, both dates * i 
elusive, such shipments are carried ONLY AT OWN. I 
ER’S RISK OF FREEZING.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
Glovertown has been withdrawn as port of call for I 

S.S. MALAKOFF. Make necessary correction jn | 
Shippers’ Freight Directory.
PRESENT SCHEDULE OF PASSENGER STEAM-1 

SHIP CONNECTIONS.
Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Friday, Dec. 4! 

will connect with S.S. GLENCOE, at Argentia, for | 
ports on South Coast and Fortune Bay service.

S.S. “

leaves Leaves
HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S 

for for
ST. JOHN’S N. STD NET
Sat 10 a.nu Wed. 10 a-m. 
Dec. 6th DSC. 9th
Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd
Jan. 2nd Jan. 6th

Fare: let Class St. John’s and Boston .. .. 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston 
Fare: Ht Claes St. John’s and Halifax 
fran

Leaves 
BOSTON 

• for
HALIFAX 
Tees, dp jd.
Dec. 1st 
Pec. 16th 
Dec. 29th

»

Leaved 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 am. 

Dec. 11th 
Dec. 26th 
Jan. 3th

w "»w mrm irn w

BOS 
Sat 19 |J

Dec. 1 
Dec. | 
Jan. |

. .360.001 

..«3L85 

. .035.00 i
e: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax .. »*> ». » ». ..12030

AS. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freight I

AS. SABLE L
Passengers, Mall and Freight. «

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. H
Paul's, Curling. Corner Brook. Hum- For North Sydney, St. Pierre, 
ermenth. Meadows, ^^Trout _ R**”- town. Burin, Fortune. Grand 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au Belleorain> st> Jacques. Englli

S^ndK fh.îSîî.î’ bor. Harbor Breton, Gaultoli,-
Heila Harbor, New Haven, Ingonlshe, Qnrge0i Hose Blanche, Chanieq

aux Basques.
December 8th,

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Ad

North Sydney.
Nov. 28th. December 12th.
(Or until navigation closes.)
FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIFU|

HABVEY t COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St John’s. 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21.tf

US i
m?,"

CO.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST VALUE IN COAL IS

BURNSIDE SCOTCH
WE CAN DELIVER THIS TO SCHOONERS IN BOND

A. ÏL Murray & Co., Ltd.
COAL OFFICE ’PHONE 1867 BECK’S COVE

j-jim-mih aw !■ ■ ni.........-jsssssssssSss
iL ^ •™ service

the Public—The E

COAL
Come and see the Best

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEX
Now Landing ex. Sfl. Hillbrook.

N STORE:—
BEST ANTHRACITE.

ASK THOSE WHO ARE USING IT.

Coal Office ’Phone 1867

Cashin’s Aid. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

cASHIN & CO. Ltd.
’Phone 1046. Bishop’s Cove.

FISH HOOKS 
COME

FISH HOOKS 
GO

MUSTAE
GO ON FOR

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED. |
nov7.eod.tey 
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1 Snsn Shipping Co. Ltd.,
FOGO MAIL SERVICE.

The S.S. SUSU will sail from Cashin & Co.'ij 
Wharf on Saturday December 5th, at 1 o’clock, calWI 
at the following ports: * I

Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, ValleyfkjJI 
Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford s^i 
îaûd, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carman'"™ I 
Fredericton, Main Point. Gander Bay, Victoria Covtl 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Cowj 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Isla”® 
th'.t

( r.| c| r | f>| r-| c>j r.(< çv| o) fv| O|T ( ^O

ins Now Finis
We have now in stock 

BALL APPLES, such as HULPE 
Can guarantee good stock ; also,

IBS—Boxes.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST.
WELSH ANTHRACITE

NOW LANDING ex. “ROA” 
SE^T HOME AT MARKET RATES.

B++'&-:A‘WÈÊÈÈÊÊÈ
r. H. HYNES

I last. Queen Str
8. ’Phone H

—


